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CARVELL MADE A SORRY SHOW
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY LIVES 

, WERE LOST IN TERRIBLE FIRE IN
HON. J. K. FLEMMING 

WON GREAT VICTORY 
IN MEDUCTIC MEETING

i

I

iroclty because I know you want to 
mow about It."

"You needn’t mind,"-called
Pe,-Tt’s* no good," yelled an

“We don’t want it," cried 
else, and then

An explanation that the Malcolm 
letter to Premier Hazen was not mark
ed private, that only tj»e envelo 
marked private, a statement 
colm had given him permission to use 
the letter and then somebody ques
tioned whether Mr. Carvell’s time for 
speaking hadn’t expired.

The opposition chairman, Mr. Ed
wards told Mr. Carvell that he had 
five minutes more time.

"This crowd will give me all the 
time I want," was Mr: Carvell’s brav
ado remark, but it didn’t go down.

“You’ll not speak One minute beyond 
Mr. Flemming, as he jumped to his 
feet and the crowd cheered.

Mr. Carvell then closed bis remarks 
the time agreed upon," declared H 
in his allotted time with a plea to 
electors to vote for ftc, Hurd 
the 30th.

teolal to The Standard.
Meductlc. March 26.—Like almost 
ery bluffer Frank B. Carvell. when 
rnered, and the fallacies of his ar- 

laid bare has gone down to 
ignominious defeat. His bluff In the 
York county bye election was called 
on Haturd

out oneCarvell Unmercifully flayed at Every Point-His 
Bluff Called; He Could Not Make Good-Pro
vincial Secretary, in fighting Speech, Complete
ly Exposed the Game of the Blockers’ Brigade.

Ringing Cheers Greeted Mr. Flemming’s Announce
ment that the Valley Railway will be Built by 
the Hazen Government, Despite the Unpatriotic 
Opposition of Laurier, Pugsley and Carvell.

somebody 
there was a volley of Most Awful Holocaust Known in Gotham Since 

The General Slocum Disaster.

MM

ay night.
At a meeting held in the public 

here Hon. J. K. Flemming, Pro
vincial Secretary of the Hazen admin 
iatration, after a chase from Frederic
ton, In answer to an opportunity 
given on- Friday Right about 11 o’clock 
caught the federal member for Carle- 
ton In joint debate on the St. John 

and literally 
Mr. Carvell 

gf the big chief and 
e blockers brigade, but 

ctreme pleasure of the great 
of one of the largest gather- 

that ever attended a political 
meeting at any point in York 
Outside of the city 

The St. John Valley 
the principal subject under discussion 
and the effect of Saturday night's 
great meeting will be felt, not onl 
York county in this j>ye election, 
throughout Carleton county, and the 
entire 8L John River Valley In future.

ball that6 Ma”

Great Proportion of Victims were Women and Girls—Cut off from Safety 
by Sheets of Seething flames, they Leaped from High Windows to 
Certain Death—Bodies Rained on Pavement Like “Peas from a Hot 
Skillet.’’

Valley railway question, 
wiped up the floor with 
to the disgust 
members of th 
to the ext 
majority

of Fredericton.
Railway was w'ays and gained access to tne ouiia- 

Ing at 7 o'clock last night. Beams of 
two searchlights from buildings oppo
site played on the building, lighting 
the way of the fire fighters as they 

ded to the top floors. Fifty 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Khi

origin, and three upper floors only 
were swvpt. On the ninth floor fifty 
bodies were found ; " ■Hpl 
were crushed to death by 
and more than thirty clogge 
valor shafts. The loss to 
wUl not exceed 660,000.

going home through 
Place to Washington

hundred 
of them 

girls from the east 
1 to death on the 

pavements, or smothered lu smoke or 
shrivelled to a crisp In a factory Are v 
yesterday afternoon in the worst dis
aster New York has known since the 
steamship General Slocum was. burn
ed to the water's edge off North 
Brother Island in 1904.

hundred and fort

New York. March 26 —One 
and fifty persons—nine-tenths 
Jewish and Italian 
side—were crushed

thewill show their appretlatiow when only one paesmger aboard who had 
they go to the polls on Thursday. paid a »l fare, forty cents of thht dol-

Mr. Carvell made the challenge, his lar would have to go to the provincial 
bluff was called, end he dot what treasury.
would prove a Quietus fur. the ordinary Then, when he saw the audience did 
man. If It tines not satisfy Mm Mr. not seem to take very kindly to that 
Hemming will bo ready ip finish his line of argument he admitted that 
work at the Opera Honae^uFrederlc- -Premier Hazen In making that pro 
ton on Wednesday night? •r , vision was right from the standpoint 

The meeting was In chargé ot lolift pf. the provlnfce’» Interest», and the
trmen. George P. Oils. Resident Interest» of the taxpayers Ml over the 

of the Meductlc board of- trade: titl- prtnlncn. ........
lug for the government party,• while , Pointing out the amount of the bond 
H. M. Edwards acted for the oppofil- tnjaraVte- Mr. Carvell 
ti,m party dlence that would be a

possible ,ti|
$5,060,000. H
’ enormous” amount w 
Ince’a revenue limited.

He cast an insinuation) as to Pro
vincial Secretary Flemming having 
travelled to Montreal in Sir William 
Van Horne’e private car with the dele
gation which went to Ottawa to Inter
view the Dominion government as to 
the operation of the road as a part of 
the 1. C. R., and said that Mr. Hem
ming was then influenced against the 
building of the road north of Ontre- 
ville,,

As he reviewed the progress of the 
jroject, Mr. Carvell explained that the 
etters which passed between Premier 
Hazen and Mr. Pugsley as a role went 
through a third party, one of the 
officers of the St. John Valley Railway 
Company, but they reached their des
tination nevertheless.

"They weren’t marked private, 
they?” asked somebody in the 
dice, and the crowd roared as they 
remembered the famous Malcolm pri
vate letter.

sixty-three or more 
Jumping, 

ed the ele- 
property

y In 
but

Ovation For Mr»#temmlng.
roasted bodies were found on 
ninth floor.

They lay in every posture, eonx 
charred that recognition was Impos
sible, some with the death agony still 
on theif featur 
nudi, with the 
to their bones.

Women with their hair burned 
away, with here and the 
burned entirely off, and 
stump visible, were lifted tenderly 
from the debris, wrapped in oil cloth, 
and lowered by pulleys to the street.

Across the street, there rested oil 
the sidewalk, a hundred pine coffins 
into which were placed the bodies.

Provincial Secretary Flemming re
ceived a tremendous ovation when he 
was introduced by Chairman Oita and 
it was some time before the 
subdued sufficiently 
mence his remarks.

He did not waste much time in get
ting down to his subject, saying that 
he had intended to discuss provincial 
politics generally but as Mr. Carvell
had confined his attention on tho St The regular morgue was far too 
John Valley Railway project, and as small to accommodate the dead, and 
the other matters of provincial poll the ao-called charities pier bore the 
tics had been discussed at the meet bulk of the charred burden. The 
Ing held In the east* ball a few bodies were ranged In long lines 
nights before by tie government down both sides of the pier, each in 
party, he also would deal only with a brown stained wooden coffin, such 
the Valley Railway project. as the city provides for its pauper

Mr. Carvell. he said* had repeated dead. , ”
same insinuation Jie had made Nearly all, if not all, the victims 
where, that becaus4 he (Hem-1 were employed by the Triangle Waist 

ming) had ridden fro* FrederjctoiH Company on the eighth, ninth and 
to Montreal with. Sir Win. VanHomo tenth floors of a ten-etorey loft build- 
in his private car he blip allowed hla Ing at 23 Washington Place, on the 
views regarding the -M-.lot.uF Valley wytwn Hlwa of the down town 
Railway project to b/ changed. wholesale clothing, fur and millinery 

•1 hurl back that Insinuation in the district, the partners of the firm, Isaac 
face of my friend Mr. Carvell.” de- Harries and Max Blank escaped un 
dared Hon. Mr. Flemming, and the scathed from the office on the tenth 
crowd cheered again and again. floor carrying with them over an ad

joining roof Blank’s two young 
daughters and a governess.

Awful Toll Of Lives.
How the fire started will perhaps 

never be known. A corner on the 
eighth floor about the point of its

Pedestrians
WashingtonV Large Crowds Present.

Word that a Joint meeting was to 
take place was quickly but quietly 
passed along the telephome line 
Saturday, and

Square at ten minutes to five were 
startled by the whizz of something 
rushing through the air before them; 
there was a horrible thud on the pave
ment, and a body flattened on the 
flaps. Wayfarers on the opposite side 
of the street shad'd their 
the setting sun and saw t 
of the three upper floors of the bu 
Ing black with

cheering 
for him to com es. A half dozen were 

flesh hanging lu shreda
ephone lines on 
wds who attend- 

not only the 
surrounding 

ry. out there we 
all along the v_ _ 

ley for miles. Then Careton county 
was largely represented, also, for It 

time two Carleton county 
Int de-

y-one bodies(ppmm the
midnight last night, and seven of the 
fatally injured had died In hospitals. 
Two more were found today.

edchaiSaturday, and the c ro 
ed were representative 
village ■■■■■■■ 
sections of the count 
people present from

c? had been removed 
Ight last nightreprésenta 

of Meductl told the Bu
rn ean, a 
rince of 
was an 

Ith the prov-

a limb 
charred

eyes against 
the windows

but
°lhf-y on the prov 

declared itArrangements Of Debate.
girls crowding to the 

s. The only fire escape was 
all court yard of the building.

When Mr. Carvell arrived with Mr. 
Burden under his wing, the Joint 
chairmen and the speakers-bad a con
ference at which arrangements were

was tiie first
n had met face to face in Jo lull court yard of the bulldt 

Girls Leaped To Death.
“Don’t jump. Don’t Jump,’’ y 

the crowd. But the girls had no 
choice. The pressure of the madden 
ed hundreds behind them and the urg
ing of their own fears, were too 
strong. They began to rain on the 
sidewalk like peas from a hot skillet. 

500 Women In Building.
«hundred bande» 600 of thorn 

eu, were employed by the shirt 
waist company. They sat in rows at 
their whirring machines, the tables 

. before them piled with flimsy cloths, 
the floors littered with lint, the air 
Itself full of flying, inflammable dust. 
The first rush of flame was almost 
an explosion. Operators died In their 
chairs, their lungs seared by inhaling 
flame. Others were crowded into the 
elevator shafts after the cars had 
made their last 
pushed off the 1 

In such a

men had met face to race 
bate under anything like 
cumstanceg.

lion. Mr. Flemming had 
up with Mr. 
them all up and 

many more on his 
scor*» hoard, which lie. 
add to at the earliest op-

equal dr-
elled

a few Quickly settled, the arrangement bo- 
Carvell ln* that Mr. Burden be given an op- 
m nnit port unity to address the audience first 

after which Mr. Carvell would speak 
tor an hour and a half, Mr. Flemming 
following with an hour and three- 
quarters at his disposal, and then 
Mr. Carvell having 15 minutes in 
which

Students Save Forty Girls.
scores to even 
and he evened 
chalked 
side of 
promises to 
portuniiy.

Outgeneral led at. every stage, dis- 
Allay*ng tactics that made him 
easy pickings for a man with t 
sightedness and ability ot the pro
vincial secretary, Mr. Carvell made a 
sorry showing.

His friends 
was not up to 
who gai-,——| 
does M 
joined lHI

On the tenth floor of the building 
adjoining the burning structure Is the 
law depart m 

Ity. He

theup
the ent of the New York Cui

re twenty odd students 
lecture on law by ,
former theidff of 

ew Jer--.
w the hu- 
rain and

were listening to a 
Freok II. Somro
Essex county. N 
Sommer saw the 
man fire brands 
saw i!u kills trapped on the roof. He 
led his « lass to the r 
verslty quarters. There they 
tfro ladders. The boys seized 
bore them down two flights 
of the

<o elofo «he meeting.
Chairman Ol(s announced the ar

rangements and vrgdti the crowd to 
refrain from stamping on the floor.

account of the great strain on the 
building which might collapse with the 
greatest crowd it had contained in 
twenty-five or thirty years, if not in 
Its entire history. Ho also asked that 
there be no disorder, but that both 
speakers be given a good hearing so 
that the electorate might

smoke, sa1 
falling like

oof of the Vr.i-
asserted alter warns 
his best, but to th 

ve vent to their honest con 
Ir. Carvell is declared to b 
the “can’t come back” club.

Nalls Carvell’s Lia. to the roof 
Forty girlsyou,” he continued, 

neither Sir William nor any 
C. I*. ’R. man ever as much, as 

discussed the St. John Valley Railway 
project with me, and neither Sir Wm. 
Vanllome nor au y other man on 

th ever bought me. and they never 
Mr. Carvell and all his friendt- 

can go on repeating their damnable 
slander and 1 will stand a chance on 
placing myself right with the people.”

Continuing Mr. Flemming said that 
Mr. Carvell also said that when ho 
(Flemming) went to Ottawa with the 
delegation from the St. John 
he was for having the railway go only 
as far as Centrevllle.

“The whole proposition at that time 
was to build a railway as far up the 
valley as Centrevllle. I wired from 
Ottawa to Premier Hazen and he re
plied that the proposition as placed 
before the government asking fo 
guarantee of bonds was for a railway 
through the valley to «Woodstock and 
theme to ('uiiUcville."H|gggggp 

This Mr. Flemming proved by read
ing the terms of the petitions signed 
by the people and carried by the dele
gation to the government at Frederic 
ton asking for the guarantee of bonds.

“At that time.” said Mr. Flemming, 
“there was nothing asked for beyond 
Fredericton, so why should I say any
thing else? Pugsley'» legislation of 
the year 1907 called for a Valley 
wav to Woodstock or Centrevllle. Tho 
carrying of the railway through to 
Grand Falls was a later development 
of the idea.’**»».

“I will tell 
“that

structure, 
own to safety, 

many speytacular In* 
so many horrible scene*», su 

much pathos, and suffering, that thu 
minds of onlookers were stunned. 
Hyman Mescher. a cutter, slid down 
the elevator cable, ten stories and was 
found alive at the bottom, standing 
in water up to his armpits. Hla 
hands were larcerated, his forehead 
was cut. but lie was otherwise unhurt.

City officials announced tonight that 
the usual rigid Investigation 
follows such disasters, will be 
tuted at once.

burning 
brought <1 

ere were eos Th
Carvell Did Not Have The Goode.
There may be some grounds for 

Ing that the explanation of the 
come of Saturday night’s meeting is 
that Mr. Carvell did not have the 
goods, and therefore could not pro
duce them. But those who were 

«sent realized that Mr. Carvell has 
a fairly palatable story to tell If he Is 
left alone and allowed to stray as far 
away from the facts as happen to be 
convenient. He did not get those 
chances on Saturday night, and every 
false move he made proved a boom
erang of the most deadly variety. 

When Mr. Carvell had concluded

portunity of Judging the case on 
merits. Mr. Edwards spoke along the

it.
cidents.trip. Still others were 

p Inadequ 
horrible i| 

bodies overflow from the w 
the Are nets -stretched 
companies to arrive, were soon gorg
ed beyond their capacity. Twelve bo
died w-elghted one net to the burst
ing point, but the bodies kept on rain- 

pavement, through meshes 
io longer support them, 

the first breath of flame curl- 
the edge of a pile cX shirting 

or, five minutes before 
quitting time, hundreds were in line 
before the cashier’s window. In the 
office buildl

say- ate fire escape, 
am did the 
Indows that 

by the first
same lines. Placed Party Flrat.

lg. Hon. Mr. Flemrai 
t that at the time of

Mr. Carvell la Angry.
Mr. Carvell showed some anger ov

er this and said he would read the 
letter and challenged Hon. Mr. Flem
ming to produce it and show it as 
marked private. "If they have this let
ter marked private,” asked Mr. Car
vell. “Why don’t they produce it?” and 
much to his dismay, Mr. Flemming la
ter on, produced the 

Speaking
way he declared that 
en by Lakeville and Centrevill 

the proper route. He said
ed himself at his 

he knew it would

wm.Mr. Bui den spoke for about-five min- 
and recited the same stereotyped 

speech he has given at the various 
meetings he has attended, and said 
he could point to.the things he had 
done for York County. What he re
ferred to. nobody seems to know. The 
chief reason he advanced why he 
should be elected was that If Dr. 
Morehouse 
ment will

Contlnuin 
pointed ou 
Liberal convention at St. John, when 
a resolution was moved by J. EL Por- 

party 
1 h

. ‘solution was moveu uy j. r 
ter of Andover that the Liberal

press themselves as In favor of hav ing to the 
that could n 

Wh
ing the Transcontinental Railway 
routed down the St. John Valley, the 
resolution was withdrawn 
they said it might embarrass the gov
ernment, What did It mean? It 

ant that the Liberal

ahead of the Interests of the people 
of the St. John Valley, and their needs 
for railway facilities.

“Hear, 
parts of the hall 

n Mr. Flemming was able to 
me, he reviewed the events when 

the large delegation from the valley 
Frederi

which
instliValley

ause ed o h<<rletter.
of the survey for the rall- 

the route choe-

Is returned the govern- 
not be any stronger. Scenes In The Morgue.

A signet ring, found clinging to a 
shred of flesh on a little girl’s finger, 

ado identification possible where all 
er means would have failed. X 

man who had stood in line six hours, 
wandered aimlessly among the bodies 
seeking his missing daughters, until 
with a groan, he Identified a heap ofi 

clothing

Mr. Carvell Opens.
Mr. Carvell then commenced his 

speech. He expressed great plcast 
seeing bo many of his friends 
sent and then said there had not 
much pleasure for him in his tour 
through York county, giving as his 
reason, that he hail held /our meet
ings since the previous day. He ex
tended the invltatlo

party put the 
iment so far

me
inthe hadthe presentation of his case, Hon. Mr.

Flemming, In a clean cut. attractive, 
and straight-forward manner, present
ed the story of the Hazen Adminl 
tlon and their unceasing ant 
endeavor to secure the rallw 
imitation facilities 
Hiver Valley.
7 When he started he seemed to have 
About two-thirda of the Vast crowd 
with him, and when the finish was 
reached practically the whole house, 
with the exception of those rabid par
tirons who would have believed white 
to be black if Carvell had said so, 
were with the provincial secretary and 
joined In the wild demonstration.

Under the arrangements Mr. Car 
teen minutes in which 

crowd- at first refu 
jm. Some were sat) 

they had heard the truth and 
whole troth from the Provincial Sec- 

.^>etary and started to leave the hall.
Others were so wildly enthusiast ie 
over the St. John Valley’s prospects 
for a railway through the good offices 
of the Hazen administration that they 

loud and long.
Finally, when Mr. Carvell and hi* 

friends could not get quiet restored 
they had to call on Mr. Flemming to 
lise his Influence and pacify the crowd 

opposition meeting.
Carvell Quits Cold.

There could scarcely be 
statement necessary as to] 
meeting stood. Mr. Carvell w 
ed bluffer an8~>other equally appro
priate names by members of the audi
ence. He lost his temper, got rattled 
sad finally quit cold, not 1 
log out the fifteen minutes 
his disposal, and making practically 
no reply to the Provincial Secretary.

On the MslColm private letter, the 
persistent blocking of the Valley 
Railway project by the federal govern
ment and provincial opposition, his 
ridiculous Inconsistency regarding the 
standard of the I.C.R., and on every 
other imaginable point Mr. Flemming 
unmercifully flayed his opponent time 

FhkJ after time until the whole story of the ■■■, ■
I . federal member as well as his re pu La- egrams. and he finally came

, ■ Wtton ,»• shattered to ribbon.. propoMl mwle br Premier Heron to
X n It wee not eoh a «real personal tri- guarantee the bonde for the ho lding

■nrnnh for Hon. Hr. Flemming but the of the rood at «26,000 per mile If the
Heeling was also a forerunner of a Dominion government would agree to
treat sweep on the 10th-along the at. I operate the railway as a part of the 
luhn River Valley for the Hazen I. C. R. on a bzals of paying forty
Evemment and the election of Dr. per cent, of the groes earning» for

E. Morehouse by a tremendous tna rental.
Uy He elaborated upon this feature at
The people of this eeeUon of the Bt. some length, arguing that it was a 
to Valley are aeaured they will nee very henry cherge, end pointing out 
I, work of construction on the rail- that if a train was rim over the rail 
l commenced this season and they way at a coat of

Washington 
beyondplace scores of men detained 

office hours, worked at their desks. 
Mad Leap To Eternity.

One of them saw a girl rush to a 
window and throw up the sash. Be
hind her a seething curtain of yellow 
flame. She climbed to the sill, stood in 
black outline against the light, hesital- 

thetr Ing, then with a last touch of futile 
thrift, slipped her chatelaine bag ov- 

re- er her wrist and Jumped. Her body 
went whirling downwards through the 
woven wire glass 
flagging below. Her sisters w 
ed through Burned througi 
like rockets, their path cot 
lowed but hardly heard. I

th fl

ng
ofts of the governm 

of the Interests ofthe route surv oth»’>
ndown expense, a 

cost $125.000 per mile and would have 
to be double the length to go by these

Dealing with the specification for 
the railway in part three, of the hill, 
which makes it possible for the pro

to go ahead, Mr. 
that the road could be 

a one horse road, or

d earnest There were loud cries of 
Hear” from different 
and when Mr. Flem

ay
st.

since the as their 
and sought to 

lice prevented him and 
e search for bis wife.

charred 
He colla 
self, but 
he continued 
also mlssl

garments, 
kill hIm

itation to Mr. Flemming 
to go along with him to Ills other 

•etings until the close of the cam- 
igu, but at thé close of the meet- 

ng any fur- 
vinclal eec- 

llttle wonder.

nt” Pt°hn In 1909 and
abl

went to
good case was ably

Premier Haze n 
plied that If the delega 
to Ottawa and secure t 
the Dominion Government to operate 
the road as a part of the Intercol
onial, paying 40 per cent, of the earn
ing» ixo a rental, bis government 
would promote legislation to guaran
tee the bonds for $25.000 per mile.

The delegation were highly pleased 
with the prompt and businesslike re
ply of the premier, and they went to 
Ottawa where they met a committee 
of the cabinet and

vlncial govern me 
Carvell said 
“a trolley line,, 

ly old thing.”
“Better than none," 

enthusiast in the audience.
Continuing Mr. Carvell arg 

part three of the bill, set 
route via Centrevllle for the railway, 
and this was, he said, an impossible 
route, presumably fcrgettlng that Mr. 
Pugsley In his 1907 bill, called for the 
road to go via that route.

This seemed to greatly pi 
master Smith, of Woodstock, who was 
present, for that non-political official 
cried out, “That’s plain enough.”

It was at this stage of th 
that Mr. Carvell 
monstration of the feeling of the peo- 

proposed reciprocal 
with the United 

s explalnl

presented. 
Immediately 

tlon would 
he consent

girlpa
Ing. was not heard extendi 
then invitations i 
ret ary, and It Is

He said he was not going to apolo
gize for being present, although a 
canvass had been used that instead of 
dabbling in provincial affairs not In 

in county, he ought to be at Ot- 
minding bis own business. 

Apparently there was some dissen
sion in the audience on this question, 
for a Carleton County elector called 
out, “That’s where you ought to be." 
meaning at Ottawa attending his 
duties.

Then he took up the Valley Railway 
subject and admitted that It was 25 
or 30 years ago since the discussion 
about the building of a railway first 
started, but it was not until 1907 
the old government, which bad been 
In power, passed an act offering to 
guarantee the bonde of a company 
building a railway to the extent of 
$16.000. “But the $16,000 bond 

as call- guarantee of the old government was 
not enough to cause the road to be 
built," admitted Mr. Carvell.

Mr. Carvell explained that he was 
deeply interested In having the Valley 
Railway built. "My family is inter
ested in having it built.” he explain
ed. and Judging from the pecuniary 
interest they have had in having the 

Trunk Pacific Railway built 
through the back route. It is little

bent over a misshapen! 
mass, long and doubtingly. Then, 
with a final effort, she grasp'd a burnt 
which protruded from beneath the 
canvas, and with a shriek of hysteria 
and horror, collapsed. The blackened 
mass, she sobbed, hud been her sweet
heart, to whom she had become en
gaged the night before the «Usa 
A ring, overlooked by the police, 

her of his identity. She as 
dead man had a watch. They 

brought It to her, she opened it and 
gazed at her own features.

"ofgo
of opy to a 

ho follow- 
h the air 
uld be fol- 
t was 85 

to the ground, 
e 9th floor. 115 

cornice of the r«>cf 
rush of the draught and 
of the flames drowned

to the pro declared an

ued that 
forth aft

wr veil had
reply but the 
to listen to hi

Hail

th
feet from the 8 
about 95 feet from 
feet from the 
the upward 
the crackle 
their cries.

Six girls fought their way to a win
dow on the 9th floor over the bodies 
of fallen workers and crawled out In 
single file to an 8" Inch stone ledge, 
running the length of the building. 
More than 100 feet above the side
walk they crept along their perilous 
pathway to a swinging electric light 
feed wire spanning Washington Place. 
The leaders paused for their com
panions to catch up at the end of 
the ledge and the six grabbed the wire 
simultaneously. It snapped like rot
ten whipcord and they crashed down 
to death.

"hi
"had

kod If

tlefied ithe
x Liberals Did Nothing. told

lease Post- Continuing, Hon. Mr. Flemming 
pointed out that Mr. Carvell had ad
mitted that the agitation for the 
building of a railway in the Valley 
had been going on for twenty-five or 
thirty years, during which time his 
friends were in power at Fredericton 
and also at Ottawa, and that nothing 
had been done until 1907. This ad
mission on’ the part of Mr. Carvell 
tells the story of their policy of do- 
nothing during that whole period.”

"That’s the time they were gagged,” 
yelled somebody in the audience and 
the crowd cheered wildly.

Continuing Hon. Mr. Flemmi 
pointed out that during five years 
that time Mr. Burden, the present 
opposition candidate sat In the legis
lature and during all that time Mr. 
Burden was not heard pleading the 
people’s cause for a Valley Railway.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + Mr. Carvell was also in the legis
» + lature during part of these twenty-
♦ CONGRATULATIONS TO ♦ five years and he never expressed

HON. J. K. FLEMMING. ♦ any great desire •nd0°.,.e
--------- ♦ In the interest* of the Valley Ratl-

WDorlng that period an opportunity 
arose to solve the Valley Rallw 

> question. When the federal party 
Canada was constructing a railway 
from Winnipeg to Moncton, and the 
location of that railway was being 
determined. If Mr. Carvell and his 
Ottawa friends wished to do Justice 
by the St. John Valley they would 
have located the Grand Trunk Paci
fic by way of the valley from Grand 
Falls and from there to St. John.

“While Mr. Carvell failed, as he 
admitted, In getting the railway down 
the valley," said Mr. Flemming, “nei
ther he nor bis family suffered very

z promised an 
“In a fewr to their requestda"."

Some of the delega 
upon waiting over In Ottawa to get 
the promised answer, but there was 
not any answer given until about nine 

tbs afterwards. In January 1910, 
Wilfrid

Hysteria Ran Riot.e meeting 
got an effective de- Laurier’e Belated Answer.

tes were intent Twenty Sicilian women became hys
terical at once upon recognizing their 
kin in the pine coffins. A man whose 
face was marked by a sear of flame, 
found his brother among the dead. 
The two had worked side by side pour
ing water upon the Are. A cutter 
Identified his dead sweetheart by their 
engagement ring and her purse. It 
contained her week’s wages, $3. Two 
sisters’ bodies horribly mangled, sat 
propped up In their coffins while a 
sobbing brother left them to search 
for his aged mother, who, he thought, 
had also perished. The fire had left 
him without a 

Picked up by 
a blacked

a pitiful purse in Its grip. They pried 
the fingers away and released the bag. 

talned a small eum of mon 
a receipt made out to A. 
of Port Chester. N. Y. A 

young man found his sweetheart burn
ed and blackened and fell 
coffin in a faint.

All day
m the stream of dead wagons, along the ap- 
with a I proach to the pier, taking away those 

crowd numbering tens of thousands— that had been claimed. The air went 
mixture of the morbidly curious and ' stale with an odor of burnt flesh and 

half crazed relatives and friends for a time the pier was cleared, 
of the victims. A hundred mounted Ing the brief recess, heavy eyed at-

ple regarding the 
trade argeement 
Stzties. He wat 
on the part of 
ment in putting throng 
ed legislation regarding the 

and said that the 
the reciprocity question being 

before Parliament. “You all recognize 
what an important question that is 
and I only wish I had time this ev
ening to talk to you upon that sub
ject,” said Mr. Carvell. "But 1 will 
come back to talk to you about reel

that the delay 
on govern- 

thelr

ng
lnlat an

when SirValley
Laurier wrote a 

letter to Mr. Carvell. A short time 
afterrallwa further 

how the
ray
to

the visit of the delegation to 
Ottawa, and a day or two before the 
closing of the legislature. Mr\ Carvell 
sent a telegram to Mr. Winslow, the 
secretary of the railway company, 
saying an answer could not be given 
until more detailed Information was 
received by the federal government. 
In compliance with that request, at 
the first meeting of the New Bruns
wick go

council was

ng
of Clubbed To Safety.

“Jimmie” 1-ehana, a traffic squad 
policeman, dashed up eight flights of 
stairs when the fire was at Its height, 
braced his shoulders

even finish- 
he had at

a fireman on the 8th 
hand still clinched

alnst a barredagi
>r and burst it in. He found a score 

of girls mad with fright. He ordered 
them down the smoke-filled stairways, 
but they balked. He used his club 
and b^at them down to safety. Not 

je of the number perished.
Tho call for ambulances was fol

lowed by successive appeals for 
police until nearly six hundred blue- 
coats had reached the scene. Five 
hundred patrolmen drew a line two 
blocks In each direction fro 
burning building and coped

1 vernmeut, after the telegram 
hand a committee of the 

appointed to meet the 
federal government and discuss the 
details as requested. The federal 
government was notified, but although 
the committee was ready to proceed 

from that day

keys, and 
Bimmella,

♦ %:♦
Carvell Admits the Com. During the meeting at Me- ♦

♦ ductlc Hon. J. K. Flemming ♦
♦ received the following message ♦
♦ from Moncton:
♦ "Carvell has failed In at- > 
> tempt to avoid your accept- ♦ 
4- auee of his challenge. We ad- ♦
♦ mire your pluck hi driving fifty 4 
4 miles to give him battle, and 4 
4 We have confidence in your 4 
4 ability to convince an audl- 4 
4 ence that you are his master. ♦ 
4 “On behalf of the Moncton 4 
4 Conservative Club I congratu- 4 
4 late you.

4
Passing along Mr. Carvell reviewed 

the legislation that had been placed 
on the statute books, read letters, tel- 

to the
% across theimmediately to Ottawa,

to this, no appointment has been 
made for such a meeting.

Pugaley’e Bluff.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley I

June. 1909, wrote a letter to Mr. a 
Winslow, the secretary of the com- of
üSïernimMiT^o1 make^^efinlte policemen found It necessary to chante j tern 
position and indicated In that letter! the crowd repeatedly to keep them per 
the standard that the road must be. i hack. , _

He then read a portion of Mr. Pugs- Fifty Roasted Bodies Found, 
ley’s letter as follows:- "The propost , I^d by Fire Chief troker.

Continued on page 2* 1 squad ot firemen stormed the stair- stocking.

there rumbled a steady

the 19th of
a time the pier was 

il ing the brief recess, heavy eyed 
el tendants rearranged the baskets for 

■■■■flMHftBMHBRBRRhg to the
ns. There was more than $4.600 in 

vush In the pockets and purses of the 
a dead. One woman had $800 iu her

rsonal effects belonging to the vie»

4
a dead.“0. B. PRICE.” 44

♦
$25, and there was + + + + + + + ,fc + 4:**i + !fc*+.

k
'll
1

—
•
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*----—— : And, sabl the upeaker, ' add 
In* «id nothing and nothing reft 

"1 will venture a prediction,' to»* f. I 
flR*.ar

Broke
end

•very description •< 
Furniture sales at ri 
ef heroes a specialty 
reams. No. 98 Corn 
Block.) Business ki
te I p. m, All buelr 
ded to. R. O. Box 2 

Nov. 1. 1910.

HON. J. K. FLEMMING WON GREAT VICTORY hack drive# on tin 
at the back of the hall y el 
'’tart something." Soraewx! 

ently started something with t 
hack driver, for he waa afterwa 
found sporting a discolored

left, for fci;___
roar loue la 

a moment, and then Mr. 
struck back, "I will start you out o 
doors." he replied, and the crowi 
cheered.

is the child of 
Car veil. If they 

child, bo

western country in an* lncreaalng 
volume.

Continued from page 1. 
on of course should contain a de

scription of the character of the. mad 
to be built. For instance as to the 
grade, which should not exceed four- 
tenths of one per cent., as to the 
bridges which should be of steel, cul
verts of masonry, rails to be at least 
80 pounds per yard and 
to the road being up to 
of a first class trunk 

Mr. Chestnut, the president of the 
company. ^ Islted Ottawa shortly after 
the v.N-eipt of Mr. Pugsley’s lette 
obtain a modlflt at Ion of the

laid down l>> 1‘ttgsley In the let- 
lie didftftltoHpto 

but Mr. Pugsley publicly stated iIm
ite knew of two, different contractors 
who were competing for the privilege 

jig the road 
down by hint.

ued, "If you forget everything else 
.-aid here tonight, remember this one 
thing, that the Hazeu government has 
provided $25.000 per mile to aid In the 
construction of the St. John Valley 
Railway, which le much more than 
any other government has ever at
tempted to do."

"This legislation was passed in 
March 1910." he continued, “and the 
Dominion parliament was then lu ses
sion, and was In .session for a long 
time afterwards. Did they pass the 
necessary legislation to authorise 
them to lease and operate" No, they 
did nothing. Parliament met again in 
November last, and weeks passed into 
months, and no mo\e was mad»1 to 
pass the necessary legislation at Ot
tawa and only u few days ago was a 
resolution introduced looking to

of such legislation, and MrJ 
admit» tonight that If such

core of the matter 
Pugsley, Laurier and 
don't like it, it’s their own - 
let them strangle It to deal 
selves If they want to."

This created great laughter and 
cheering and once more Mr. 
scratched his head, but this ti 
even greater vigor than before.

Mr. Flemming then proceeded to 
deal with part three of the railway 
bill explaining the standard of road re
quired and the safeguards thrown 
around that part of the bill. Mr. Car- 
veil had said to use his own words, 
that "Part three provided fur any old

most cl

the interest during the period of con- It In the legislature.' ’’’ 
st ruction Is only a 'flea bite’ coin par- "The day after the
ed to the cash required over and above in the legislature, the 
the subsidy and the guarantee to com- Mr. Malcolm as follows:
Plate the undertaking." This put the Fredericton, N. B„ March 16,1911 
crowd in good humor and there was To Thomaa Malcolm, Russell, Ontario, 
a tremendous uproar when Mr. Flem- "to House yesterday Mr. Tweeddale 
mlng announced that he would next read copy of your letter of February 
take up the wonderful proposition put 26th, addressed lo me re St. John Val 
forward by Mr. Carvell In explanation ley Railway. I am Informed 
of the Malcolm "priva»" letter.

Carvell's Bubble Punctured.
“Why." he declared. *i would spank 

a school boy who told nto thab If a 
man received a letter and because the 

•lope was marked private' it was 
the envelope, and not the letter 
was meant to be kept privatp."

Mr. Varvell said in reft rente to 
the letter "l^et them produce the 
goods."

Mr. Hemming complied, taking from 
his pocket the letter which he show
ed to th,e audience. It was contained 

a large legal envelope, carefully 
aled with sealing .wax, and marked 

In the upper left hand corner, 
t>en and ink, in Mr. Malcolm s 
hand writing, "private."

"How In the world," askfel

ti letter was read 
premier wired when he 

There was
Prosperity For St. John.

The speaker was loudly cheered 
when he pointed out that this would 
put Cehtrevflle, Woodstock, Meductlc, 
Fredericton, tiagetowu and all the 

in the St. 
trunk rail- 
west and

iter foiup

Varvell 
Ime with other villages and towns 

John valley on the line of a 
way between the vast and 
would build up the export business at 
the City of St. John making that 
splendid ell y what she ought to he 
the Liverpool of Vunudn. It wopld 

pr< sperlty to St. John and pros
perity to the province. env

"The Canadian Northern Railway In on^y 
about three years will have their line that 

mpleted from Quebec to Vancouver 
- the Pacific. They will then require 

an Atlantic port and outlet. I ask you. 
will they haul their traffic by a long 
roundabout route when a short one Is 
available from Quebec to Canada's 
great Atlantic port, the City of St. 
John?" asked Mr. Flemming, and the 
audience by their applause, showed 
their strong approval.

The Malcolm Letter.
Mr. Flemming next proceeded to 

deal with Mr. Malcolm's letter to Pre
mier Huzen, in regard to the construc
tion of the railway pointing out that 
Mr. Malcolm nederhok in that letter 
to give security /or the interest on the 
bonds during the period of construc
tion. He showed iliat according to 
Chief Engineer Maxwell's report, to 
build the road from Grand Falls to 
St. John, adhering to the Transcontin
ental grades, except from Vlearview 
to Woodstock via Ventreville, which 
lie figured on intercolonial grades 
would cost, going via Perry's Point the 
follow li

generally as 
the standard The Blocker* Can't Stop It, 

When qukt was sufficiently « 
ed. Mr. Flemming continued, "insldt 
of five years of Jfasen government 
rule" he declared, "we will have rail 
road const ruction in progress In ev 
ery county through which It Is t 
The blockers can't stop It."

"In your own Interegts, lu the I 
of York county and the pro 

luce and or good 
Brunswick go 
day next and 
house and 
way." was 
of the Hoi 
the main

thatline" copies of this letter had previously 
been circulated lu parts of New Bruns
wick Are you responsible for this, 
und waa such action taken with youif 
approval and authority. Answer.

tSgdl .1. D. HAZEN.
Carvell Responsible.

To lhie telegram the premier receiv
ed tlhe following answer:

Montreal, March 17, 1911. 
Hon. J. D.'Haken, Fredericton. N. H.

Message received. I furnished Mr. 
Carved wltd a copy of my offer, he 
having charge of the bill now before 

lament to amend the act relating 
the Quebec and N. B. Railway 

Company. 1 knew npthlng about It's 
being circulated Ini New Brunswick, 
Your telegram being the first Intima
tion 1 had of U.

(Bed) THOMAS MALCOLM.
"Now," said Mr. Flemming, “we 

know who.is the guilty party, and who 
Circulated the private document. Mr. 
Carved got a copy of the letter Li- 
oanee he waa acting for Mit Malcolm 
re Quebec and New Brunswick bill 
before parliament. The Information 
came to him an between clip 
couneel. pud he la guilty of unp 
atonal conduct in using that Inf 
tion without Mr. MulcoHn'e eonee 

"When Mr. Carved circulated 
private communication In several dis 
ti-lcta In the count lee of Carleton and 
York for campaign purposes, did he 
believe that that letter waa to be the 
beginning of negotiations that were 
expected to result in an agreement 

the carrying out,of a project ni- 
Yojvlng ml I Hons of dollars.

"When he (Oarvell) circulated it he 
did not believe it waft serious or he 
woultl not have done flo. It* just ti 
part of the bluff ayd bluster he has 
kept up lor the past: two years."

At this stage Air. Carved was ex
tremely groggy and It only required a 
few additional blows, which vainc 
quickly, tv put lilm away, 
t belle n minier he looked :u Mr. 
Burden who w.it alongside, und forced 
a smile. Mr. Burden however wa 
equal to tlie occasion and ho coal 
return it. The crowd, however, ap
preciated the situation and the 
friends of the Provincial Secretary, 

administration and the 
ent almost wild with 
lockout blow.

^An Heneat Announcement.
"1 can look Into your faces and any 

[ht that I believe before the end 
contract

standard
Sr not succeed. 1."it mg 

A i •'gant expression:" said the 
"But Mr. Tweeddale the 

for Victoria, did almost bel
li Mr. Carvel!. He said It was 

mshackle" und a "buckeye" rall- 
whatever that means." 

the Requirements.
Mr. Flemming then quoted from sec

tion :?1 of the act setting the standard 
of railway provided ns follows:

"First class trunk line with a g 
not to exceed those of the Intercol- 

al railway of Canada in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Ironed with 
steel rails weighing not less than To 
pounds to the yard, that all bridges 
shall be of steel superstructure with 
ihe substructure of stone or concrete, 
culverts to be of masonry or con
crete and the said line of railway gen
erally shall be built up to the above 
mentioned specification and stand-

Ne
speaker, 
member 
ter tha 
a "ra

government in 
lo the polls on Thun 
ote for Dr. O. H. Mon 
St. John Valley Ral 

the concluding utterane 
n. Mr. Flemming regardm 
subject of his discussion.

Some few minutes remained of tltn 
at his disposal and he talked briefly 
on the pro post'd reciprocity agreement 
with the United States. The crow.! 
had previously declined to listen tc 
Mr. carvel| when he started to aay 
something in favor of the agreement 
but they gave the provincial eeere, 

fine hearing ns he flayed the 
ent right and left, and ho wad 
I lustily as he proceeded.

There was wild clverlug as Mr. 
Flemming concluded hi* speech and 
announced that ho would not detain 
ilie peop)# as the time was getting 
late, although he had not taken up alt 
the time allot ed to him.

Few Remain For Carvell, 
of the crowd started to leav* 

number of ladles got up to get 
coats on, and there was a gen

eral uproar with cheering that tl.o 
opposition party chairman, 
wards, proved unable to atop.

Then Mr. Carvell tried to take * 
hand, lie walked Jo the- front of the 
mage, deathly pale, and called fur or
der.

The crowd paid no attentlou'to him 
and the cheering grew stronger In
stead of stopping. Finally Mr. Carvell 
In a desnerate stale of mind appealed 
to Mr. Flemming to tfy to use his hi* 
fluence to restore order.

With n kindness that Mr. Carvell 
should not forget in a hurry, Mr. Flem
ming soon restored order, iho noise 
stopping within a few minute 

Finally Mr. Carvell wuh ul 
ice his reply. He had 

utes at his disposal, but his temper 
hud got the better of him. He statu- 
tneriHl and stuttered, but if he knew 
what he wanted to say, his vocal or- 
gans would not perform satisfactorily.

He made practically no answer at 
all, occupying not more than five min
utes of his allotted fifteen. About all 
he did was to deed are that W.8. Tomp- 
kins had telephoned /rom Fredericton 
to "the gang" to be on hand und pre
vent him iCarvell) from getting a 
hearing. That assertl 
ly contradicted and w

of construvtin 
standard laid THE CITY OF 8r 

SEALED TENDER* 
backfill and cartage 
Water mains, vis 

8lmond 
Strait ;
Watson street, 

All cf which 1h 
scribed In plane an 
be seen in the off! 
gineer, room No. 6 

The city does noi 
cept the lowest or 

No bid will he n 
the form and in th 
ed by the city engl 
the common clerk

Tenders will be r 
nesdsy, the 29th d 
at noon in the off! 
clerk, room No. 3. l 
N. B.

i né■

legislation waa passed it is only with
in the last day or two.

"If there has been delay," asked 
Mr. Flemming, “who is responsible?"

A Voice from the audience:--"Car- 
veil."

"Yes-
Carvel I and the federal 
are responsible for the

ITrying To Block It.
Sir Wilfrid Laurler'a promise of an

d (inanswer in a few days « ame,
noted, about nine months afte..........—
promised and was in the form of a 
left
Jauuarv
eepted the proposition made by Mr 
Huzen. but. adhered to the standard 
laid down by Mr. Pugsley in his let 

of June 19. 1909. and in addition 
•stipulated that the company must 
equip the road.

At the Woodstock meeting, when 
Mr. Carvell read Sir Wilfrid's letter, 
lie said all that was required was that 
the local government should pass leg 
ialation to guarantee the bonds. When 
the legislature met. the government 
introduced the legislation asking for 
power to guarantee bonds for the con
struction of the railway to the extent 
of $25,000 per mile. In part two of 
tlie bill, a standard of ratiwpy to b- 
constructed was laid down exactly 
following the conditions of Mr. Pu 
ley’s letter and Sir Wilfrid's

towith
Mr. Carvell under date ot 

25th 1910. in which he no- said Mr. Flemming, "Mr.
government 
delay there

Mr. k.aming, “could this man (pointing 
'awell) stand up in front of an 

Intelligent audience and make such 
a statement that when a communica
tion was1 marked on the envelope 
"private" that it s the envelope, and 
not the contents, which the writer 
mean» to be private?"

"I wtii convince thia audience." he 
continued, "but 1 don’t expect to con
vince Mr. Carvell, that Mr. Malcolm, 

len ho marked ‘private’ on the en- 
lope meant the communication with- 
to be private."

Hen theu read Mr. Malcolm's first 
letter and Mr. Haz<n"s reply. In which 
the premier referred to the letter be
ing marked private 
Malcolm's nckndwledgemt nt 

of the premier's letl 
follows:—

Campbelltou, March 6, 1911. 
1). Hazen.

Dear Sir.—Please accept my thanka 
for your favor to my letter of the 

h ult Although I marked It private 
Intended for you

to f

tary a 
agreent 
cheered

Mr. Upham'a Duplicity.
Tht* provincial secretary then quot

ed from the synoptic report of the 
legislature for 1910 in which George 

Upbam, t.i' Carleton protested 
ainst the government "railroading" 
ir measure to grant the $25,000 

per mile aid through the House. Mr. 
I'I dm m at that time had said, "Walt 
till you see what the people want."

"This is the same Mr. Vpham," re
marked Mr. Flemming who is rush!

V .

"You will observe." said Mr. Flem
ming, "the standard stipulated is the 
Intercolonial railway. Does Mr. Carvell 
say the I V. K. is "any old

Badly In The Hole.
There was almost a deathly sil

ence. Mr. Carvell was in the hole, ills 
opponents knew it, and so did his 
friends, 
prised 
do."

Hon. Mr. Flemming then turned to 
the audience and said: "i asked him 

question to show- you that Mr. 
>11 will

wh
in.

thing?' ” that ADAI
Ft. John, N. B..
18 Mar.. 1911 WM.

h
Selr"

ig sums :
Falls 

37% miles..

miles.......................................
Centrcvllle lo Wcodstock, 23

miles........................................
Woodstock to Fredericton, 62

miles........................................ 2,520,965
Fredericton to Si. John, 74

3.534,076

to i letirviewlemming who is rushing 
this country denouncing 

ernment for not
through the 

otice at t

$1,950,178

530,861

705,310

aud downup
the

y denouncing 
hurrying this

lie dicta-

Gent re ville, 14govern me 
same legislation ti 
session on a day's ne 
Hon of Mr. Carvell."

As these points were scored on Mr.
Carvell in quick succession, the crowd 
became wildly enthusiastic and cheer- 
again and again.

Then Mr.Fleuiming quo 
ment of another membei 
vlneial opposition. Mr. Bentley 
John, as it appears on page 1S4 
synoptic report of the proceedings of 
the legislature of 1910 as follows:
"He felt sure that If It. !.. Borden 
were prime minister at Oil aw a and 
In sympathy with the provincial gov
ernment no doubt
the railway would be accomplished in struct Ion ami 
a very short time on the best terms m||e or about half a 
possible." all as a safeguard against the pro-

’ Now." said Mr. Flemming, "ac- v|nce being c alled upon to pay Inter- 
cording to Bentley, the reason ! eat ou the bonds,
you don't get the railway under the: Mr, Flemming then at some 
best possible conditions, is Mr. Car- pointed out that Lf the rallwt 
veil and his friends are In po 
Ottawa. I agree with Mr. Bentley, Mr.
Carvell and his party are the block
ers."

Again there was 
Mr. Carvell scratch 
great vigor.

Mr. Carvell appears tonight as the 
deadly enemy of part two of this bill," 
declared Mr. Flemming. "But the 
standard o1 construction which is the

and also d Mi*.rea 
of ttie 

ter which

Mr. Ed-*«- 
arcept- He turned pale and then sur- 

e very bod y by answering, "I Estate of 
Bogle, D

receipt 
he read asyou tonight 

uild a rail- 
said Mr. 

"itow I ask him why did 
and his government ai Ot 

! lie himself admits 
standard if they were 

to Mock tlie coil-

11 has saidMr. Ca 
that it

to 
> bpossible to l 

it standard. ’ To Hon. J.way upi 
Flemming, 
his party 
tawa make 
is au imposait 
not endeavoring 
«(ruction or the railway? 

Flemming then

that

Great cheri 
Romo time 
ed dowd. M
In lhe cheering, but Mr. Carvell nev
er even smiled.

Continuing, the provincial secretary 
pointed out the safeguards In 

part three, showing there was provi
sion for security for the Interest on 

the construction of' the bonds during the period of con- 
a deposit of $3,000 per 

million dollars in

snow you 
say anything." 
lug followed and

Notice la hereby 
Testamentary of 
Margaret Bogle, la 
Saint John, widow 
been duly granted I 
by the Probate Co 
Coupty of Saint 

All persons bavin 
against the said eat; 
file the same duly 
with the underslgnt 
personb indebted t 
required to make li 
to the said Solicit! 

Dated March the 
JOHN C. M 

AMON

ted the state- It took 
the audience quiet-

251
.........................................e.23;,380

Mr. Malcolm Must Show Up.
The Dominion subsidy of $6,400 per 

mile and the provincial guarantee of 
$25,000 per mile, the aid which would 
he available for the construction of 
the road would amount, to $6.909.700 
leaving $2,320,4190 to be provided by 
Malcolm. The speaker pointed out 
that. Mr. Malcolm made no reference 
with reference to this phase of the 
question at all. He strongly urged 
that this provision was an absolute 
necessity. otherwise, 
work was begun and the guarantee 
partially made, the province might 
increase its guarantee many t 
find itself in the position of having to 
sands of dollars per mile above the 
$25,000 In order to secure the com
pletion of the project.

"The people of this province 
not justify any government putting 1t- 
sdf in such a position," declared the 

"A

wha 
hie - Total,.Of* St.

of the
council if you wished 
thanking you, I remain 

I , Yours sincerely, 
■■BBT HO MAS

to nse in 
80. Again

lence qui- 
alike joinedwomi n

oted from tieMr.
iorrs of the legislature of 
teuient by Mr. Robins 

mail ion in regard to 
idard when lie said

Mr.T MALCOLM, 
Envelope or Letter, Which?

"Now gentlemen," said Mr. Flem
ming. "to what dot* Mr. Malcolm re
fer when he uses the word. TV In that 
letter. Does he refer to the envelope 
or to 

"\\T
premier's hand stating he might sub
mit the letter to council, could he 
without breach of confidence give It 
to the legislature or make It public 
in any way."

"Shortly
mlng pointed out, "information began 
to reach the government that copies 
of this letter were being circulated in 
the River Valley, particularly in the 
County of Carleton, and about that 
time Mr. Tweeddale, member for Vic
toria, gave the greatest publicity pos
sible to this 'private letter by reading

Synoptic rep 
1910 the st a 
leader of the opj 
the Pugsley slat 
ns follows: “if th*' government adl 
ed to part two an>one with a head 
on his shoulders could see that there 
was no chance whatever of the road 
ever becoming part of the I. C. R.

Carvell Pinned.
"Here’s the man." said Hon. Mr. 

Flemming, and he pointed to Mr. Car
vell seated upon the platform, “who 
professes to wanting to bleed and 
die on behalf of this project. ’

A voice:—“Let him die '
’ But," continued Mr. Flamming, "he 

must take the responsibility for this 
standard of construction which he 
tells you tonight makes the building 
of the road impossible."

"Ladies and gentlemen," he confin

ai lowed to 
tn«

“d not '/■ Vcommet 15 m

the letter?
th that second letter In the the Hazen 

Valley Rajlway w< 
Joy. It Vas a kn

after tin
length 

tay was
constructed under this pact, it would 
not stop at the parish of Andover, but 
would bo extended across the state of 
Maine j.nd through the Province of 
Qubec to Quebec bridge. This would 
give, said the speaker, a line 200 
miles shorter than the other trunk 
lines from Quebec to an open port on 
the Atlantic, and such a road would 

the traffic which would p>

toalgn
of the present season a 
be entered into and the 
of the railway commence 
Flemming, amidst cheering.

"The old administration had 25 
years of opportunity." lie continued, 
"and according to Mr. Carvell. they 
did nothing except to pass an act 
that resulted in nothing."

Estate of 
Case, Di

3.iafter this." Mr. Flem-
con
d"

Mr!wild cheering and 
ed his head with

said
uld ton was prompt- 

ith three cr four
flourishes of his arms Mr. Carvell sat 
down, the meeting breaking up with 
lusty cheers for Dr. .Morehouse and 

Flemming.

Notice is hereby 
Testamentary ot 
John H. Case, lat 
Saint John, G 
been duly granted 
Court of the City at 
John to the underM 

All persons hav 
against the said eat 
file the same duly 
undersigned Solicit 
iaififili 
to, make Immédiat- 
undersigned Rxecu 

Dated March the 
JAMES CHRIST] 
AUGUSTA A. B1 

AMO>

provincial secretaiy. 
Malcolm show* tha 
there we are rea<l>.

s soon as Mr 
t his money is 
The security for

command 
into the City of Quebec from ' °he

Hon. Mr.

eo: :oi V In

’XX
to said e
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o \ Notice of L
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application will be 
lattve Assembly o 
at its next session 
an act to Incorpo 
Boom aud Drivit 
the purpose of acq- 
ing and maintain! 
slides, booms, pie 
necessary to facllt 
alun of logs and tl. 
lowing rivers or sti 
in the County of A 
In the County of 
River. In the count! 
and St. John: Go 

intiee of 8t. Jol 
cter Brook, l 

nd Albet

O

To Protest Against City Council’s Attempt to Deprive the People of Their Right
to Govern Themselves

fit. John ar
of blasting 

uovlng shoals or 
otherwise impro 
such rivers or s 

poses, with power 
the driving of sal 

■aid rl

! or
of

down 
do all things necet 
ent operation Of ■ 
dental thereto.

this First 
A. D., 1911.♦ Dated

J. U 
SolicitorRoyal Commission 

Home Rule For St. John 2
to the Defence of the City’s Rights

No IN THE SURF

s NOTICE TO TH 
DeWItt Bros.. Limit 
winding up order 
premo Court In tl 
Winding Up Act 
thereto and in the 
Bros. Limited, bea 
day of February, A 

The Creditors oi 
Company and all 
claims against the 
rylng on business i 
John and elsewhe 
or before the first 
1911 to sen I by pot 
F. Pnddlogton. Uq- 
Company. Rob Inst 
John, N. B., their 
names, addresses a 
full particulars of 
the nature and an 
ties (If any) held 
specified value of i 
fled by affidavit, an 
they will be pere 
from the benefits < 
winding up 

Dated tht 
try, A. D .

Rally
f \

n right! 
1911.
H. F. 9 

Liquidator of D«KEITH’S ASSEMBLY ROOMS

IVtl-- 111 1JV

The Ma

9 .secretary c
acknowledgesMonday Evening at 8 o’clock 1 r P. Prescov. 

cott. Royal VI. 
; Mary M. Met 

k E. Mowatt. 
) t. Raymond 
fcnlfh, Falmout 
. Ottawa; Mar 
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was afterwaru^^^^  ̂ every description eeld or negotiated,
llecolored Furniture sales at resldsnce and sales

of heroes a epoelelty. Office and Sales-
rooms. No. 9B Germain St. (Mâaonie 
Week.) Business heure from 3 a. m. 
te • p. m. All business strictly atten-

Ged Provides Seme Better Thing For' 
The Church Than Per Ancient 

Worthies.

reel And through her all u.e nations, 
reeel red to de

nhy to God by faithfulness even unto 
death in the*narrow way of self-sac
rifice. As there la no other Name than 
that of Jeeua whereby any may be 
saved to eternal life, so, likewise, there 
le no other path whereby any may 
reach the Kingdom except the narrow 
way, “and few there be that find 1L" 
All who attain to the Kingdom, must 
be overcomers of the world to the ex
tent of sen-sacrifice. The gradation** 
of glory will be because <f special 
manifestations of seel for the Lord! 
and Ills cause of righteousness and 
Truth against sin and error.

f. L POTTS, May Become Nat
Goodwin9s Fifth Wife

Irate their toy-are

St. Paul tells us the status of those 
noble characters, of whom John the 
Baptist was the last They were vol
unteer servants of God, so to speak. 
Those of them who wore born under

Covenant by their faith Ilv-the Law
ed above It and will be fully rewarded, 
although they lived before any specific 
call or offer of eternal life was made. 
Their faith and obedience were pleas 
ing to God; as Ht. Paul relates. “All 
these died In faith, not having receiv
ed the things promised (them), God 

ng provided some better thing for 
us (the Gospel Church), that they 
without us should not be made per
fect1’ (Hebrews xl, 13, 40).

“The Church of the First-born” is to 
be perfected first, and on the spirit 
plane, “partakers of the divine na
ture” (II Peter 1, 4). In due time those 
Ancient Worthies will come forth 

the blessing

>e.
oub laughter 
i Mr. Fletoml 
•tart you out 
and the cro O. Bex 2tl. 'Phene 973.

Nov. 1. 1910.
MONEY TO LOANin't atop It. 

ifflclently restoi 
ntinueil. “Ineld 
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re will have rail 
progress in w 

htch It Is t 
it op It.” 
rents, lu the ! 
y and the prat 
eminent in Net 

' polls on Thun 
r Dr. O. H. Mon 
oh» Valley Hal

noting regardln 
his discussion, m 
remained of tlm* 
lie talked briefly 
roetty agreement 
tes. The crow<! 
tied to listen tt 
' started to h»$ 
f the agreement 
provincial sec re 

he flayed the 
, and ho wad 

proceeded. 
Bering as Mr. 
lit* speech 

irould not detain 
Ime was getting 
not taken up nil

turn
A Lesser Spiritual Salvation.

The Scriptures clearly show another 
class in process of sal vallon during 
this Gospel age. quite separate and 
distinct from the Bride class. These 
are referred to in various pat 
Scriptures. They will all be 
the extent that they 
the Lord nor wilfull 
Their failure to rear 
the Bride is indicated 
ency of zeal in connection with their 
loyalty. This class is described in Re
velation vll. 14. They are rep 

having failed to keep their 
ments unspotted from the world— 
failed to live circumspectly, carefully 
enough.

Hence In a great time of trouble in 
the end of this age, these are repre
sented ah washing their robes and 
making them white in the blood of 
the Lamb and then coming up 
that tribulation to glory and 
but not to Immortnllt 
same degree bf glory and honor as 
the church, the bride. The distinction 
In their glory Is Indicated in that In
stead of being In the Throne, they are 
before It; instead of being the bride, 
they will serve; instead of wearing 
the crown, they will bear palm 
branches; Instead of being the Temple 
they will be servants In

This same class is 
the Apostle In his declaration respect 
lug the end of this age. He Intimates 
that some will have an 
trance (II. Peter i, 11) Into! I 
dom. while others will be “saved so 
as by fire." (I Corinthians. Ill, IB.) 
The tire of this Day will test every 
man's work of what sort It is. Home 
will be proved to be gold, silver, pre
cious stones. These the Are” will 
not mistime. Others will be proved to 
be nn admixture of bay and stubble, 
which will be consumed, though they 

elves will be saved from the 
Corinthians, 111, f2. 13.)

The tribe of Left pictured the en- 
“Church of the First-born” but 

the “little 
flock" of priests and the “great com
pany” of Levites—the Bride class and 
the servant class, none 
any inheritance In the earth, all of 
whom have the heavenly inheritance.

As Isaac typified our Lord, the Re 
deoiner, and us Rebecca typified the 
Bride class, so Rebecca s maidens typi
fied this “great company ' class. This 
same thought is brought to our atten
tion In Psalm xiv, where the Bride 
class is pictured as being presented 
to Jehovah In the end of this age | 
glory, honor and Immortality, illus
trated by raiment of line needlework 
and gold. Following the Bride come 
“the virgins, her companions, who fol
low her.'1 These also Mil he greatly 
honored, greatly blessed, though theirs 
will be a less honor. This great com
pany11 will not constitute the Kingdom, 
although they will he Identified with 
it ami its wonderful salvation and 
blessing for mankind.

Money to Loan—In large or email 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Plckett, Soliciter, eta.

MONEY TO LOAN on
amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong, 
te,* Street. SL John.

Mortgage,
applicants. Beverley, 

Ritchie Building, Pria*
rts cf the 

loyal to 
would not deny 

dise sin. 
status of 

In an Insuffle!-

1
from th? tomb to receive 
which God declares shall he the re
ward of their loyalty. A* tin* Church 
will have the "better resurrection’’ on 
the spirit plane, so those Ancient 
Worthies wlH have the “better resur
rection" and the earthly plane. They 
will come forth from the tomb actual
ly perfect, while the remainder of 
mankind will be obliged to attain per
fection by the slow process of faith, 
works, obedience, during the thousand 
years of the Kingdom.
Ancient Worthies will

[l*.
■ I. ■THE CITY OF 8T. JOHN INVITES 

SEALED TENDERS FOR excavation, 
backfill and cartage for the following 
Water mains, vis:

monds and Camden streets, 
Strait Shore Road,
Watson street, West.

All cf which is set forth and de
scribed in plane and specifications to 
be seen In the office of the city en
gineer, room No. 6, City Building.

The city does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No bid will be accepted unless on 
the form and in the envelope suppli
ed by the city engineer, addressed to 
the common clerk and as endorsed

Tenders will be received until Wed
nesday, the 29th day of March Inst., 
at noon in the office of the common 
clerk, room No. 3, City Hall, St. John, 
N. B. ■ ■

R. MURRAY BOYD
ludl

>s prepared to attend to any spoof! 
work as81 resented 

gar- 
id—

I
AUDITOit or ACCOUNTANT. 

(Thirty years experience.) < 
Address—161 Germain Street1. Telephone 149S

k.
HOTELSBe Prince* In

through All the Earth.A
left. ior,

theI Moreover, th 
while not me

Ancient Worthies, 
rs of the Klngdo 

per which will be spiritual, will be 
members of that Kingdom in its earth
ly phase. They will be the 
earthly representatives, 
rulers, In all th? earth, as the Scrip
tures declare (Psalms xiv, 16). We re
member the words of Jesus to this ef 
feet: “Ye shall see Abraham. Isaac 
and Jacob and all the Prophets in the 
Kingdom.” but He said not ;i word 
about) Himself or His disciples being 
sec» ; properly so, because t hey as spir
it beings, will be invisible to men.

The Scriptures still further intimate 
that during the thousand years of 
Messiah's reign, all the faithful of 
mankind, all the obedient, will be priv
ileged to come Into relationship 
the King. This In figuratively i 
sented in the statement that the 
ones of earth "will bring their 
and honor Into the new Jerusalem.

With such glorious hopes before us, 
with such appreciation of our Heaven
ly Father’s glorious character and 
wonderful Plan, with such a grand 
view of our Saviour’s work, with such 
a hope of a share with Him in His 
Kingdom, what manner 
ought we to be in hoi 

I ness! Nor should 
Ht range that any of the 
now, or the restored 
who would turn their bocks 
gracious provisions made for 
vallon, won I

y, nor to THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DO MISTY,
Kingdom’s 

princes or

or Carvell. 
started to leaver 
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eerlng that the 
man,
• to at 
tried to take x 
the front of the 

Jtd called fur or

al tentlon-'to him 
ew stronger in- 
•ally Mr. Carvell 
if mind appealed 
tfy to ugo his In.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
St. John, N. B.. Comptroller.
18 Mar., 1911 WM. MURDOCH.

City Engineer.

r FOR SALE
referred Hotel Dufferinht

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA
CHINES—Latest Ini pro 
my shop and save 110 to agent 
uine needles and oil, all kin 
ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 106 Print 

White

I BT. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND • CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .... Manager.

Mr. j:u- vd. B
Estate of Margaret 

Bogle, Deceased

abundant en- 
the King-op-

to ds. Sew-

street, opposite Store. CLIFTON HOUSE1 with
Notice la hereby given that Lett 

Testamentary of the Estate 
Margaret Bogle, late of the City of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, have 
been duly granted to the um-crclgned 
by the Probate Court of the 
Coupty of Saint John.

All persons having any legal claims 
against the said estate 
file the sam* duly 
with the undersigned 
persons indebted 
required to make Immediate payment 
to the said Solicitor.

Dated March the 7th,
JOHN C. MOTT. Kxecutor.l 

WILSON.
Solictor.

7f
great
glory

FARMS FOR SALE.- Over one 
hundred to select from. Almost any 
location desired. Acreage from six to 
six hundred. The New Brunswick 
farm tide has reached Its lowest ebb. 
Buy now and rise on the coming flood 
of prosperity. Free Catalogue of 
great opportunities and amazing bar 
gains. Alfred Burley. Real Estate 
Broker, 46 Princess street. Phone

M. B. GREEN, PROPRIETOR.
Corner Germain end Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
der,
hat * themsf 

fire (ICity andMr. Carvell 
hurry, Mr. Klein* 

order, I he noise 
: minutes. it contained two else

Better New Than Ever.are required to 
proved by affidavit 

Solicitor
I wvus allowed 
He had 16 m 
but his temper 

Ï him. He etam- 
but if he knew 

ay, his vocal or* 
rm satisfactorily.
ly no answer at 

than five mln- 
..een. About all 
that W.8. Torop* 

from Fredericton 
m hand 
from getting a 

tlon was prompt - 
1th three cr four 

Carvell sat

to
In* VICTORIA HOTEL'/■ V MI88 MARGUERITE MORELAND.

New York, N. Y., Mar. 26.—It Is re-1 win, the comedian will ttnke unto 
ported that as soon as Mrs. Edna himself a fifth wife, Miss Marguerite 
Goodrich Goodwin obtains her divorce ! Moreland.leading w oman in Goodwin's 
decree separating her from Nat Good-| version of Lend Me Five Shillings.

nnd all 
to said estate are

of1
persons

spirit-begotten 
of the future, 

upon the 
their Hai

ti be considered unworth 
of further favor or blessing at 
hands of God and would die 
mid Death- annihilation. Ah Paul says 
“they shall he punished with everlast
ing destruction from the pre 
the Lord and the glory of HI 
(II ThessalonlaiiH 1. <»>.

Soon th? disciples of (he Master will 
bo one with Him beyond the veil 
sharer* or Hi. glory ami Kingdom' 
Then will come the time when the 
world will believe. Th ? knowledge of 
the Lord will fill (he earth and all 
the blinding and stumbling Influence* 
of tho present will be at an end. Th.* 
Saviour will th?n exercise His 
on behalf of the world, overthrowing 
evil and uplifting every good prlm-ipb* 
and all who love righteousness, and 
destroying those who 
the earth.

190.of whom have y living
It'be th 87 KING STREET,

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

ST. JOHN, N. Agod!
FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 

, etc., St. Martins, Sl.OOU 
2 houses,

11 i
new bouse and barn, 3 miles 

WelsforU. 80 acre farm hou 
buildings 2 miles from G 

wharf. Other farms at bargains. 
Farms and other Real Estate bought 
and sold. .1. H. POOLE and SON, 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel-

A.n. 1911. lease, furniture 
for quick sale. 80 acre farm, 

etc. Llngley, C P i;
This Hotel le under new manage 

ment and has been thoroughly reno. 
vsted and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

AMON A.

m

Estate of John H. 
Case, Deceased

t ho Sec-

in
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addreaa 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West.

sence of 
S power”

Notice is hereby given that Letters 
Testamentary ot the Estate of 
John H. Case, late of the City of 
Saint John, Grocer, deceased, have 
been duly granted by the Probate 
Court of the City and County of Saint 
John to the undersigned.

All persons having any legal claims 
Against the said estate are required to 
fun the same duly proved with the 
undersigned Solicitor and all persons 
Indebted to sold estate are required 
to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned Executors.

Dated March the 14th. A.D. 1911.
JAMES CHRISTIE. Exequtor.
AUGUSTA A. BLAIN. Executrix.

AMON A. WIIÆON,
Solicitor.

i Mr.
ireaklng up with 

Morehouse and TO LET
PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS. 1M King Street Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 
"Phcau leiS-l 1. 12w-12mo-M8S

TO LET—Self 
houHc. 338 Union 
eleven rooms

contained brick 
street, consisting of 

s and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tu'sdays and Fridays :’. io 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Ho 
Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557 or

Y Keeping or Breaking Commandments.
The Great Teachers Declaration 

they who break God's cororaaml- 
und ti-ach others so to do shall 
led "least in the Kingdom has 

• l»- perplexity 
ion has been, 

be fit at 'all for the 
breads God's eommand-

Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

140gan.
1466-1 »• I

caused con 
past. The 
could anyone 
Kingdom who
ments and teaches others so to do?] 
The answer Is that many of God's 
people have labored under 
less of blindness and 
things which the> ought not 
done and left undone the things 
they ought to have done. As 
lustration, John Calvin, noble 
as he was, burned his Christian bro
ther, Servetus. Such violation "f tin 
Divine commands and sui h wrong 
teaching must. a< cording to our hu 
man judgment, assign Brother 
to a lesser pin 
If he had

God.
Judge. We are merely seeking to ;i - 
certain the spirit of our Lord s words 

Begotten of the Holy Spirit and 
privileged of th Lord to b<- disciples 
and to be guided of the Holy Spirit, 
wo should be so faithful In tin 
study of the 8cr ptures us not to Be 
mistaken In respect to the general 
application of tlcir meaning. Wrong 
practice and false teachings do not 
always represent disloyalty to God. 
but they surely do always represent 
slackness or inattention to the Divine 
message; thorn.-h we may be sure of 
the lord's faithfulness in enlighten
ing all who are uf the proper, teach
able spirit.

would corrupt
Berlin, Germany, March 26—Pastor 

Russell delivered three addresses here 
today—one of them to the 
"Zionism lu Prophecy.” another oix 
"Hereafter" and the third, which we 
report, from the text, "Of those borii 
of women there Is not a greater Pro
phet than John the Baptist, but Un
icast lu the Kingdom of Heaven is 
greetsr than he" (Luke vll, 28). Large 
and Interested audiences attended, lie 
leaves tonight for Copenhagen and 

m. Crowds of Jews are re
ported to have heard him during the 
last three days In Vienna, Budapest, 
Lemberg and Krakow.

can be no better Illustration 
sharp line of distinction be

tween the earthly and the heavenly 
class** and their calling than Is show:; 
by our text, said Pastor Russell. The 
great Teacher freely attested to the 
loyalty aud courage and saint 11 
of His cousin John, as evidenced 
the words of our text. But If 
and honorable 
noi. John be a mem 
class? Why could he not be number
ed with the disciples of Jesus and be 
an Apostle, or at least a footstep fob 
lower? The answer is that he was 
not called to the heavenly plane, but 
to the earthly. He was honored of 
God in being made one of the Pro
phets of the Jewish Age—the last of 
hem. Although a different honor 

from that conferred upon the Apostles, 
John's wav a great honor 
reason to believe that, u 

en per
emrectlon, lie will appreciate the 
nrthly blessings and privileges which 

will l»e bis, more than the spiritual and 
privileges bestowed up 

i and the less prominent 
!.t 1 ef the Church."

The Lord "will 
co for us" we read

TO LET.—Comfortable upper flat. 
l'Ui Garden street. Can be seen Mon
days after 4 p. m. Apply E. R. W. 
lugraham, 'Phono West 40.

God had forekwas a raiiure, as 
and foretold. But 
class was concern

teslimo 
cepted

so far as the Bride 
ied John’s mission 

cees, for, as the Scriptures 
those who believed John's 

ny accepted

VIOLiNS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

aiderait In tbi
llowJews on RICHIBUCTO NEWS.was

intli
Richibucto. Mar. 24.—Ml 

and Esther Sut her 
the guests of Mrs. 
turned to their ho 
Monday.

The Ma 
court opened 
McKei 

Mis

sflvB Edyth 
have been

Jesus and He ac- FLATS TO LET—Apply to W 
Humphreys, 116 St. James Street.

Mcncton on
“A. RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to lock tike new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd., St. John,

: n. b.

\ Notice of Legislation Greatest In the Kingdom.
We must remember that the Church 

Is the Kingdom of God—now In a 
formative or embryotlc state, but In 
the- end, by "the resurrection," W» be 
spirit beings and partakers with 
Jesus, their Bridegroom, In His won
derful glory, honor, immoipility and 
Kingdom work. This Kingdom class 
Is not reigning now, but. merely form
ing. It is joined *’on probation," 
after the Methodist style. If tho 
bationary period of the present 
be faithfully used, the full Indue 

i the Kingdom. Its glories, honors 
immortality, will surely follow— 

by participation In tho First Resur-

Amongst the faithful followers of 
the Master there will be differences, 
as tit. Paul explains, “as one star 
dllTereth from another star In glory" 
(I Corinthian» xv, 41). We cannot 
know, and It Is not necessary for us 
to guess, who shall occupy the chief 
places In tho Kingdom. These shall 
bo given to those whom the Father 
prefers, as the Redeemer explained to 
the women who asked that their two 
sons might, sit, one on HI* right 
hand and the otlior on His loft hand 
In the Kingdom (Matthew xx. 21.)

If we were to guess who shall be 
closest in position to the Master we 
would suppose that St. Paul would be 
first, with SL John, St. Peter and St. 
James near by in glorious excellence. 
And yet we know not how nearly up 
to the Apostolic standard some may 
be who hate lived- >vi> humble ami 
obscure lives, have fought 
tight and finished their course with 
Joy. Indeed, the twelve Apostles 
seem to çccupy, by Divine declsioi 
advance, the very highest

Kingdom, next to that of the Re- 
r. Who said of them, “Ye who 
followed Me, in the régénéra

more or 
have done 

to have LARGE STORE TO
building 

by F

LET—fn tny
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick, 
at its next session for the passing 
an act to Incorporate the Southe 
Boom aud Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other work 
necesnury to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: West River, 
in the County of Albert; Alma River, 
in the County of Albert ; Point Wolf 
River, In tho counties of Albert, Kings 
and St. John ; Goose River, In the 
co mile» of St. John and Kings, and 
Roeeeter Brook, in the counties of 
St. John and Albert ; and for the pur
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 
or otherwise improving the navigation 

such rivers or streams or said pur
poses. with powet to charge tolls for 
the driving of said logs and timber 
down aald rivers and streams, and to 
do all things necessary for the effici
ent operation of said work and Inci
dental thereto.

Dated thl» First day of February, 
JL D., 1911.

.1. H. McFADZEN. 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

oc MiD street now occu- I 
raser. Fraser & Co Ship 
lege on Drury Lane: elec- 

m It, heated by »t< 
fourth flat. Appl 

HI street.

rch term of the Kent county 
on Tuesday with Judge

lets, of Fredericton, 
J», town.

succeeded XV.

trie elevator, va 
also rooms on 
JOHN O'REGAN. 17 M

isa Grace IV 
Isltlng friends 

G. A. Doherty, who 
F. Copp as proprietor of the Kent 
Motel, has decided to go west. The 
hotel Is advertised for sale or rent.

Joseph Richards, of Moins River, 
left this week for Boston.

Miss Margaret McPherson, of New
castle. was a recent guest of Mrs. 
Allanac 'h.

Mis» Sadie O'Lea 
om Boston where 

tending the mill)
Miss X’era 

who has bee 
raux. returned t 

John McKa

Stock hoiof WOOD WORKING FACTORY
! Everything In wood and 
building. MURRAY A GREG 

SL John. N. B.

gia
OR

Y* Ltd'
There c 

of the TO LET—Two commodious
tallied resldemes 51) & 6- tit. 
terrace containing suite of 
library, dining room, kltclie 
bed rooms, bath, 
cold water, 
days and Fridays 
Rent $2-11> per 
Robert Maxwell. ;
Phone Main 823.

sclt-con- 
James tit 

parlors,

scullery hot and 
May be seen Thurs 

from 3 to 5 o'clock, 
annum Apply to 

385 Uu'.on street, or

Calvin 
in the Kingdom than 

re carefully, more ear 
th- will and Spirit of1™. ît ART GLASS

However, it is not for us totion
and Art Glass. MURRAY 4i 

RY. Ltd.. St. John. N. B.
Mirrors
GREGO

Into

1 by

a Prophet, why could 
her of tho-Brlde

han returned 
has been ai

ry

nery openings, 
arlan*-. of Mon 

guest of Mrs. 
o her home th 

>’. of Main River, left on 
ay tor Vancouver.

U. Maillet, formerly proprietor of 
the Royal Hotel, Rextou. has return
ed from a trip to Portland. Maine.

J. H. Duff, after visiting his sister. 
Mrs. Thomas Pearce, returned to his 
home in Arichat. N. S. this week.

The ladles of the Methodist church 
are getting ready for a Japanese so

lfie exact time to be announced

fro Painters and Dec
oratorsMcF

V. A mi
ls week.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En

69 Water 
hone 982.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER, 
19 Brussels St .

FAINTING, WHITEWAS 
DECORATING.

! or
of

gravers and Electrutypers, I 
Street, SL John, N.ti. Tclep

HINO an#

Medicated Wines
A fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swiss 

:hee. Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Cobu

d we have 
1er Divine 

fectetl In the re-t In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty

WatcJohn the Baptist's Class. clftl, rg St.lat
Mr.

To what class does John the Baptist 
belong, and w hat will be his share in 
the Kingdom, u- cording to our text"

Since the < all of God began with 
the call of the church, and since the 
Church begun nt the First Advent of 
Jesus, it follows that no one waa 
called of God to salvation prior to 
Jesus' time none for forty-one hun
dred and fifty )• ars after sin entered 
the world.

God did, howev-r, recognize the loy
alty of heart of His Prophet 
and communed ith hi 
him. etc. God also n-cognlzed Abra
ham s faith and spirit of obedience, 
and Isaac's and Jacob's, and that of 
Moats and Aaron and numerous pro
phets aud other faithful ones less no
table.

Did lie not call these? We answer 
that he did no! < all them to salvuilon. 
for no salvation could be positively 
Offered until the Redeemer had sacri
ficed ; nor were they called to the 
Kingdom, for the same reason. God 
did tell them that in due time He 
would bl« a* all the world, lie did 

ra that In due time the great 
of the i i would come forth 

from Abraham .- (Histerlty in the line 
of Isaac and Jacob and the nation of 
Israel. But telling them of a coming 
blessing and giving th- m eternal life 
are different matters. 8t. Pn 
clares that none of them 
Ing life, and that by the 
Law no flesh < an b- Justified before 
God '•

Israel’s 1-aw Covenant served to
I -vide. I' w.ts

a call to do right, and a pro 
eternal life If they would keep th- 

dveth these things 
learned the lesson 

that a perfet ï I .< could not b< k-iu 
by Imperfect beings. Some of them 
and some of the Gentiles In due time 
heai d of Jesus and how God lias pro- 
vlded justification through His sacrifi
cial death.

and Mrs. He 
Kouchibouguac, 
last week after spe 
in Greenville, Maine.

A mission Will be held In the Cath-

ury Clark, of 
returned to their home 

tiding the winter
PUMPSPrepared with choice at 

wines from the Jerez District. 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic

ollc church at Rex ton by the Eudlst 
Fathers, beginning on Easter Sun
day and closing the following

“or. P. W. Tozer is 
ter being 
time with 

Edmund 
ed t rip 
Montreal, has 
Kouchibouguac.

('apt. John Orr. of Jardinevllle, left 
for Vancouver last week.

E. Roberts and J. 11. Kel-

IN THE SUPREME COURT. Icavenly
Apostles Parlteil Plstene. Compptind Duplex, 

ire. outside ruc ked plunger. Pot Valvaa. 
Automatic f. ed pumps and receivers, Hln- 
gU and douMc acting power. Triple CtuS 
pumps for pulp ml Us. Independent Jot con* 
deiiHlig nppuratus. centrifugal pumps.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson btreet SL John. N. B.

<>n*s NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeXVItt Bros.. Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order luadv by the Su
premo Court In the matter of the 
winding Up Act and amendme 
thereto and in the matter of DeW 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above nai 
Company and all others who h 
claims against the said Company 
rying on business at the City of S 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to sen l by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Podding!on, liquidator of the said 

Robinson Building, Saint 
B., their Christian and sur- 

mes, addresses and descriptions, the 
! particulars of their claims and 

the nature aud amount of the securi
ties (If any) held by them oed the 

f specified value of such securities vert- 
\ fled by affidavit, and In default then of 
\ they will be peremptorily excluded

from the benefits ot the said Act and

choose cur Inberl-
(Psalm xl» 11.4). 

Burpyare those who repose implicit 
(onfidei <-e in Divine goodness and 
who seek to obtain Whatever may Ik* 
God's chcloN for them. If we have 
been called with the heavenly celling. 
1ft u* not shrink back and declar- 
ouiboIvos unwonhy and decline to ac 
oc.pt the favors of God and to choose 
an inferior position. I^t us. rather, 
be glad to say. Thy will 1m* done In 
ray heart. In my life. In all my fuinre 
"Order Thou my steps In, Thy Word."

A Friend ef the Bridegroom.
Jesus had a two-fold mission:— 
(1) He came "that the world through 

Him might be saved"—that He might 
give lllmeclf "a ransom for all. to be 
V stifled in due time" (I Timothy 11.6).

• 2) Incidentally Ills mission was to 
proclaim the acceptable year of the 
Loid tie- time In which God Is will
ing to accept the sacrifice* of each as 
desire to walk In the Redeemer'* foot
steps, and to constitute the»?-the Bride 
and Joint heir of Messiah.

John the Baptist referred to the 
latter feature of our Lord'* work, 
saying. He th#’ hath the Bride I* the 
Bridegroom, but the friend of the 
I’.rldei room h<-jreth His voice and re
am etta 
fore, is
waa not for him to be a member of 
the Hrld 
friend
lord's forerunner 
Bridegroom; he called upon 
tlon of Israel to turn from *li 
ify their hearts, to come 
harmony with God and thus to be pre 
pared to receive the Bridegroom and 
to become the Bride. So far as the 
nation was concerned John's mission

appetizer.

Ha
"nt Wedues-

around again af- 
the house some

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
stations in Telephone Main S3». 44 A 4# Dock St. RUBBER MATS.

Mats and Matting for Houses, ON 
flees. Stores. Hotels, Steamers, etc. 
with and without, names. Stair treads 
with brass nosings or step plates. 
Rubber Tile* and Mats for every pur* 
pos«'. Artistic and useful effects In 
rubber. "If it's made of Rubber wa 
supply It." Estev A Co., 49 Dock 81,

confined to 
la grippe.
Williams after an 

to New York. Bos
returned to his home Inalnt

m Mini blesseddeduc

tion * • • shall sit upon twelve thrones 
Judging the twelve tribes of Israel" 
( Matthew xlx, 28.) Again, they are 
pictured to us as the "crown of twelve 
stars” to the Church. (Revelation xll, 

again they are pictured 
twelve precious fottnda- 

Church In her fu- 
the X#w Jerusalem

M. & T. McGUIRE,ston and
Dlreo* Importers and dealers In all 

ime leading brand* of Win* and Lip 
uore; we also ear./- In aleck from the 
best house# In Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported ano 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 1» WATER ST. Tel. 678

rs. G.
ly. of Halifax, have been in town dur
ing the week in the interest of the 
lobster industry soon to be establish
ed by Roberts, Simpson Vo 

uantity of [ 
been cut during the 
Swedish Lumber Company, at Rexton. 
and If the stream driving is good, will 
be manufactured by that company dur
ing th

1), aid yet 
to us as the 
tion stones of the

Company. 
John, N.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Resting, Distributing, Twking. 
Beards In Beet Locations.

». J. WARWICK, Manager.
893 Main Street

full ture glory, as 
(Revelation xxl.

Those called 
salvation, as members of the spirit nul 
Kingdom which shall bless natural Is-

14). WNOLBSA1.B LIQUORS.lumber has 
winter by theof God to this high

WM. L williams. Successor to
If. A. Finn. Wholesale aad Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 nnd 
111 Prince William SL Kstadllane# 
1S7#. Write for family price IlsL

tell the 
Ruler Structural Steele summer.

Robert McKinnon, one of Richlbuc- 
to's oldest residents, died 
on Tuesday, at the age 
is survived by his wife 
♦ers, Mrs. Harry Lanigan 
Ida., and four sons. Willi 
Robert and George.

Some months ago as Mr McKin
non was shingling a building, tho 
staging gav.- way nnd he fell to the 
ground causing serious injuries from 
which he never 

The death of 
rurred at his home on M 
at the age of *4 years, 
at Sunderland, England.

Besides his wife he 
daughters. Mrs.
and Mies Elena, at home, and three 
sons. XVllllam and Thomas. - In Walt
ham and Mall hew, at home.

»g up order.
Doted this eighteenth day of Febru- 

1911. ^
H. F. PUOOINGTON, 

Liquidator of DeWltt Bros. Limited.

wind!

ÆI Bh nt his home 
of 7.» years. He 
and two dough- 

and Miss 
aiu, Hugh.

Fry, A. D . Contractore ere Invited to eon# 
specification* for special Import quo. 
lotions.D got everlast- 

deed.-t of the A. E. Jubien“H Tho Mary Fund.
secretary of the Quo’O Mary 

«•knowledges subscriptions from :
Pre»cot». Bai Verte: Mary A. 

itt. Royal Victoria College. Mon- 
Mary Ml. McCaffrey. Woodstock. 
E. Mowatt. Sunbury County ; 

I t. Raymond. Bloomfield; Mary 
gntth, Falmouth. Kng.; Mary <?. 
. Ottawa; Mary A. Gllll* and Mary 
Mills. Irish Cove. Cape Breton;

. Mary I vieille 
„y, Marian Plaglor and B. Mary 
. 8t. John.

t -
Manufacturer's Aoent, SL John. N.B.greatly. This, my Joy. there- 

fulfilled (John 111. 29). It

Noticebut he rejoiced to be a 
the Bridegroom. As our 

he announced the 
tin* mi 

In. to pur- 
back Into

recovered. 
Robert ThOt' otnpson oe- 

uondav night 
He

laiw. “He that > 
all live.” Israel-it All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or 
scription, must be paid a once 
as the books arcbeing doted

haves two 
P. Quinn, of Chatham.

Machinery Bulletin
Gasoline Engines

Just Received, Carload off

“Barrie” Engines
4-20 Horse Power

4 M. P. Engine for $150.00
Cheapest and Best Ever Offered in 

Canada.

Fully Guaranteed. Call or Write

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

-
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Air Navigators
Say

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter just after land
ing frem a long cruise, would be 
a shame to tell.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word etch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on edvertiunenti running one week or longer if 
paid in edrince. Minimum charge 25 cent».
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GOD’S KINGDOM

No Common Level There—“As Star Differed! From Star.” 
“Greatest and Least in the Kingdom"—John 

the Baptist’s Humble Position. ,

Sermon Pastor ‘ftuutll of Brooklyn Tabernacle
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Editorial and News ..

MR. ROBINSON’S INACCURACIES.

It was a weird attempt, that the I«eader of the Op- 
the Budget to prove thatposition made In his speech 

the late Government managed the affairs of the Prov
ince well because they spent less money than the
llazeu Administration bus spent during Its term of ol 

The facts are that no country under the sunflee.
was governed as badly us New Brunswick during the 
decade preceding 190N. 
nble source of revenue exploitmI for private gain and 
the Province deprived of at least $100,000 annually, 
w.hich could and would have been collected by an honest 
ndminlstratlon or one having the slightest regard to 
common decency or commercial principles, but those 
ten years were, truly the reign of the grafter, let loose 
in the land with a license to plunder at will.

Bv comparing the balance sheets of Hie Province 
for a period of x.-ars, Mr. Robinson sought to show 
that what he terms the net debt of the Province, but 
iu reality the excess of liabilities over assets, has been 
increased in a greater ratio by Mr. lla'zen Ilian by his 

This Mr. Robinson seems to think it

Not only was Its most valu-

pretiecessovs.
strong argument In favor of the old Administrât Ion. It 
might be It it were true, which it is not. 
his comparisons h-* allows the old Government, to place 
the $281.000 received from Eastern Extension (Malms 
in current revenue and to insert the non-earning Ven-

The Ventral

To help out

tral Railway as an asset for $1,150,000.
Kailway is certainly an asset, hut a very undesirable 
one which the Province would have been much better
to have let alone.

But what is the use of Mr. Robinson wasting his 
lime discussing the balance sheet of the Province, which 
utter all proves nothing, and is capable of manipulation 
to make it show almost anything? For instance, what 
Justification was there for valuing the ('entrai Railwav 
at $1.150.000 as a provincial asset ? It did not cost 
the Province that sum of money, or had not wtun It 
was placed in the balance sheet in 1906, because the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company had de
faulted In the Interest on the guaranf ed debentures 
then amounting to $700.000. which had to go on the 
liability side ’of the ledger. It was quite a-'stroke of 
book-keeping to include the railway among the assets, 
tut it does not help to pay the interest on the bonds, 
and np to the present time has proved a liability.

The real test of the financial management of the 
old Government is to be found in the increase in the 
bonded debt, of the Province and the condition of the 
current account at the close of each year. In 1801 
tlie funded debt of New Brunswick was $3,291,846.66. 
and in 1908 It had grown to $.'..8:14.511:1.99, an Increase of 
$2,542.687.3:1. quite a respectable gain in nine years. 
It may be claimed that the old Government was not 
In power when the financial statement, for 19U8 was 
made tip. That Is quite correct, but It was responsible 
for every dollar added to the permanent debt till the 
close of that xear because the Province hud been com
mitted to every dollar expended on capital account down 
to and including 1908- that is from 1883. Of course 
there is included iu this the enormous over-expeuditure 
of the old Government brought to light by an audit of 
their accounts after the Hazen Government ruine to 
])ow» r. amounting to $215.781.40.

Mr. Robinson is credited with the slatement In Ills 
g perch that in 1901 when tin- Eastern Extension Claims 
Were paid oxer by the Federal Gov- rnment the Provin
cial Government not only paid all the current claims 
of the year, hut also reduced the debt by $75,(100. Mr. 
Robinson knows that this statement is absolut- ly un
true. for tUe same page of the Auditor General Y report 
which shows the credit of the Eastern Extension (Maims 
also shows that $200,000 was realized from the sah- of 
bonds in that year. Why Mr. Roblnsqn reverts to 
Such palpable misrepresentation and direct falsehood 
We will leave for him to explain.

There could lie no greater unlrtith tillered than to 
describe, the Qnam lui management of New Brunswick 
from 1901. the dale of the receipt of tin* Eastern Exten
sion Claim, us good. It. could not have h-en worse. 
No one has us yet said anything about those guaranteed 
bonds of lhe New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
which now form part of the Provincial debt. Mr. Robin- 
turn had a good deal to say about the loan lloated in 
"IAiudon two year* ago and a lot more in praise of the 
loan effected with the Bank of British North America. 
Mr. Tweedie's loan was made at the very crest of the 
financial wave—when money was cheaper than 
either before or since. Still It Is doubtful If the bank 
regards the loan as quite as satisfactory as it has 
proved for the Province, and certainly If liquidation 
Was for«od the loan would not bring 96 at the present

If Mr. Tweedle did effect a .1 p*-r cent, loan ut 9fi 
he was afterwards very glad to borrow at. 5 per cent, to 
carry on the affairs of the Province. It was not due 
1u the financial sagacity of Mr. Tweedle that. Provincial 
t! per cents sold at 96. U was the favorable condition 
of the mark'd, otherwise why did Mr. Tweedle some 
.'•ears later pay over 5 per vent, for temporary loans -a 
fate of interest also Imposed on Mr. Robinson himself 
when acting for the Province? Ah loans have been 
going for several years past the Provincial Secretary, 
whom .Mr. Robinson criticized, made an excellent ar
rangement for the loan made In London, better than Mr. 
Robinson could make today.

But to return to the Central Railway bond*. The 
first expenditure* represent a total of $700,000 of the 
bonded debt of the Provlaee- - about one-eighth of the 
whole. What price did they sell for? We know ttmt 
they were pledged with pretty nearly every money 
lender In St. John for advances at a high rate of In
terest and filially disposed of, often at forced sale, nt 
prices anywhere from 5 to 10 per cent, below par. Tbla 
is the kind of finance the Province was subjected to 
for ten years, and which Mr. Robinson wants the people 
to return to. Without any reference to the honesty 
of the expenditure on the Central Railway the Province 
is paying Interest on $100,000, or $4,000 a year, on 
not a dollar of which was ever expended on the railway, 
but was used to help out financially some very needy 
persons in clone connection with the Government which 
Mr. Robinson endorses no highly.

Mr. Robinson was discreetly silent on the over-ex*
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—* -SHEFFIELD CHOIR SCORES
A BRILLIANT SUCCESS

pendttures of the former administration, but as the 
most of these have been added to the public debt they 
are worthy of consideration. In 1901 and in the two 
succeeding years the old Government received $381,821.68 
in settlement of the Eastern Extension Claims. Tbla 
was all used to wipe out over-expenditures of the past 
which were carried along in suspense accounts, the ex
penditures charged to publie works alone for 1901 
amounting to $298,077.33. Under the old administra
tion there was a constant over-expenditure for public 
works, notwithstanding every subterfuge possible, the 
most common of which was to charge to capital account 
i t pairs and construction of very ordinary bridges. This 
reached the limit In 1902 when $850,000 was added to 
the bonded debt for so-called extraordinary expenditures 
on bridges and roads due to freshets. In 1906 the 
over-expenditure of this depart meut was glvqn In the 
accounts as $197,065.97 and that for the Provincial Hos
pital at $22,502.31.

Summarized, the cost of the over-ex pend It tires of 
the Government, which reached the enormous total of 
$967,171.36 in nine years, are as follows:—

Special I
" Secerx

iSplit-Seconds, Chronograp n an l R ;>eating Wateheq 
for presentation purposes.

/ Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watches.

P*
BChiO.ti
British «

Famous Organization, Led by Dr. Coward. Given 
Ovation at Opera House Concert, Saturday 
Night—Reception by Canadian Clubs in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms, Largely Attended.

1FERGUSON <ft PAGE
Diamond Importer» and de we/ere 
_________ 41 King Street
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Pacific C

Loose Leaf Binders 9— Local Agent

Overcoming by supei 
gy the handicap of a dis 
shortened visit, the Shvftlt- 
Eugland paused in St. John on Batur

in it» wake a 
mirer*, limited

rabundant ener- 
cuuraglngly 
•hi choir of

Madrigal—You Stole My Love ..
•• e. ....................................Ma. tivrren wThe Sheffield Choir.

The Demons’ Chorus, Dream of
Gerontlus................................... Elgar

The Sheffield Choir.
Part songs—(a) On HlnuUay, Ban took 

(b) The Cru I skeen Bawn 
The Sheffield Choir.

Waltz Song ...........................
Song—For a Dream's Sake 

Mi

With a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 

now ready to make any style 
L_ Loose Leaf Sheets ruled

host
and went, leaving 
or enthusiastic ad 

umbers only by the capacity of 
pera House. The Imperial Fee- 
>f Music which has been in prep- 

somethluR more than eight 
was Inaugurated with a measure 

uet have brought the 
u to those who have 
ind so hard for its 

And the harmonies 
-echoed In the St.

In wc are 
or size
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They ere the beat 
at the prices.

thePaid from Eastern Extension Award...................$281,821.68
For damage by freshets, 1902.....................
Oilier bridge and road expenditures........ ...
Over-expenditure* up to 1906...............
Provincial Hospital...................................
Over-expenditures to Oct. 31, 1907....

tival of 
a rat Ion for 
years,
of success that m 
fullest satlsfactloi 

bo long a 
accomplishment, 
which echoed and
John theatre on the opening night of 
the tour will delight countless thous
ands throughout all parts of the Em
pire before the alngers return to their 
homes in the Mother land.

The reception to the singers given 
by the Canadian clubs after the per
formance was a brilliant event, mark
ed by great cordiality. After the for
mai welcome extended by (lea A. 
Henderson on behalf of the Canadian 
clubs, Lleut.-tlovernor Tweedle. on be
half of the Province, and Mayor Frink 

the City, and a happy 
pouse by Dr. Coward the members 

of the two clubs busied themselves 
in, making the guesu feel at home, 
and in attending to their needs iu the 
way of refreshments. The Choir left 
for Montreal by special train about 
two a. m.

150,000.00

19,.065.97 
22.502.31

BET

ST. JOHN
. German

sa Jennie Taggart
Ladles' Fart Song—Come Away

Death............................................Corder
Part Song—The Ix>ng Day Closes

>• •• .. ..................................Sullivan
Frankly 
Mackenzie

labored Pi215.781.40 BARNES & CO. LIMITED
94 Prince William Street. i I k

St. John «0 Beat* 
•t John ta Perth 
State Reams .. . 

Cwnmaneln,

Steel Steamship 0 
T plcteWkden 1
} Lmv. St John 

<*. 1er *a«t|iert, 
101,00.

Returning, loi» 
at 0M a. m.. 

for Lubac, E 
y Ticket Off

L. R. THOMPI 
WM. a LEE,

$967.171.36Total
Malo Voice Part Song—A 

lute's Doggo .. ..
The Sheffield 

Récit and Air-Love Sounds the
Alarm......................................Handel

Aols and Galatea 
1 Hear You Calling

Mr. Henry Turnpennny.
Motet, for Double Chorus—Sing Ye

to the Lord.............;.............
(Last two movements.)

The Sheffield Choir.

Of this total $685,349.68 has been added to the 
funded debt, not one dollar of which would have appear
ed there had the old Government collected the Crown

Aa a result

Choir.

New Spring Goodsrevenues they were entitled to receive, 
of the negligence, or worse, of the men who ruled New 
Brunswick In those .days, the people are compelled to 
pay over $25,000 annually In interest charges. We have three new lines inBachContrast these methods with those of the Hazen 
Administration which, by collecting the revenue from 
the Public Domain, has been able not only to carry ou the 
business of the country without recourse to borrowing 
to pay for currtnt expenditures, but also to greatly In
crease the grants for agriculture, education, and public

?'SiMen’s Goodyear Boots In Velour 
a*d Box Calf 

S3.00, S3.SO, $4.00 per pair 
Latest Styles

on behalf of
God Save the King.

It Is unnecessary to refer in detail 
to the wonderful Interpretation which 
the Sheffield Choir gave to thl 
gramniq. No auch choral 
ever been heard In St ,
If a selectio 
an account of the concert It might 
very well be the Demons' Chorus. 
Embodying as it doe* the defiance, de
rision and despair of the demons as 
they mock the soul of Gerontlus, and 
Including several passages of the most 
beautiful choral effect It was a severe 
test. The famous choir sang It as no 
other choir could, and gave a wonder 
fully dramatic Interpretation of this 
magnificent example of Elgar's music. 

The two final movements from 
Ye to the Lord," the

See Our Windows

mml singing has 
John beworks, to say nothing of the increase* In other direc- SINCLAIR’S,n had to be made to weave 65 Brussels St.Mr. Robinson's arguments were a* lame as his 

The old Government dealt entirely The Concert.
Then1 wan deep disappointment 

when news was received that the 
choir, delayed in Halifax, would lio 
unable to give un afternoon concert 

ny. generally unacquainted 
full fact.--, were Inclined to 

-.'Ver tlv ir fancy dictated, 
but In view of all the circumstance* 
It may be said that the fault for the 
non-appearance of the choir iu the 
afternoon was -duo to the extremely 
narrow margin allowed for incidental 
delays In travel.

The Victorian docked shortly after 
7 o'clock and about half past nine the 
curtain rose in the Ope: 
the opening number. The 

had displayed

t its own
The visiting singers were received 

with an enthusiasm that must have 
been inspiring and they la turn ex
pressed their pleasure in meeting their 
first Canadian audience by giving of 
their very best and giving so gener
ously; It was only owing to the lat 
ness of the hour that a halt had to 
called. The choir added to the even
ing programme many numbers which 

been booked for the afternoon, 
crowded into two hours more un- 

oyed delight than any St. John musi
cal assembly had ever before experi
enced.

ret of Sueeeee.
nate that the superla- 

rough frequent use, has 
nt lost Its effccL for

facts were* faulty.
In futures and managed to keep in power for years by 
giving out untrue statements of the financial condition AT. JOHN, N. I
of the Province until the people finally discovered that 
they were being systematically deceived and voted them 
out of power by an overwhelming majority—the like

here. Ma 
with the 
censure whoe

8. 8. Lurtetan 
Bermuda, 8t. Kit 
Barbados, Trtnld 

8. 8. Ocamo si
of which is unknown in the previous history of the 
Province. So- far as the additions to the permanent 
debt made by Mr. Hazen are concerned they are all the 
direct result of legislation by his predecessors.

cent, Barbados.
8. 8. Sobo sail 

da, St Kitts, An 
badoe, Trinidad, 

8.8. Oruro « 
muda, Monteerra 
cent, Barbados, 

For passage ai 
WILLIAM THOI 

St. J

"Sing
motet by Bach, and regarded by Dr. 
Coward as one of the finest numbers 
in the choir's repertoire, were a reve
lation to the musically inclined. Tho 
unravelling of the fugues by this great 
body of voices which plunged into the 
Intricate tangles of the score and 
came out triumphantly with a hallo 
lujah was an astonishing musical 
achievement, and brought the pro
gramme to a close.

The Reception.
At the close of the concert the 

hers of the choir attended a 
at Keith's Assenibl 
their honor by the 
the Women's Canadian

of

difficult V VGreater SpeedTHE MEDUCTIC MEETING. Greater Accuracy
ra House for 
immense au- 

vommemdablei 
this case virtue 

reward.

The condition of hysteria which the Liberal party 
has reached over the election In York is not to be 
wondered at. Defeat of their candidate by an over
whelming majority is certain. It is known that an 
election in York was not looked upon with favor by 
the leading Liberals of that county, but was forced 
upon the party by a few who had axes of their own 
to grind. This accounts for the hysterical appeals and 
untruthful statement* of the Fredericton Mall and for 
the frantic effort* of the Telegraph and Times to make 
it appear that the Hazen Government is opposing the 
construction of the Valley Railway, 
for the presence of Mr. Varvell in York County as the 
- xpoiient of his own and Mr. Piigslcy's policy regarding 
this project. When the excitement. Is all over Mr. 
Varvell will be a sadder and' u wiser roan and will 
return.to Ottawa with a full knowledge that he cannot 
fool the people of New Brunswick Into the belief that 

mi rely political Interest In the Valley

He got Ills first lesson at Meductle at the hands 
of Provincial Secretary Flemming, on Saturday night. 
Immediately on arriving in York County, the bumptious 
member for Carleton begun to scatter broadcast chal
lenges to meet and discuss the Valley Railway with 
any member of the Provincial Government. He had 
a large sized chip on his shoulder which lie wished 
some one to knock off. This howling desire for a 
full discussion of the Valley Railway disappeared wivn 
Mr. Flemming said he would meet, him In Fredericton 
mi the following Monday evening. He had too many 
engagements to accept this offtr, but after a lot of 
telephoning lie expressed a willingness to meet Mr. 
Flemming at Meductle. By this time, no doubt, Mr. 
Varvell regrets that be had not taken the first train 
to Ottawa instead of going to Meductle. which was the 
burying place of the Indians long before the coming 
of thé white man to this land.

Mr. Varvell had nothing to add to what he has 
already said regarding the Valley Railway. His state
ments that the views of the Provincial Secretary were 
influenced by u ride In President Van Horne's private 
car in 1909 met with a prompt denial from Mr. Flemming 
who stated that the question was not discussed between 
them at that or any other time. Ills attempt to justify 
the production of the Malcolm letter to Premier Hazen 
and hi* statement that the letter was not marked 
private" were proved to be untrue by the production 

of th« letter by Mr. Flemming. Altogether Mr. Var
vell made a very poor showing. He was forced to admit 
that the Quebec and New Brunswick Railway was non
existent when Mr. Malcolm'» letter was written, and 
in whose behalf the offer to construct the railway was

UNDBtWOODdience
patience
brought

Furne
STANDARD TYPEWRITERreception 

y rooms, given In 
Vanadtan club and 

club. Over 
at thle func- 

the most not- 
held in thle

London 
Mar. 10—Kanaw 
Mar. 23—Rappa 
April 7—Shone* 
and fortnightly

' 8t
be

tHE MACHINE YOU WfU. EVENTUALLY BUY#
600 persons were pre 
tlon, which was one 
able social affal 
city.

had
It also accounts all

Joct to change. 
Steamer» hav-United Typewriter Co., Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
B limited numbs
gore.Continued on page 8.

The 80s
7t Is unto 

five degree 
to some ex ten
certainly the adjectives of present day 
newspaper English fall to fittingly 
describe the wondrous beauties of this 
superb Instrument of human vocaliza
tion. Perhaps the secret of success 
is found in the fact^hat the Sheffield 
choir has learned the lesson of Im
plicit obedience. Musicians though 
the members all are. they recognize 
the outstanding ability of their lead
er and there bus developed between 
the singers and Ur. Henry Coward, the 
conductor, au artistic sympathy which 
perhaps more than anything else has 
placed this organization In the unas
sailable

And how they did sing! From 
triumphant majesty of Bach's di 
less. ' Hlng Ye To The Lord." to 
fiendish Jeering of the Demons' Chor
us. from Gerontlus; from the patrio
tic reverence of the National Anthem 
to the bubbling humor of several part 
song* and from the quaint sweetuves 
of the t'ruiaktien Bawn to the pictures- 

Ph# Bell* of Ht. 
MltBBMEBBÉBMHMHM

W
rtu
thr i

MANCHE!
Mm 

Manchester 
Feb. 26 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
A pi. 8 
Apl. 22 
May 13

he has any but a 
Railway.

Man. 
Man. 
Man.

FOR PI 
Manchester Cor 
Manchester 8hi 
Manchester Exc 
Manchester Cor 

Man.
WILLIAM THO

r,Ir
mon- than anything eli 
his organization In the 
position it now occupies, 

how thev did sing! Fron the 
eatlv 

to the 
ns' V

HAVAh
chad's Tower, and A Fran Wynne's 
gge. the choir ran the whole gamut 

of human si-ntlment. Every number 
was a gem In itself, every member of 
the chorus a soloist and every solo
ist an important unit In the creation 

sentient human Instrument, re- 
Hive to the slightest touch of the

Steamer Me 
Steamer Api

And Mon
WILLIAM 1

Do

Landing §1Auction Sale
ONE CARLOAD CLEANED HAIR AgeThe Soloist*.

Miss Jennie Taggart, the sopr; 
soloist, who Is well known u* a singer 
nt the «rent musical festivals in Eng
land. Is the possessor of a beautiful 
voice full of expression. He 
Ing of Germons fai 
was delightful Mis* Gertrude 
dale, the contralto of the evening, also 
b'-ars a great reputation, having be«m 
chosen by Dr. coward to accompany 
hi* forces to Germany, when In the 
year 1906 the Sheffield Vholr captured 
the Fatherland. Hhe was enthusias
tically received and

Henry Turnpenny, tenor, was heard 
al>dv ur iage In Handel 's exact- 

the Alarm," and re
sponded with i Hear You Calling." 
Mr. Turnpenny is an oratorio soloist 
In the front 
England.

N-sworth, lias*, will 
doubtless repeat the triumph he scor
ed on his visit to Canada in 1908. His 
contributions io the programme were 
enthusiastically received.

IMPORTED AYRSHIRE CATTLE, 
CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERON 
HORSES AND PURE BRED HOR8E8 
AND CATTLE, From New Brunswick

lPrice Lew.

OANDY $ ALLISON 
IS North Wharf D0NAI4 )r render- 

mou* Waltz Hong EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 
FREDERICTON. 

Wednesday, 12th April, 1911.
GLASGOW

Chairs Recaned From
Glasgow.
March 4 A
March 11 C.
March 18 6i
March 25 B
April 1 8

(And Regi 
Passage Rat 

bpwards: Staci 
Westbound 890 

Freight rate* 
THE ROBERT

Commencing at 9.30 a. m. and con
tinuing until all entries are of 

LIVE STOCK CONVENTION 
EN8 • P. M„ TUESDAY, 11th APRIL.

All persons or Agricultural Socle- 
tie* having pure bred 
stock for sal 
tlon 
Bible

L. 8. Can* Only 
Beat results If don* NOW.

OP-Mr. Flemming needed only to recite the facts aa 
they actually occurred to convince the Meductle audience 
that the delay hu<l all been caused by Mr. Pugaley and 
Mr. Varvell. and that even today there was the legisla
tion at Ottawa in no shape to admit of a contract 
being entered Into for the construction under part two 
of the act of last year.

There was a marked difference between the plain 
straightforward statements of Mr. Flemming nnd the 
•distant dodging of Mr. Varvell who was unable to ex
plain why he bad not thought of the Valley Railway 
project when in the local legislature. From the gen
eral tenor of the meeting It was apparent, that the 
majority thought that Mr. Varvell would have been much 
better employed in forwarding the legislation to secure 
the construction of the Valley Railway than by cam
paigning in York in the interests of the local Opposition.

DUVAL’S,17WATERLOO
STREET.•BMrad. or registered 

ile, may offer It. Applies- 
be made ns early as 

to the Department 
ture. Fredericton. N. B.

No expense 
vertlalng. Btul

In/" should pos
jOV<* Bounds of Agrlcul- Everything in Woodon.

for auctioneering or. ad- 
Is and straw furnished

free.
Single fare return tickets on 

ard Certificate plan. Pure brad î 
carried at half usual freight rates.

D. V. LANDRY, 
Commissioner.

rank et the festival* in ------FOR------

Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Stand

Elder
Department of Agriculture, 

Fredericton, N. B.
The Programme.

Although somewhat fatigued from 
their Journey, the choir re*ponded 
most generously to the insistent re
quests of the audience. The pro
gramme as given was aa follows: 
National Anthem, Go* Save the King 

................................Klgar arrange!
Miss Jennie Taggart, soloist.

S 1We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately *

-aw- h.«. ba.n crowded te our 
full capacity. Changea to taka 
plae* In a few day* will make 
room for aome additional stu
dents.

First coma, first served. 
Catalogue te an, addraM.

8. Kerr,

Canned Blueberries • t

Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,

Pimpklns and Plumes 10c A can. 
i the place of apples fur maklne for SoulTake

pies, etc. ? \At Cfias. A. Clerk1*
F ho no WS. S. S. “ Kudo

19 Charlotte 8LGlee - Sisters of tlm 8**a .... Jackson 
1 'hot us Night Hymn atSca Thompson 
l.iulir»' Part Hong The Nightingale 

. WtNdkes &.S.“Kwa(Buffalo Express.)
A new use has been found for telephone receiver*. 

A woman out In California took her» off the instrument 
every Friday and used It to darn stockings on. With a 
little thought doubtless other domestic duties could be 
developed. •

Oermaln Street.
H'n,£P W. WILLIAM».The 8h.in.ld Chair.

Air—She Alone Vharmeth My Sadness 
.. Gounod

{S5 Herring ISong -Lover of Mine *.. *....................
Mr. Robert Charleaworth. 

Chorus- Go, Song of Mine. .. Klgar 
Madrigal—In the Merry Spring ..

• • •.................................... Raven scroll
The Sheffield Choir.

Forest

•Uve your 

Meeting J. T.No. 1 Rlpllng end Shelburne Herring 
Ir. Bbls. and Half Bble. 
JAMESGLAM AND FISH CHOWDER PATTEMON.

19 end M South Market Wharf. 
BL John. N. El

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
After consideration of the Knox-Fleldlng pact and 

the manner of Its negotiation, one of the London mem
bers of the British House of Commons Inquiries of the 
Government if Canada la not «till a part of the British 
Empire. He will be assured on that point when he sees 
what Canada does to its Washington envoys.

1 Dominionmad. with the c hole.et potatoes, 
splcy.st onion, and fr.th.it park, 
wrv»d diljx at

L AUAN TURNER’S 
13 Charlotte Street 

Wane tew.

Songs- (a)Down 1W the
............................... . ..London Ronald(b) Idove, 1 have Won Yon 

<c| The Silver Ring
HOST. WILBY, Mad leal Electrical Spec- 

laliet and Masseur. Assistant te thnjata 
Dr. Haggard, England. Treats all Her- vous and Muscular Disease#, Weak newfijFteÊ "Sr- In^ICnglanA 
Cessna»Use t Dee^ ^Coburg street

pet In shape
8. 8. Yarme 
'barf dally a 

Dlgby With
Mise Gertrude Leqpdal*.

dîeo^-The Bells of »t. Michael's Tow
Knyvett-Stewsrt

X
arrt

a excepted
A. C. i

4

Fresh
Caught

Fresh 
Caught

P- E. Williams & Co. Ltd.
Shad Halibut

Ladies’
Fancy

Collars
A large assortment of the vety 

latest style* just arrived.

2Sc* Each

£ 0 PARSONS,
West End

They correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, and make life worth 
living again for the victim o( dyspepsia. 60c. a box. II your druggist has 
•tot stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail them. 36

ffadeesl Drag ami Chewksl C—»awy el Ca»aJa, Limited, .

I

I

!" •"

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable is to take better oar* *f our 
ouppllee trade, we are closing out our e 
and ae we need the room at enee, are 
heard of In thle das» of

rapidly growing engine and water 
int're tine of phonograph goods, 
offering bargains never before

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

Merchants:
Wt CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
fallings, etc.
0i*rs Received One Day 

Out Die Nest

A.J. HOLLOWS dr OO. 
Mfg. Neokwear. eto. 

71 Oermaln St.

Current Comment

"Lit food digestion wait on appétit,, and health on hath/ - 
They will II you taka
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—— WEDDINGS. REGIMENTIIL ORDERS 
FOR HO OEGIHEK

DEMONSTRITION WILL HMDICMFTS SHOW ■
OOIITIIIOE IS WEEK TO OPE» TUESDAY Srfe

Margaret Creelman, daughter ci A. R. 
Creelman, was united In marriage to 
Howard Ludlow Ambrose, the Rev. 
Dr. Barclay performing the ceremony. 
The church was beautifully decorated. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was wearing & rich Ivory 
satin gown, veiled with Limerick lace 
and made with a «eml-coiiit train. 
The customary veil and orange bio* 
turns were worn, the former being of 
Limerick lac., and 
of lilies or 
was carried.

pearls, the gift of the bridegroom. ' 
attendants were Miss Marlon Creel-| 
men. the bride's slate 
of lionor; Miss 
other eister of 
May Jtuulng» 
from Toronto.
best man and the ushers were Mr. 
Jellett, Logie Armstrong. Dr. O'Val- 

lantem slides, laghan and R B. Savage, The maid of 
■ was gowned In flowered 

■^■■■^^■Ith touc

ES Special Low Rales
Eecer.ci C’mmm

' PAILY

Ambreee-Creel man.
Mar. 22.—A pretty 

as celebrated
four o’clock in 

Isabel

Montr 
spring weddin 
afternoon at

early
this

; Witoheq PROM ET.JOSN
b. a.. .to Veneouver,

Victoria. S.
Portland. Ore. .. 
toattlo, Wash..............

KKCHIMlGIAim c... The Annual Drill Season 
Commences in the Drill 
Shed Tonight, when Clothing 
will be Issued.

An Interesting Exhibition will 
be Held In the Natural His
tory SodetyJWHI be Opened- 
Tomorrow.

Demonstration of $1 Gas at 
the St John Railway Co’s 
Showrooms Continues to 
Grow in Popularity.

ehss,
TO

r British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coût Points

T rail, fca Ce o..oeeeOe 
Rowland, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATE» 
PROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

ire

war bouquet 
nd orchidsthe valley a 

Her only ornament, was 
escent brooch of diamonds and 
1». tha aift of the bridegroom. The

Lacil Agent, er/wrfte W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B The following regimental orders
have been Issued by Lleut.-Col. J. L. g -, _ ,

sssi&:.tt c■ " " 81 Ready for Sprine
Hi. John. N.B., March 14. 1911 ‘ ___ r °

The annual training of the regiment
I. March, whence r'cglm™ FPCSH SCCClS 
semble at the drill nh*-d for

Those who have- not yet been able The exhibition of the aria and 
to attend the free cooking demonatru handicraft* of Oauadian women, given 
turn with *1.00 KM .1 tha Bt. John th, Nal„rll m,torv rclom, Vnlon

..»
opportunity of doing so this week, der the aueplcea of the Local Council 
during which the demonstrator» will of Women, promises to by not only 
continue to prove In th» «me pncU- uitoreatlnn hut uinmcmr 
cal manner a. during the Pitt few Mle„ ruherlne Campbell, aacretarj- 
dara. IXe tremendous economy In », Canadian Handicraft. Guild, will 
cooking wl h thin clean, cheap, cob- glv, u,e iccturea throughout the after 
veulent fuel which Is need «> largely M niualrated will, 
throughout Canada and the neighbor- Th„ of this elhlhlt la to
lug republlc. Intereat !.. the development o

The hundred, who attended laat a,lllul biindk.n,u. 
week s demonstrations were delighted brandies of the uulld. w 
with the great saving in time, labor tlona| ln lta 8COpe and to strengthen 
and fue! resulting from the use of branche„ already fopmwi

Following Is today’s menu:
Scotch Broth 

Broiled Fillet of Sole 
Steak and Kidney Pie, Roust Chicken 

French Peas < ’reamed Potato#**
Salude May on ala.- 

Milk Pudding Apple Pin
Demml Tasse

*rs
ilete stock of 
v Machinery 
ike any style 
Sheets ruled 
tern.
are the best

who was maid 
Creelman. an- 

Miss
Kdtth
the bride, and 

. a cousin of the bride 
Mr. Kippen acted as

will
27t

mmeuce on

will
Issue of clothln 

Recruits ofheliebk and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Pirwt
•t John to Boston •« »« »»
•L John to Portland .* m t* m
State Room*...................

Commencing December let
tied Steimship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com- 

pltteWkdm Tiktraph tqinpmeat

Leave «V John Thurtdiya at W» a. 
I, tor Kant port, Lub.c, Portland and
’âîîûmlng, leave Union Wharf. Bow 

I « 00 a. m, and Portland at 5.00 
. for Lubee. Esetport and 8L Jehn. 
t y Ticket Office: 4T King Street.

IL. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
IWM. a LSI, Agent St John. N.B.

JUST ARRIVED.ng.
all companies will drill 

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. Recruits must 
mended by O. C. Companies on the At
testation Form and sent to Orderly 
Room, accompanied by an N. C, 
to be attested 
officer commanding or 
of the Recruiting Board.

gt. Major will 
training of BemtitS.

Vntll further orders drills will lie 
carried out as follows, beginning 
Monday. April ad:—Right half battal
ion will drill Monday evening; left 
half battalion will drill Friday even
ing. Majors In command of half bat
talions will take charge of their re
spective parades.

°n company drill nights the 
Officer present will order thiVj 
sounded ;ii 
in

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

be recom-hciior was gowned In flowered net 
veiling, pale blue chiffon with touches 
of black. Her hat was Tuscan, with 
trimming of pink roses. The brides
maids were dressed alike in pah* blue 
marquisette worn over white satin un
derdress. and ecru lace trimming, with 
large Tuscan hats, circled v. .th roses. 
All three carried bouquets of cream 
roses and margii#*rtte* tied with bows 
of phtk satin ribbon. The bridegroom’s 
gifts to the bridesmaids were bar 
pins of blue enamel net with pearls, 
and to the usher** gold cuff links. Mr.

ir officiate»! at the organ. The 
bride’s travelling suit, is of grey cloth 
worn with a black hat with blue velvet 
trimming. ». H

arouse
f Can- 

hlch Is na- O.,
and sworn In by the 

by n memberTED i I K Doukobours came to the 
Northwest the National Council of 
Women tried to help them and to en
able the women to earn something 
through «-mbroideries, etc.,

>r the j>erlod between their 
and the development of their land. 
In consequence the Montreal branch 
of the Women's Art Society, Initiated 
a movement with the support of l«ord 
Strat-hcona, Lady Drummond and oth
ers. to encourage workers with spec
ial crafts which could be « arrled on In 
!heir homes. In lonely setth-met 
villages, on farms In th.- wlnt 
In towns, to continue their work.

This was done when necessary by 
furnishing material, by suggesting Im
proved methods, by finding a market 
for the products and ■ 
listing new worker-. In new 
Industries. The Labrador Indians, 
the faughnawaga Indians, the British 
Columbia basket makers, the French 
habitant weavers, the embroiderers, 

•rs, metal workers, furniture 
re and wood carvers of evcryl 

nationality In < Canada 
reached and artistic 
which would otherwise perish, 
ing preserved, skill and tas'e 
developed, loneliness and h 
are being dispelled, espoci 
isolated women settler», and 
handicrafts are winning 
and abroad by means 
lions sent to various 
Canadian Handicrafts 
encouragement and financial support 
of the Dominion Government.

The Guild, although in one sense 
not a charity. Is a philanthropic. It is 
managed by voluntary workers in

port, took away eluding leading men and women. All 
434,589 ft spruce deals. 113,161 bushels the money received front the sales is 
grain., :!,20l> bags flour and other gen- put Into the work. The more tne 

1 cargo. Her outward cargo la val- Guild receives, the faster It can ex- 
t *143,123. tend Its work to new districts.

Miss Campbell Is an excellent 
speaker and has met with hearty re

stions wherever sho has been 
through the provinces and will be 
glad to give full information and 
makes sales of the work. It is hoped 
that a large attendance will give this 
work every encouragement.

Th#* Ser supervise

lods *5
VfBis

<Tw~*
at

\ Ctt

March 23.—Cld. 8< hr 
Halifax.

Perth Amboy, 
Kenneth C. for

Senior 
order the "fall in" 
ompanics will full

by their 8ev-
■ ■ ■

the officers command-

Velour 
Box Celf 
»alr
1 clows

t/s St.

7:55; co
by section* on their own pr; 

rades and be Inspected by their 
i ’ommande 

companies by
Ing companies they will be marched 

Ion of the
ompanh s will b-- marched Into 

the drill shed and dismissed by sen 
lor officer on parade at 10 p. in. 

Parade stai-s win be made out f-.r 
ii parade and handed t lu Betgt

Major immediately aft*, r each pu rude 
Is dismissed; names of absentees to 
be written on buck of parade states.

Until further orders officers are 
posted to companies as follows; —

“E" Uompany, Captain Peters, No. 
1. Lieut. Clark.

AMUSEMENTS.Spoken by Wireless.
Brow Head, March 24.—Signalled by 

wireless, stmr Virginian. Gambell. 8t. 
John, N. B., and Halifax for Liverpool.

“II Trovatore’» Nickel’s Grand Feature
An operatic performance that, will 

closely approximate the real thing will 
be given In tji- Nh k-.l theatr 
and Tuesday when Gutssepe 
magnificent "II Trovatore" i The 1>. u 
badour) will be pictured in sumptu
ous manner by. Patjhe Fr«-res. of Paris 
and played In the Nickel orchestra’s 
most finished style. The film is one of 
the French, firm's famous films d'art, 
posed for by notable Parisian opera
tic players and see tied and "set up" 

the richest historic relics of 
country of lovely castles, gardens. 
Truly can It be promised, the 

claims, that no

nOKFORDaBLACKUNE ing companies tn#*y will 
on their markers immediately 
vntii e" sounds. On eorapletlt 
drill companies will I

dismiss)

Reports and Disasters.
Boston, Mass., Mar. 23.—Bark Boyl- 

flton Is being converted Into a barge.
New York, N. Y„ Mar 24.—tt 8 re- 

ltH cutter Gresham reports .Mar 17 
Capo Cod, picked up the bottom 

n vessel about 200 feet long. <-oti- 
slstlng #if the keel, frames, floor tim
bers. celling and planking and tow
ed It Into port.

» today 
Verdi'sby

At. JOHN, N. B. TO OEMENARA.ibut off"
of lavemakean sails March 29 for 

Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Monteerrat, St. Lucia, Sf. Vln- 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 

S. e. Bobo sails April 22 for Bermu-
V da, SL Kltta, Antigua, Dominica, Bar-
V badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.
V S.8. Oruro sails May 4 for Ber-
1 muds, Montserrat, St. Lucia, SL Vin

cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara
apply 
O., Agents

8. 8. Lurtet
are being 

handicrafts,
am ne- UUIU“K 

is being ,hat Ç 
lessm-HH

y among Mckel management 
<’aitadian motion picture ever shown I 

fame at home house has been more beautiful.
exhlbi- press on Saturday the spécial ar, 

centres by the rangement of 11 Trovatore music r.r- 
Guild wt‘i the rived from Herr Gustin. musical di

rector at Keith's Boston, which the 
local players have thoroughly re
hearsed with the film to assure a tru
ly professional rendering. But this is 

all the Nickel will have of an 
especially fine character today and 
tomorrow’. By singular chance it falls 
to the lot of this theatre to have Ka- 
lem's much talked of picture. The 
Lost Ribbon, a strenuous story’ of .love 
among prairie workers, introducing 
scenery in Colorado seldom thrown up
on any curtain. The comedy element 
of the bill will be Edison’s, The Try
out, which in stage parlance means 
the sample performance which new 
people give theatrical managers before
engaging. This is certainly a carnival Word was received Saturday by R 
of delicious merriment. Madame Fur- E. Walker, editor of The Standard, of 
long-Schmldt will enter upon the fi- the death of 
ual week of lier etay. .In Hawley's 
lyric. Because I Ijove You, Dear, and 
Jack Morrissey has a jingle-riot In,
Band, Band, Band. Orchestra novel
ties, too.

Ltd. Recent Charters.
freight and Passenger 

Steamer

s, Halifax to 
Ireland, 35s, 

tons, deals. Mir- 
36a 3d. May: 

63 tons, deals. Grindstone 
Britain or East Ire- 

Btr, 1352 tonB, 
and Dub-

Br str 1793 tons, deal 
or East 
, 1577 
Ireland,

35West Britain 
April; Dan str, 
amlehl to East 
Br str, 23 
Island to West 
land, 32s. June; Dan i 
deals, Ml rami chi to Be 
lln, 36a 6d, June-July.

“( Company, Captain McArthur, 
Lieut. Willett.V No. 2,

"D" Company, Captain Dunfleld,
No. 3.

"G" Company, Lieut. Sturdee. No. 4, 
Lieut. Wetmore.

"A" Company.
5, Lieut. Donald.

"B" Compa’ • Lieut. Morgan, No.
6, Lieut. Wan • i.

' H" Company,
Lieut. Scott.

"F" Company, Captain Fleetwood, 
No. 8, Lient Keeffe.

By Order,
J. R. MILLER. Captain, 

Adjutant.

g ri 
ofLccuracv SENLACFor passage and freight 

WILLIAM THOMSON A C 
St. John. N. B.

IfaH Lieut. McAvity, No.

) 615 Tons—11 Knots
We Are Buyers ofShipping Notes.

Str Bray Head now on her way to 
Dublin from this

will be sold by auction at Dalhouale, 
N. B„ April 6, 1911, unless disposed 
of previously by private eale.

For Information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

St. John, N. B.

Furness Line Captain May, No. 7,

Dressed Pork, 
Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, Etc.

RITER From From
London Steamer St. John
Mar. 10—Kanawha...........« ..Mar. 29
Mar. 21—Rappahannock .« April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
end fortnightly thereefter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
• limited number of saloon passen
gers.

Allan Line etr Tunisian left this 
port Saturday afternoon for Liver
pool via Halifax with 126 paaeengere. OBITUARY.

MERCANTILE 
MINE NEWS

Furness Line str Pomaron took on 
board 50 standards of deals and will 
sail this morning for Halifax to finish
loading deals for Brow Head. —--------

______ Big Deal Reported.
Held Line sir Bengore Hud lett ..ndlcgte headed by Sir

«langue- laat Saturday for thie port, form'd to lake
to load general rargo for Ireland. l.id.p«ndent nail work»

Eld.r.D.n»pkte7Tme air Kadnnn. Company‘u^of^la ïB
Capt Owen, sailed Sunday for tape 1Î”„ (riirrpnt' f0r several days. It Is 
Town. Port Elizabeth. Durban, and substantial offcr has been
Natal, South Africa, with a large out- concern and tha.
ward cargo. _____ ^ ^ receiving < onslderatlon from the

C P R sir Wakamil. rapt Makepeace l,r»,,tnl8l'^"î10[l1i<,”Dlt^™””g0f "tort- 
ulled laat night for Melbourne. Aua- JJ^>* f,„'^aPaS'’X,, .he
iralla, wllh general rargo. on aaturday. S.anley K. Klkln.

manag*ir of the company, did not deny 
that on offer had t'^pn made, but 
positively refused to discuss the mut
ter.

mitedf Arthur Walker. Quality the Best
Any Quantity

WM. THOMSON A CO. Ilia brother Arthur. ' 
was run over and instantly killed by 
a train ntar Cape Town, South Af
rica. The late .Mr.. Walker w
through the South African war ___
following concussion of the brain, re- 

; reived during the campaign, wuk sub
ject to attacks of giddiness. He was 
walking on the railway track at the 
finie of the accident and it is sup- 

sudden attack rendered him 
pless and caused his death.

Walker is survived by two sisters In
England, Mrs. J. Dalrymple Hay, ot ■■ ^%ggg%
Bedford Park. London; Mrs. Harold ! Dr || D|i VL LI ||| ID 
Merry, of Radlett. Herts, and five bro- iiril RII^L | 1 lllllw 
ih>r». Hup.rt K . of thU illy: Tom. .if a
Wimbledon, England: Edward, in Sing ! 
a pore, India: William, in Johannes 
burg. S. A., and Craven H., in Egyp’.

MANCHESTER LINERS Wire, ’Phone or Write.

JOHN HOPKINS
St John, N. a

From 
SL John 
Mar. 26

From
Manchester
Fob. 26 Man. Commerce
Mar. 3 Man. Spinner
Mar. 17 Man. Engineer
Mar, 26 Man. Shipper
Mar. 31 Man. Trader
A pi. 8 Man. Exchange
Apl. 22 Man. Commerce
May 13 Man. Corporation May 29

DAILY ALMANAC.

rgains Chancery Court.__ Monday, March 27, 1911.
... „ 8tin rises........................ .. . .6 l* n- m-
Ap ’ 8 Sun sets.................»..............6.41 p. m.

High water ••• ••• ••• • • .9.2J a. m.
water................................3.38 p. m.
antic Standard time.

fir Rhone133the return of the sum- 
tlons Issued sometim" 

of William Savldant 
W. Shan
si Ice Mr- 

terr. Saturday, 
appeared for the 
<;. McKenzie for

Hearing 
mon» for 
ago in the ^ 
vs. Roland Moffat and Pet 
non was bad bef
VL°G.

ite and water 
iraph goods, 
ever before

h* !
Apl. 21 ,
Apl. 23 UK. 
May 9 Atl

Mr.I
on* Mr. Ju 
ChanthiChancer 

eed, K.
plaintiff, and A. E. 
the defendants. The like hearing in

Stubbert

defendant. The cause of action in both 
eults arose In Restlgom he county.

in 1 
T V;.CO. PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Saturday March 25. 
Victorian «744, Outrant, from 
>1 via Halifax, Wm. Thomson

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Corporation .. ..Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . . . .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. .. . . .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce.................May 9 an<j Co., pass and mdse.

Man. Corporation May 29 coastwise- Schr James Barber, 80, 
Gough, St. Martina.

Ian Line str Victorian. Capt Out- 
ram arrived hi port and docked about 
7.15 o’clock Saturday night and land 
ed 755 
lows,
289 » 
passenger

e of Donald M. Salesse* vs. 
H. Harrison. Mr. Teed for 

tiff and Mr. McKenzie for the Absorbs more water 
than any other Man
itoba Flour, and 
therefore makes 
MORE LOAVES of 
bread to the barrel

as fol- 
vabln and 
f her 1476

passengers, made tip 
14 saloon, 452 second 

teerage. All the rest of 1; 
s landed at Halifax.

Homeeeekers’ Excursions. Mrs. Viella Murphy.
Mr*. Thos. F. Powers, 

received u telegram from Appleton. 
Wisconsin. Saturday, bringing the sad 
news of the death there Saturday 
morning of her younger sister. Mrs 

Murphy, widow ot Dr. W. B. 
The latt 

in the

*/" T
MAKESMUHS I

SB
i life worth I 
Irufgist has I

U-» “J

The Grand Trunk Railway has Is-
. SS^'SSi John T» Æ,
fur Norfolk, the Ufrm.li Kninch anil . T. , :il,erw.vr,r fur those- Rtrwt Cruuk confucUoncr onJ Market
Beatrice, both of which have been , ki. ..avantage of these etrect pool room proprietor, «us ar viella
dlacharglng rargoea al U» Maine Cen- “ • » rertutn date» from April rested on Baionlay on a warrant Murphy
tral wharves. The I’m,eh will take on Senleinber I -I I The Grand Trunk sworn out by II. M. Hopper and churn engaged 
hunker coal at the Virginia port be- . ,nu,, intereatlUB. taklii* a ing the prisoner with stealing elec Jbulu a year u«u
tore pvoveodlng to Sabine, I ex a*. _ throttuh ih.« populated cen- 1 rlcity from the St. John Stre.t Rnil- two sons and one dau

le the Beatrice will load n cargo of . f!anada 11trough Chicago and way (’ontpany by tapping th** wires, ton and two sisters in S
creoBoted piling for a port in Nova . . Duiuili. or tbiough ("hi- The warrant was sworn out Saturday Powers and Mrs. c. 11. Barbour and
Scotia, after which It Is said she will . .. lwiu cniea cf Minneapo- morning. The prisoner was arraigned 0ne bi
corne lure again with woodpulp. The ^ gt ,,aUl Ask. Grand Trunk on the .barge and remanded to Jail Murph 
ship Glory of the Seas, the last of the , for furtli. t partlculats. i until today. E. Stevens. Indiautown,
American ships, but now of Vrugua ’* __________________ —— ■ i ■!■■■■■ ■ friends who will deeply
van registry. Is to return to this port - - - — of her death.
Where she was built nearly half a 
century ago. It Is said that poor luck 

attended the vessel since her eale 
last vear. and for four month» she 
has lain idle at Victoria. British Col 
mnblu. She has been chartered to 
load u cargo of lumber and «pur» from 
an Oregon port to make what will pro
bably be her last voyage around the 
Horn. On her arrival here the Glory 
of th.* Sea» will be sold and will no 
doubt Join the great fleet of ship 
barges now in service along the At-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
steamers.

Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool, Mar

Montrose, from Ijondon. Mar 16.
Pomeranian, London, Mar 15.
Man. hosier Engineer, Manchester,

Mar 17.
Sala.-ia, Glasgow, Mar 18.
Montreal, Antwerp, Ma
Corsican, Liverpool.
Empress of Ireland,

Bengore Head Belfast, Mar 2.7»
Lurtitou, Bermuda, Mar 25.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT.
In Commission,

Princess St..WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..
Agents. St. Johc. N. B.

Arrived, Sunday, March 26.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3.444. 

Keith, from Philadelphia, Wm. Thom
son and Vb., to finish loading for 
Manchester.

Stmr. capo Breton. 1108, McDonald, 
from Loulsburg, V. B„ K. P, and W. F.

ontHon

HAVANA DIRECT
who had. b«*fii 
business, died 

irphy 1*'uves

or.

.*5'
Steamer March 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

ghti
St.

Starr, coal.
Stmr Kanawhn, 2,488, Kellman 

Ijondon via Halifax. Wm. The 
and co., general cargo.

Cleared Saturday March 25.
Schr M. D. 8.. Gale, for Tynemouth 

Creek. N. B., to load for New York.
Stmr Pomeron. Griffith for Halifax. 

Wm. Thomson and Co., deals, to fin
ish loading for Brow Head for order».

other, Robert Stevens. Mr», 
y was a daughter of the late S.

and had many«s regrei to hear

EÂNED HE BORNCome and See How Andrew McHugh.
An old resident of St. John county 

was Andrew McHugh, who died on 
Frida>. aged 86 year». Mr. McHugh 
was un unmarried 

: the Black River 
tit es are Mr».
Patrick str 
John.and

•ro* GUNN—Oil March 26th. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Tliomas J. Cunu—a aotuDONALDSON LINELLiaON

Wharf *1 -) COOK
Cheaply, Easily, Comfortably

Sailed Saturday March 25. 
Tunisian, Fairful for Liver 

a Halifax.
Sailed Sunday, March 26.

Stmr. Wakanul. Makepeace 
bourne. Australia,

Stmr Kudttna. Owen for Cape Town, 
etc., South Africa.

i. and lived <m 
road. Ill» only rela 
Thoma» O'Brien. Si. 

ft niece, and Andrew, 
rge Henry, nephews.

Stmr 
pool vlGLASGOW and ST. JOHN. DIED.

James Heans.
The death of James limns, occur

red at hltt home In Paradise Row on 
Saturday afternoon. . Ile I» survived 

Misse» Lillian and 
tour sons Gordon 

»rly, Leonard, Osborne, and Har 
rv. Two sisters also survlv#—Mrs 
Margaret Small.
.Mr». John Smith, of Print* Hupeiî 
He wa» a bo#» moulder, by 
was foreman In the Fleming foundry, 

j lie wa» taken III only on Tuesday last

icancd for Mel-From
Joli

From
M.r«hW4 
March 11 
March 18 
March 26 
April 1

the 251 h in» .. after a 
as, at ’his 
w, in the

HEANS—<
short ill.. 
residence.
69th >ear of his uge. 

Funeral M 
at 2.20

On
lness, James Jiegt: 

7s Paradise Ho
St.

Only
NOW.
WATERLOO

STREET.

March 23 
March SO

Albania 
Cassandra 
Salads
■sngore Heao 
Saturnia

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Fassaga Rates:—Cabin $45.00 and 

bpwarde: Steerage Eaatbound 129.00; 
Waetbaund 130.00.

Freight rates, atcH on appl 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. - 

Agents at St. John, N. B.

22 $1.00 Gas Service at the lumaoDominion Porte.
Pnrrsboro. N. S., March 25—Sid. 

Schr». K. Mayfield. Merrlum for St. 
Stephen with coal ; J. L. Colwell, Mer- 
riant for St. Stephen with coal.

Lunenburg. March 23. -Ard. Svbre. 
Caledonia, Rltcey from Turk’» Is
land; Canada, Gelderi, St. Martin», W.

t Jonduy.
o'clock.Il by two daughters, 

Etta at home, andApril 20

in Wood D. BOYANERof West End. andOur free Demonstration will be continued today at
Our Showrooms, where you can see the meals prepared, 
taste the cooking and learn just why

There is No Culinary Fuel So 
Cheap, Clean and Convenient as 

$122 Gas

15.
flcatlon to 

Limited, trade, and ! Scientific Optician, 38 Docket
The only exclusive optical store in 

the city. Houro: 8 a m. to 6 p m. 
Saturday to 9.30 p.m.

I.
Cleared, Schr* Stanh-y, laohne» for 

Trlnldtra; Alcaea, Parnell, fur New 
Haven.

Victoria, B. Mart'll 22.--Sid, Sir 
Emprr»» of India, Hobiunon, Japan 

China.
Yarmouth. March 23.—Aid. steam 

trawler Coquet, Sbtikea, New York 
leared.

Hailed -Ship Marapeala, Buenos 
Ayrc».

i rposes 
on, Ltd.

William Withered, Newcastle.
Newcastle, March 25.—The death 

of William Withered, formerly u 
I» turd ing house* keeper iu town, hut 

1 lately a farmer In the suburti», on ur 
r--d yenlerdav. Deceased had been in
rulllug k-_b.ni. fur mur.- limn « >«»'. Lu “ H-v. J. Boi-gnuiim! 

-uuj mu .2 v-ars ut ag- »' iBt-rm-ut look nig.- In
:i widow, torm-riy )Im Mareai-l | . . , ,

th—on. tilui »-v-n - hllilr-i,: Mrs. | * ■>•
Selgnlous, Uo?;toii, Mu»»., at presem 
at hone, Lewis of California; 
and Ernest of'Montana; Fred Ilf New 
York: Cluitdo of Minnesota mid Clin
ton at home. Mesdames Edmund To7- 
er of California, tin.l W. C. Anslow of 
Ruby Creek, B. both forinerlv of 
Newcastle, are ulster» of deceased.

Ir. 22.
Mar 23. 
Liverpool, Mar

Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line

:’,i4o
eh.

y from her late r-uldeiicc, 
creel, to Si. Pet-er's Him

Saturdu:'4.

where the burial aervic#» was conduct- 
MS. It. 

l ho new
e berries

Ilea 10c « can. 
•lea for making for South African Ports

rit Mu
Mrs. Dora Davis.

The funeral of Mrs. Dora Davis wa* 
held at 2 o'clock Saturday from the 
residence of Mr*. D I". Taph-y. 2-::; 
Douglas avenue to Trinity church, nr- 
v-r which Interment was made in 
Fern hill remote 
Inson and Rev. 
ducted the service at the house ami 
the latter officiated at tbe church. 

William J. Roop.
The fun# rul of the lut!»

J, Hoop took plate Saturda

remoter 
Ray moi

•BE JUST TO YOURSELf-British Ports.
Bermuda, March 25 Ard. Stmr. 

Luristnu, Davie» from St, Kitts, etc, 
and cld. for St. John.

Liverpool, Atarili 14.—Ard. Stmr 
Manchester Importer from* 81. John 
for MancheHter.

Vineyard Have 
Schr. Mlneola, from 
llallfa

Steamers.
Cassandra. 5228, R Reford Co. 
MamheHtcr Corporation, 3467, Wm 

Ttiunmun and Co.
Mount Temple, 6661, O. P. H. Co.

Barks.
Emma H Smith, 371, A W Adams, 

scbaouers.

JoH. Clark*»
I Charlotte th

S.S. “Kaduna” Why ehotild you continue lo prepare your tuvalu »'audlng in an 
overheatetl kitchen, over un ulmoat red hot stove? U it reasonable 
that you should split kindling, or carry It at leant, cuvry coal, take up 
and often sift dunty a*he» and be troubled with garbage, when you
can do your cooking so much mors easily and greatly reduce your fuel 
bill by using

•siting about Mch 20.

S. S. “Kwarra” Rev. Dr. D. Hutch- 
A. Armstrong con."ky •ailing about April 20.IAMB.

St Ports.
March 23.—Aid. 

New York fur
ix.

Saunderstown, R. Î.. March 20.— 
Aril. Schr l^awson from Havana, for 
Port. Grevllle, N. 8.

New York. March 23.—Cld. Tug 
Gypatim King, for Spencer - Island.

Antwerp March 22.—Bid. Stmr Mon
treal for St. John, vie Halifax.

Puerto Padre, March 18.—Sid. Schr 
Beatrice. Robert, for Albaco.

Newport News, March 28.—Sid. Str. 
Bornu for Halifax.

Pascogoula, March 23.—Cld. Schr 
Succès*. Innts for Gaudalope.

9» FUNERALS.Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria. 451. John Hplane A Co. 
Eva C., 260. A. XV. Adams.
Flora M. 150. C M Kerrison.
Harry G Shepherd, 203, C M Keri

Fl Helen Montague, 344. R C Elkin. 
Jt'Mie Lena. 279, R C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 121. A. W. Adams.
Peter C. Schultz, 378, A. W. Adame. 
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
T. W Cooper, 150. A W Adams. 
Vere B. Huberts, 120, J. W. Smith.
A number of schooners are In port 

j laid uo for tbe winter months.

$1.00 GAS? 
Think It Over.

For paswgs and freight rates apply toNeve year 

Meeting
Mrs. James McLennan. William 

after- 
rnhill 

Archdeacon

j. T. KNIGHT * CO. ir.The funeral of Mr*, .lame» McLen- 
afternoon at Interment wo* In 

Venerable 
officiated at the services.

nan was held Saturd 
3 o'clock from her la 
Ludlow str 
tery at San 
took place, 
house and 
Rev. H. R.

te residence. 112 
wood ceme-

?re Interment . . _j .
Funeral servies» at the St. John Art Club,

grave were conducted by * o clock sharp today the fort-
uead , nightly reading from ( ox # "Essays In

Art Criticism.” will be held in the chib 
Mrs. Bridget McGowan. room. Mrs. H. H. Pickett will h*- the

The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Mc-1 reader, and Whistler her subjec t. 
Gowan was held at 2.30 o'clock on*There will be the usual ten afterwards.

r>.
ndThe Saint John Railway Company eet, to Green 

id Cove, wberDominion Atlantic Ry.
Showrooms - Cor. Dock and Union Sts.mi I* shops 

Mr WtatoA
S. Yarmouth leaves Seed’s Point 
rf dally et 7.46 e; m., connecting 

with trelnw Bast eed West, 
arrives et 6^9 p. m.. Sun

■ excepted.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Don’t Decide Hastily
but. let us help you lu your nelec-

JEWELRY
from our large and varied as*ort- 
ment which comprises the newest 

nd most ai1l*tlc effects from Eng-, 
Hsh, French and American produc
ers and includes Brooches. Scarf 
Pin», Necklets, Veil Pins, 
exceptionally nice line of

alto an

WA TCHES
4. POYA8,

te Min 8t.

The Perfume Store
Just Received

A new stoek of the «steel end 
beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

Ws Invite you to rail end sim
ple them, as they comprise the 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels BL

-THE-

ln ter national 
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
ng CAMPBELLTON, at heed 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection Is mads with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest routs for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 

EST.’COUCHE

Until
with 
Y at

EUR8 and R 
POINTS io the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Exprès, train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
end, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1911.

jA Gee Stove le a 
friend at Vour Elbow

eastern
5 S .CO.

(/y N ADI A N
PACIFIC.

0
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-An investigation
1 prove to you 

6 per cent. Perpetual I 
benture Stock.

OI the
Maine and New Brunswick Elec- 
- trieel Power Co. Ltd.

at Par ami Interest 
Is a Safe, Sound and Conservative'

Investment.
If you have not received a map 

and Prospectus Send For Them.

Mississippi River Power Co.
First Mortgage 5 p. o. 

Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
FINANCIAL WORLDWil that the 

Mortgage De- BoyS 
-Caiu 

to Atfa
ANOTHER QUIET 

DAY IN THE 
MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Dated M«reh 10th, 1811. Due dan. let, 1881. Interest payable January 
let and July let.

The Mlesleelppl River Power Company Is new constructing one 
of the largeet hydro electric plante In the world, on the Mlesleelppl riv
er at Keokuk, lows, authorized by act of congress. Initial develop, 
went, 120,000 delivered horsepower, of which 60,000 horsepower has 
already been contracted for for 88 , years, which assures earnlnge 
sufficient to pay operating expenses and Interest on the 
ultimate capacity, 200,000 delivered horsepower.

A simultaneous offering of these bonde Is being made by the 
Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited, In Canada; by Messrs. 
Sperling A Company In London, England, and by Kidder, Peabody 
and Company, New York.

Denominations, $500 and 81,000. Price, 87>/2 per cent and Inter- 
eat. Yield, 8% per cent., with bonus of 20 per cent, of Common Stock.

We will be pleated to receive applications for these bonde.

ItaEastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
92 Prince William Street.

St. John. N. B.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 
members of Montreal Stock Exohanga, 111 Pi 
"•« Chubb'o Corner.)

of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
rlnoe Wm. Street, 8L John, It I

'Phone 2058 Am. Copper.. „ <e
Am. Beet Sugar.........................
Am. Car and Found...................
Am. Cotton Oil........................
Am. 8m. and Ref.......................
Am. Tel. and Tele.....................
Am. Sugar......................................

. Steel Found.................

62% 63 62% 63
tr. 44% 44% 44%
M 63% 63% 63%
tit) 60% 60
74% 74% 74% 74%

346% 146% 146% 146%

A Rolticbonde;

The Sun Life oo Montreal, March 25—OAT8—Cana
dian Western No. 2. 38% to 39c.; 
JM- lot. ox .tore; extra No. 1 feed 
Me. to 88tic.; No. 3 C. W„ 37tic. to 
??c - No- local white 36tic. to 37c.; 
No. 3 local white 36tic. to 36c; No. 
4 tocal white 34lit-, to 35c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat patents $4.60; strong 
bakers $4.90; straight rollers $4 to 
$4.25: In bags $1.75 to $1.85.

—< ar ,0,# ®x «tore49c. to 50c.
CORN—American, No. 3 yellow 66c. 

10
.o5,,L.‘-FEED“BrttU* Ontario $22 to 
$23; Manitoba $21 to $23; Middlings 
v,n, a. °Jr4 to 126: Shorts Manitoba, 
$23 to $25; Moutllle $25 to $30.

EQQ8—Selected 20c., fresh 22c,; No.
1 stock 18c. to 12c.

CHEESE—Western I2%e. to 12%c 
Easterns ll%c. to 12c. ” ’

BUTTER—Choicest 26c. to 27c • 
seconds 24c. to 25%c.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

klnB,,,.S"rn'd "cf" W‘r"
High.

March............... 14.40
April ..
May .. ..
July ....
Aug.............
Oct..............
Dec..............
Jan....................... 12.44

What an 
honor ! Wb 
Canada have 
ocean liner ?

London ?
None hav 

haps never a 
The Cans 

more, posslbl 
Boy Scouts.

This trip 
event In the 

Five Wee 
ments have b 
thing will be 

Every llo 
vantage of tl 

Full deta 
The Canadlai 

Don't u

New York. N. Y., Mar. 26.—The 
week end in the stuck market, was a 
fitting wiudup to the days immediate
ly preceding. The trading in the first 
hour amounted to about 35,000 shares 
and the total of the two hours ses
sion was under 55,000. The net result 
was tt number <\f fractional declines 

a few gains. News bearing upon 
cial. Industrial and mercantile

tin
- 4t% ..... ..... ......
. 38% 38% 38% 38%

...............................  309% 109% 108% * 108%

.. ..... 103% 103
»... 78% 78% 78%

-. 219% 219% 219
............  61% 81% 81%

121% 321%

145 144%

Assurance Co. of Canada Atchison...................... ..
Balt, and Ohio............
B. R. T............................

Rail.............

103 in::Will support you In old ago or look 
after your family If you are pr» 

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively

78%Can. Pac.
Vhes. uzid Ohio..........................
Chi. and St. Paul..........................
Chi. and N. West.........................
Con. Gas........................................
Erie..........................................................
General Electric........................
Or. North. P/d..........................
Or. North. Ore............................
Illinois Central..............................
Tnt. Met............................................ .
Lehigh Valley...............................
Nevada.............................................
Kansas City South.....................
Miss. Pacific....................................
National, lxead................................
New York Outrai........................
N. Y.. OnL and West... ... .
Nor. Pac....................................
Nor. and West...................
Pacific Mall............................
Penn............................................
People s Cas...........................
Pac. Tel. and Tele..............
Pr. Steel Car........................
Reading....................................
Rock Island............................
South. Pacific........................
Soo................................................
T’tah Copper............................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber.. .
United States Steel..............
United States Steel Pfd...
Virginia chemical.................
Western Union......................

219%

conditions was not especially favor
able Import.

1 i' .11
but the market there sold off later on

81%.... 121%
.... 143%
.... 145%
.... 29 29
........................ 148% 148%
,v.. 127 / 137 127
.... 62%

121%

I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.little each 
Ask Our Agents for Particulars. J Kfair demand fur Amas a

better prices In London.
29 29 ESTABLISHED 1873.

Mamba*» Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone. Main 2328.

M. H. SMITH, Mer.
Direct Private Wires,

148%Assets over $38.000,000. 
o. C. JORDAN. 127Manacer for N. B. UMS Ot" New York bank state 

merit, la Paris the securities market 
was further depressed as a result of 

Russo-Chinese situation and tire 
! market in Berlin was featureless. Tire 

n , • 1 n f* weekly statement of the imperial bank
KUbtTOld hOOTin? IGermany was Interesting hi show 

« , mg a decrease of over $8.000.000 In
■ —leans and discounts and a gain of

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
the front again by the resignation of 

ST. JOHN, N. B. ,he cabinet there. Mexican railway
________________ _ bonds were weaker than <:u any pre-

D/xq-i* Hi VII/EI I v Ions day since the attention of the 
KUDI, IVIAaYVLLL *uun,l>' wa* directed to the mobiliza

tion txf American troops on the bor
der. This latest, development, however, 
was not regarded in Wall street as 
valid grounds for unrest, 
other hand It was pointed out 
the contemplated changes in the 
«an administration might 
ward relieving the situation.

Multiply! 
wardness 
various

62% 63 63
136 136 135 135 111 Prince Wm. Street,

HALIFAX
Clapboards and Shingles (Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.
.............. 19 ..........................
.............. 178% 173% 172% 17274

LS% 18% 18% 18%------ALSO—
34%

*62% 51% *52

ii>7% ' 308*'

62
..............  52%

............  1"7-h
.. .... 41%

:: :::: ÏSÏÏ
..............  “4%

............................. 126%
............. 106%

.‘........... 62%

1US To Ever,41% ■II1%
123%
107%
24%

41%

Over $2,000,000 in Profits
S BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1810 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

128% Boy123% 
1 "7107

24 % 
126% 
107 -

$4% Fill oat 
opposite. 8 
once to The- 
Editor of ' 
adian Cent 
full Informal 
gard to this 1 
will be sent

J. C. Mac-126
106%
f.2%

126%
107 CANADA LIFE30—31

32—34
43 43—44
26 26—27
78 76—77
65 66—56
46 45—46
43 43—44

", 62%
33

K-6%

1

175%

156% 156%
29% 29%

116% 116%
147

.... 356%

.... 29%

::::

: 'III
*OKU"‘M “ «• e~M

cJSVaR mw« 3S, ÏHBïS.rLï&Aii.'"6- «“•

.. .14.53 

.. .14.33 

.. .13.80 

.. .12.62 

.. .12.50

Mason and Euifder, Valuator 
and Appraiser. but on the 

that 
Mexl- 

t go far to-

147 \444»Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

175% 175%
42 42

78%

J. M. QUEEN, Manager (or New Brunswick, St John, M B.
42

evidences of the back- 
trade were received from 

quarters. The fortnightly re- 
the number of idle cars dis

ced a considerable increase which 
was confined chiefly to the cast and 
south. Operations cf a 
England mills, 
her and textile
curtailed or halted entirely. The bank 
statement showed an actual loan in
crease of $10.600.01*0 and a cash gain 
of about $i,tiuu,ouo instead of the mod
erate loss looked for in that Item. The 

• outcome leaves the reserves at 27.23 
per vent., against 27.35 per cent, tire 
previous week, and compares very 
favorably with this period for years 
past.

Hon

threes and fours registered lost % 
on call on tire week.

78%tng 
of 1 78% CHINA FAMINE FUND.119 119%

66%
72%

1198 319%
.. 66% 
-- 71%

66%
72

66% ST. I72% Cheques are clean, convenient, safe, economical and buejneaa like. 
Checking accounts are advantageous to those who work for 
salary, housewives, capitalists, professional men, businessmen, 
poratlons, executors, administrators, guardians, assignees, trustees, and 
religious, charitable, fraternal and other organizations.

Your account will be welcomed. ♦- . 1 \ j '
We do banking by mail and pay Interest on savings deposits.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Already reported 
Fer Rev. J. Heuny:

Charles G. Brown .. .. 
Alfred Burley .. ..
Frederic Gordon ..
U. S. Heaney .. ..

Per E. R. W. Ingraham:
Charlotte St. Baptist 

Per C. of E. Institute:
A fried. Stone Church.. .. 
A fried, Stone Church.. .. 
Mrs. L. €. Allison,
Mrs. Kaye. Stone Ch.............
Miss L. W. Wood. Stone Ch. 
Master R. S. C. Gorham .. 
Mrs. John K. Schofield .... 
Miss F. B. Fusing! on ..

Stanbury. Trinity Ch. 
Misses Major, Trinity Ch

Mrs. Patehell.............................
Per Rev. Dr. Raymond:

Mrs. John Mael.auchlan 
Woodstock, N. B. .. .... 

?r J. L. Thorne A Co:
A Paterson, M. I).................. ..
Leinster St. Baptist S. S„ 

Miss Allen's class .. ...
Per H. D. Marr:

Portland Meth

$468.97
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Union St- Te

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wirea to J. C. Mao 
kintosh A Co.

MONTREALriber of New 
In the rub- 

ustrles we're either

1.09
huT I CO

VUrnI. 823.
2.00

Funtil Saturday's Sales.
Asbestos Common. 25 fit' 15.
Bel Telephone. 10 fit’ 144 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific. 26 dit 219 1-4, 100 

© 219.
('«•meut Common, 25 fii1 23, 75 © 

22 3-4.
cement Pfd.. 125 © 87, 2 © 86 1-2, 

5 .1 87. 1 Or 87.
Crown Reserve. 2,000 Of 270 

272. 25

Ch. 10.00New York, March 25.—The some
what complicated aspect of the Mexi
can disturbance was about the onlv 
news factor this morning, but this 
made little or no impression upon 
the stock market and the mildly re
actionary tendency was attributable 
to the general dullness and inertia.

Room trailers monopolized the day's 
business and, as was to be expected 
under prevailing conditions, operated 
lor short turns on the selling-side.

had no
‘ ad-

...1.00
Ml"

Stone Ch 1.00WHOLESALE 1.00
1.00Hay, Oats 2.0U

FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATds were irregular. Total sales, 
value. $8S9,VUU. United Slates

1.00
. 1.100
df 272

1.00
iND— di 270, 700 fii> 270. 40 Oi 

800 Or 270. 125 Or 272.
Cement Bonds. 5.000 0i 100 1-2, 6,000 

fi) JOO 1-2, 5.000 In: 100 1-2.
Dominion Iron. 25 Or 69 1-2. 50 Or 

59 1-4. 50 © 69 3-8 25 fit 59 1-4, 150 Of 
59. 230 0, 5

The INSURANCE1.00
1.00
2.00Millfeeds The official announcement 

Standard Oil Company that It 
plan of reorganization under 
temptation, in exportation of an 
verse court decision excited merely 
an academic Interest. It was believ
ed that this announcement was made 
for moral effect upon the court The 
average price of the standard list 
showed but small fractional vai 
and the week finishes with the < 
look as colorless ns It has been fo 
month past. The market appears to 
be well liquidated and would respond 
to good news better than It would to 
bad.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Aflents, 74 Prince Wm. St.Dominion Canners 
6 p. c« Bonds

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

10.00
8 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 50 © 101 1-2, 
Detroit. United. U(* Ot 6'.*.

7;’. i'-L'r, IKE LLP. WILL HID 
100 HOTELS 01 ITS UK

KWCISTIE DEWS1.00

Ot 72 3-4. 70 © 73. 25 © 
1-2. 26 ti 73. 75 M 73 1-8 

10 © 73 1-4. 26 Ot 73 1-4, 35 fit- 73 1-4. 
26 Of 73 1-8.

Montreal Power, 125 © 151. 25 0t 
150 7-8. 25 Or 150 34. 175 it 150 1-2. 
25 Ot 150 1 4 . 275 0Ï 150.

Mackay, 4 ot <«•_» 14.
Mackay pfd.. 25 0t 75 3-4.
Scotia. 120 0t

le. 25 
> (Tr 73

2.00
Telephones West 7-11 end West 81. The net earning» for the year show 

1 the Bond Interest

OVER SIX TIMES EARNED.

The Factories are all In first class 
condition, some of them rank as the 

- best in the American Continent.

odist. Church 
George Young .. 
A. J. Myles..................

IWEST. ST. JOHN N B„ Newcastle, March 23.—Mm. W. A. 
Hickson. uucontjMtnh-d by her ilaughter*. 
have gone to I’aimlen, H. C., where they 
Intend «vending the Mining months.

t'hurles Kohlii8.ni, of BL John, spent 
last week with his ihotlier, Mr*. John 
Robinson, nr.. ut The Pines.

Thomas Bellinore. of Blackvllle, was lit 
t^wn on Sunday, the guest ot tieorge

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr. M. D. AuaUn 
Mr. A. Stanton

j L00
1.00
.60HARDCOAL Winnipeg. Mar. 24.—The Grand 

Trunk Pacific today awarded con
tracts for $17,000,000 of work in the 
west. The contracts are as follows, 
to be completed this year: Calgary 
branch 143, Battleford branch 69, Mel- 
ville-Regina branch 68, Alberta Coal 
branch 68, Regina-boundary branch 
110, Moosejaw branch 49, Prince Al
bert. branch 72, Biggar to Calgary 50.

There will be 265 miles of main 
line track laid as well as 200 miles 
further gradiug on branch lines. Ar
rangements also being made for erec
tion of 140 station buildings and 100

Total received to date .. .. 
Prev iously remitted.. $386.43 
Remitted 24th

$509.47
102, 100 fit 101 2-3. 75 

101 1-2. 5 (U 102. 25 fi? 101 1-2. 125 
101. 10 @ 101 1-2, 100 ft 100 7-8. 50 
100 1-2.

Ottawa. 110 fit- 134 1-4. 2 Ot 134.
Quebec Railway. 175 fit 62 1-2.
Rio. 100 fil 105 14. 200 fit 105, 75 fit 

105 1 8, 25 fit 105 1 4. 50 © 105 14, 50 
fit 105 3-S. 25 fii 105 14.

Rich, and Ontario, 125 fit 114. 25 fit 
34. 30 fii 113 1-2, IS fii 113 3-8, 5 fit 

113 1-2, 25 fit 113 3-S. 7 fit 113 3-8. 125 
fii 113 1-2, 56 fii 113 14, 150 fit 113, 10 
fir 112 7-8. 75 fir 113.

Shawlniga 
fit 113 7-8

f,)American and Scotch 
All Sixes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve .

LÀIDLAW & CO. Marqh 114.35 Ourrto Wl John on Titra
ted a position

his inom- 
the home of 

is. Alexander Jemvimln, whoii 
hier Ida K„ was united In 

K. Hmltli of Chat-

Assets over . $2,348,000 
Bond Issue . . $1,000,000 

Price 100 and interest.

day. where he lute acceptod i 
with the N. II. Telephone Co 

A pretty wedding took place t 
tng at Hiver View Farm,
Mr. and Mis. Alexander J

600.78CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Balance on hand................. $8.69
J. Clawson, Treat*., 23 Wellington Row !Mr.

their daughter
marriage To Norman R. Smith of Ohat^ 
luun. The marriage ceremony was per
formed by Kev. K. O. Hlmiwon, In the 
presence of. the Immediate friends and 
relatives of Jli» pyinctpals.

The bride, wlto was unattended. 
attired In brown cbllton broadcloth with 
luit to mate lx After the ceremony lun
cheon was served, after which the hap
py couple drove to Newcastle, where 
they tikfk the train for Ht. Jolin. to 
proceed later to Boston and New York.

Miss Lida Copp lias been in lxiggleviile 
this week, the guvni of Mrs. Wllllston.

Auction Sales.
I. Webber conducted the «ales at 

Chubb's Corner Saturday. He offered
New York. March 25.—General dis

appointment at the failure to respond 
to bullish statistics in the face of in 
alleged heavy short Interest In the 
distant mouths, was reflected todav 
by realising of scattered holders 
which aggregated a considerable vol
ume. The prospect of further mois
ture In the southwest, accelerated 
this movement but the continued in- 

on of the bulls to follow the 
in the May option no doubt 

raged many followers. In this 
Gon, however, it is the general 

that the clique 
speculation for 
too late to get

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD. 1 wo leasehold properties, one a 
story tenement, No. 424 Main 
and the other a two story house on 
Carleton Street, near George street. 
The former sold for $1,150, and the 
latter at $380. M. Ring 
chaser of both properties.

118R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. Bank of Montreal Bldg.
226 Union St. HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. I49 Smythe St.

,n. 25 fit 113 34. 50 Ot 114, 
. 25 fit 113 3-4, 50 fit' 113 1 2 

Toronto, 50 ffj 128 14; 18 fit 128 1-2 
35 fit 128.

Soo Rights, 35 fit 7.
Bank of Commerce, 20 © 220.
Bank of Montreal. 46 Ot 251.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 22 fii 273. 
Royal Bank. 15 <a 238.
Union. Bank, 50 Of 150.
Quebec Bank. 5 fit 138.
Total sales. New York, 56.400 

1 •"

25 was the pur-Hard Wood TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSAt Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Oro.d Cove loft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always 
promptly del

giepoeiti 
advance 
discou 
connet 
and corre

PLEASE ADD TO
Wlupi Bresnal 

manager by the 
the club'H best 
change. With 1 
leant, JEtfesnahan

YOUR DIRECTORIES: 3<‘t theory
will refrain from any 
i isr in May until it Is 
cotton to this point for delivery if at
tracted by the high price. There ap
pears to be a large enough "iraort In
terest in the distant months to cause 
a substantial advance in the market 
should May operations become ag- 

ssive. It was reported today that 
ot of 5,000 bales was sold out of 

local stocks. The statistical pot 
especially as applied to the local 
tracts, seems to be getting stronger 
day by day, and the fear of repetition 
of the hull operations of last July and 
August will uo doubt deter many 
sellers who base their prophesies of 
lower prices before the summer Is out 
upon favorable trade conditions and 
the promising outlook for the new

on hand. Good goods 
ivered.

Main 1308-21 Daley. W. B.. Mfg.
Aerated Waters, 178 Brussels. 

Main 1329 lid ward Hotel, 17-23 King
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227. mSquare.

Main 2330-11 Falrweather, The W. A. 
<’o.. Ltd., Vinegar M fgrs. 77 
Smythe.

2364 Gillis. Myles A., Family 
Groceries and Fruits. 73 Pitt. 

Hatfield. Mrs. Uriah, re- 
ce, 10 Sydney.
Ight. J. T. and

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
kintosh A Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Steel Co. of Canada 100 AIKSoft Coals Mj Canadian to the Coregre 

a IMain

sltlonMain 1635-21 

Main 68 Kn
33%; 50

0 at 82%.

at
33.NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell

Splint Coals, also Sydney, Broad 
Cove, Joggine—all good coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 5 Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

at 33%; 10 at %; 60 at 
Con. Power Bonds 300 
Cannera 100 at 65. II )Co., Ship 

and Steamboat Brokers, 59 
Water.

Main 991 Maritime Lumber Co., Ltd., 
147 Prince Wm.

Main 757-21 Marcus, S. L„ residence, 
34 Golding.

Roth. 28-41 McKee, C. W„ residence. 
Riverside.

Main 2179-21 Sielper. W. A., reel- 
tee, 28 Paradise Row.
1 Thompson, W. J. 8., re- 

ce. 106 Queen. W. E. 
Thompson, Alfred, resi

dence. Hampton Road, Rothe-

1995-1 i
and Factory.

All Canadian SporUmen chooteMex. Nor. Bonds 4500 at 69%: 
at 69%; 6000 at 69%; 6000 at 70; 
at 69%.

Can. Power 25 at 59%; 10 at 59, 
Cereal Pfd. 1 at 78.
Mex. Nor. 300 at 30; 25 at 30%; 

100 at 30: 76 at 30%; 46 ut 30; 25 
at 30%; 50 at %; 50 at %; 25 at 
%: 25 at %; 125 ut 30%; 70 at %; 
25 at %; f.o at %; 50 at 31; 45 ut 
31%; 25 at 32.

W. C, Power 6 and 5 at 65. 
Mex. Nor. Undw. 10,000 at 100; 

1,000 at par; 6500 at par.
Holllnger 100 at 9.40.

Bid and Asked at Close;

6000 
; 6500

RED CROSSLINNow Landing: 
Best Quality Old 

Mines Sydney Coal
For Open Grate Fires

JUDSON & CO.
I

West 176-L MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asbestos Co 
Black Lake ('
Bell Telephot 
Can. Pa<
Can. (\mverters. . ,
Cement Com................. ..
Can. Car Com.. .
Can. Car Pfd.. . .
Can. East. Pulp.. .,
Gan. Rub. Com.. . .
Crown Re 
Detroit

MADE IN CANADA.

£
FnwcMm
Hot a bottle «old without the Qovtra- 

toe.thotlt la folly motueod.aone. « ............
Rail................. 219%

*15%Roth. 11-61
t144

219Vincent. John S.. Office 
97 Charlotte.

F. J. NISBET. 
IxK-al Manager.

Main . 44 43%
. 22% 22 
’ 71 "K"

J. S. GIBBON A CO.
1 Union St. and 6'/2 Charlotte 8L

Phone Main 676.

ïo%• » il09Steel Co. 33—%.
C. P. Bonds 82%—%. 
Canners 65—%.
Mex. Nor. Bonds 69%—70. 
C. P. 59%—%.
Cereal Pfd 78—%.
Mex. Nor. 32b.

Mex. Nor. Undw. 100b.
The Boston Curb.

WB-
| Mar. 35, 19U. ft

!>
." J '.ïio' m».. 68

teserve. . .
United..

Dorn. Tex. Com.....................73%
Dom. Coal Pfd....................... 110 .
Dom. Steel................................58
Dont. I. and 8. Ptfd.. . .102 101
Duluth Superior..............
Illinois Trac. Pfd................. 93% 92%
Laurentlde Com...................213 210
Lake Woods Com..................140 137%
St. Paul SS Marie. , .147 346%
“«lean..................................... 89 86%
Rio Com.............. ...................105% 105%
Mont. St. Rail.......................231 230

H. and P.. . * . .150% 150% 
Cotton

iiin mmm rfCOAL »■* I J*'r,8%55 at %. !*•

82.. 86

m n 1Bid. Ask.
East Butte .. .* .. 12 12%
North Butte .......................28% 28%
1-ake....................................... 33% 34%
Granby..................................  33 34
First National Copper ... 2% 2%
Trinity..................
Franklin..............
Zinc...........................
Boston Ely ... *
Nevada . ... . 18% 18%
Ule RoyiAe ... ............... 13% 13%
Davis.....................%...........17-16 1%
Uhlno...................................... 22% 22%
U. S. Mining....................... 34% 35

ftC. C. C**e wick Coal too.

wonderful comp 
s, and It Is New Bi

The hardest test Is In the open fire place, 
well as cheers with ita bright flame. It la a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 
House 7"

r“C. C. C." warms as AL KA
4 4% Mont.

Mont.
Mackay Com 
N. 8. 8.

///». •*..« 9 9%
.............. 25 25%

« ... 1% 1%

By Tli

Sooner or lale 
California heavy 
hope of Bill 1). 
trade wallops will, 
and frequently 
John Arthur 

hedVyweight 
The two hooke* 

ro on«« in a 10-r 
fair, in which Jt 
of pulling. Kaufi 
spûrrlng partner 
ireeavlng for tl

154 152
93% 91

and O. Com.. .100% 100%
N.W Que Com................... 62% 0314
OBlvle Com...........................125 UMX
Ottaw. Power...............,.134 130
l-enman....................................60 Vi 00
Rich, and Out. Nav.. .113Vi 1I3V4
Shawltilgan.............................113V4 113%
Tor. 8L Rail.. . . . .128X 128V4 
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. .109 108
dec. »3So5-6; loan. ' Inc. '••.242JMO: 
specie Inc. «233,200; l.ga 
Inc. «1,270,400; deposits Inc.
000; circulation dec. 121,700.

LA1DLAW AND CO.

I
Didn't It make you wish you were home In front of one of your 

own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75>er ton.
Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Brittain 8t, Cor. Char- 

lotte.

1

mm

BOIVIN, WILSON A GO., Agents, 520 St Paul St., Montreal. |

Jut\ >heYou would be .urprlMd to knew how many people are using 
“C. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand.

!NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 

By direct private wire» to 4. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Aversge cash reserve 
serve »n all deposits dec. $325,300; 
reserve on deposits other than U. 8.

I

11 i$?,m£
THE CANADIAN C0AI CORPORATION Of It B. Ltd. 27.26; re-

mà. ;

' i, S , . - ’> - Av . - . ...wm
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MARDIS
WAITING FOR RELEASED 

WHITE HOPE ON BAIL

WRESTLERS 
WOULD BAR 

TOE HOLD

ft
Boy Scouts to Invade London 

-Canadian Scouts, Twenty Strong, 
to Attend Coronation as Guests of

irCo.

OT i A
a.
nds
able January UbeXaUsian

Centum:
' ÎBuffalo Courier—Dr. Roller, Henry 

Orilemaii, Mort Henderson and half a 
dozen other wrestlers have come out 
lu favor of placing the toe held In 
the same class as the strangle hold 
and barring its use in wrestling 
matches. The toe hold is the deadliest 
Invented In recent years. Frank (iotvh 
first saw Its possibilities and used It 
on his opponents, with the result that 
he won his matches in short order. 
Having seen it used on more than a 
score of occasions, I am Inclined '<> 
side with those who want It barred. 
It- Is a cruel, vicious lock, one that re
quire* no especial cleverness to secure 
and once secured cannot be broken, 
provided the user has even ordinary 
strength, which all the big wrestlers 
have. If a man hasn’t sense enough to 
give up (and many have the mistaken 
Idea that '‘gameness" requires a man 
to take a chance cn broken bones 
rather than quit.) no one can tell what 
may happen. Suddenly and ferocious 
ly applied It means the breaking of 
a bone In the foot or ankle and per
haps the leg. Slowly applied it means 
indeset ible torture.

e Rogers once had the toe 
hold applied by Frank tioteh, who 
knows better than anyone else how
to put the terrible lock on a victim. 
Ho afterwards said to me:

“When notch gets this clutch on 
. something's got to give. In my 

case he wasn't vicious and refrained 
from snapping It on quick. He simply 
sat on me and slowly but firmly work-
•"! '] ' li v .1: "
twisting my font with his pi 
grip. The sensation was as if 
nene, muscle and tendon in your en
tire body has been drawn as tight 
ns a harpstring and every time Goich 
added u little pressure it. was as if 
someone was twanging on the tight 
ened strings with a hammer. It was 
terrible, absolutely terrible, and If the 
upp« r man had any personal enmity 
■fur his opponent and chose to go the 
limit In grtielliug him. It would n 
that lie might lie crippled for life 
I stood the pain uutil my eyes bulg 
ed out. of their sockets. Then, real 
Izing the hopelessness of resist 

n i* d to turn over on 
allow the fall. But I cou 
that. I was powerless In every 
cle and could only gasp, l.uckil 
referee saw me trying to M 
thing and as 
full. I eculd 
gave up the match as any man la 
the world under similar circumsl ant es

Tex Rickard says that ho is out of San Francisco, March 25.—Jack 
the fight game only because there Johnson, the champion heavyweight 
'come to be no prospect at present pugilist, who was sentenced to twenty- 
»f a man who can give Johnson an ®,ve ,.d8y* !?. tbe county

-w «- «■ * *"» r«i STStfSKÀ&SSÆ&ï:
on tender can hammer Ids way to the speed ordinance, was released to 
op. Rickard Is ready to stage another night on $500 cash ball, after spend- 
attic for the championship of the Ing several h 
orld. Tex says: was granted
"I am Interested in the little fel gan, pending 
WH. I always see em scrap when lor Court.
get the chance Abe Audi is my Another charge of exceeding the 

•t. and I consider him the best speed limit is pending against Jobn- 
amplon of them all. However, the son, but the champion said he would 

• her fellows can promote those sort not again attempt to act as his own 
fights.

"It's only the big ones 
e, and I'm not counting 

er flyer at the 
tuse I doubt If tl: 
other card like tli 

•ntest. It's 
orld':

mIitructlng one 
lealaalppl rlv* 
llel develop.

f/m

Jail 11 1 iIw earning*
hew bonds; ;A Rollicking Vacation Across the Ocean. IIn Jail The ball 

perlor Judge Mor
ille Super-an appeal to

'
What an outing ! What an education ! What fun ! What art 

honor ! What an experience for any boy ! How many boys In 
Canada have ever experienced the sensation of being aboard an 
ocean liner ?

How many have ever seen, or will ever see the great sights of

have a third of • 
century of experience 
and reliability behind 
them.
They are Canada’s Best 
Get acquainted with 
them.

iade by the

r
t. and Inter» 
mmon Stock. London ?

None have ever witnessed the Coronation of a King, and per
haps never will.

The Canadian Century will make all of these things, and many 
more, possible for twenty of Canada’s brightest and most energetic 
Roy Scouts.

This trip will be something to be always remembered, 
event tn the life of any i>oy.

Five Weeks of Pleasure, Travel and Stghtweeelng. All arrange
ments have been made. No trouble. No worry, no expense. Every
thing will be looked after, and paid for by The Canadian Century.

Every Boy Scoot In Canada has a chance, and should take ad
vantage of this great opportunity.

Full details of the plan for selecting 
The Canadian Century.

Don't nils» it—twenty will go. Why not be one of them 7

attorney.
that. Interest 'Mi

SlOTTAWAS ■

here will 
lie Johnson-, 
tip that thCO. THEY HT

rfi j An
championship, or 

next real Important 
a complete

eight WON FROM 
WANDERERS

h heavywi 
ick Johnson’s 
e. anyhow, is at present 
known.’’
It seems as If Rickard was right, 

nly a few y 
Red with 
ioushlp calibre;
'most retired lo less stren 

Some of i hem are d 
ore are the men who 

he place of Sullivan. Corbett, Sliur- er 
y, Fitzsimmons, choynskl, McCoy, 

cter Jackson, Jeffries or even Burns,
'er Maher, O’Brien, Mitchell and teams al

The present 1M or fighters who a, ™ Sam<'

a. ~ £
arl Moi'rls, Al Kaufmann. Sam Lang-

ord and George Cotton. Cotton very —
'ffeqtively renfoved Monahan from THE ANNUAL ATHLETIC 
his collection In- their recent engage- 
er.it and George himself was nothing
ut a punching bag forJohnson at The University I 
leno. ville, was again the

In more than one of their boxing ment and excitement Friday ev* ning. 
exhibitions Jack almost knocked him The annual banquet held under the 
out by mistake, and If they ever meet auspices of the Mt. Allison Athletic 
In earnest there can be no doubt that Society was greatly appreciated by the 
there would be a sudden shortage in large number of student.-, who were 
the Cotton crop, present. The extensive dining hall

O’Kelly has so far failed lo show was tastefully trimmed with garnet 
any startling form against the second- and gold banners, and the football 
raters he has fought and It is ex- cup, emblem of victory upon the grid- 
tremely doubtful whether even such a iron during last fall occupied a cen- 
tCacher as Tommy Ryan can ever tral position. The committee, in 
make anything out of this con game, charge had spared uo expense in mak- 

Miles McLeod is under the tutelage ing the affair a success, and the digni- 
of Joe Choynskl and nobody but Joe fled wearers of the gown found the 
knows whether his protege has any menu card extremely fascinating. The 
knowledge of a boxing glove except toasts were admirably proposed and 
from the receiving end. responded to. In ringing speeches the

It Is admitted that Langford and health of old Mt. A. was proposed and 
Kaufman could give Johnson some her success as an educational instilu- 
sort of a fight : but neither one should tlon depleted in glowing terms. Pro
stand a chance with Jack at his top fessor Somner, who has of late as- 
form. Langford would be fighting a sumed the chair In Science, was called 
man much larger than himself who is upon, and responded in an able man- 
probably cleverer, hits Just as hard ner.

can stand just as much punish- The toasts were as follows: —
ment. I would he a good little man The King—Proposed by J. 8. Lodge,
against a good big man. In spite of ’12: responded to by Salve Rex. ' 

Langford’s Canada—Proposed by F. Peacock, 
nger. it is extremely doubtful ’ll; responded to by 8. H. Irving, ’ll. 
ther Sam could really be induced “The Maple Leaf Forever."' 

to enter the ring with the present title The Ladies—Proposed by Francis 
holder except for a big loser’s end of Smith. ’12; responded to by J. A. J. 
the purse. Gould. ’12- ”1 Wonder Who's Kissing

Kaufman is a strong, tough propoel- Her Now.” 
tlon and he carries a hard punch, but “Mount Allison*’—Proposed by W. 
Jack demonstrated to the satisfaction T. Haggles, M2, responded to by Prof, 
of the fight followers at Reno that Al L. Kllllam, B. A., B. Sc.: <> 
would be a proposition which he could M2; K. H. Barter, Academy, 
solve without much difficulty. “Here’s to Old Mount A.”

Billy Delaney stated after the Jef Athletics— Proposed by Prof. 8. XV. 
fries massacre, that. Kaufman was Hunton, M. A ; responded to bv V. II 
the only man who could give thr new Cochrane. Ml; (î. G. McDougâl. 11: 
champion » battle. A. F. MacKny. Ml: March, march on

down the field."
Our Next Merry Meeting—Proposed 

by L. E. G. Davies, M3; responded to 
by C. H. Blakeney, M4.

Auld Lang Sy 
Toastmaster:

. Mgr.
Ivate Wires, i

tiis Comer) SOLD BY LEADING 
FURNISHING STORES 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Ynnkes ago the country was 
vy weights of t ham- 

but now they have 
UOU8 pur 
ead.
will take jjey

DHN. this party Is published la SB*
40Boston, March 25 —The Ottawa hoc- 

seven. by deflating the Wander- 
uf Montreal by a score of 8 to 4. 

tonight won the professional series of 
the two games played 

the Boston

VÜWhTo Every 
Boy Scout.

isi2 ' ■->
f BOY BC'OVT EDITOR, CANADIAN C*X- 

Tl'KÏ, MONTRE AI., CANADA 1 
please send me full information about your 

Roy Scout party that wilt attend tbe Corvna-

NAMB .........................
STREET AND NO.

TOWN OR CITY.,
PROVINCE ....

Its between these 
arena. The XVan-Fill oat the blank 

opposite. Send It at 
ouee to The-Boy Scout 
Editor of The Can
adian Century, and 
full information In re
gard to this greet offer 
will be «ont you.

i BY TH! same time

i .AGE. ie total score

/the grestssl

DINNER AT MT. ALLISON.or Tnni
\ 1J Residence. Sack- 

scene of enjoy-»hn. N. B.

ST. LOUIS LEADER SCRAPPYi business like. 
< for wages or 
leeamen, con* 
i, trustees, and

my back and 
Id n't. even do

say som«>- 
ked me If I conceded the 
still nod my head and

I

V
LARRY DOYLE IS GIANT STAR- esvr

deposits.
BRUNSWICK. Take it from 

acquaintance
must have done, 
want no further 
the toe hold."

If that isn’t as brutal as the “stran
gle” I miss my guess.

Although he ranked lowest of the 
National league second baapmen as 
a fielder, Larry Doyle was placed 
twenty-third In the batting averages, 
with a percentage of .285, which is 
mighty good for an in fielder and es
pecially good when it Is remembered 
that only 14 men batted in the .300 
brigade last summer. Doyle in a 
player of the McGraw type, who goes 
after everything all the time, is al
ways trying, uses his head and 
until the

the ball

m.

BOAT <5 A/ SUM LANGFORD TOO 
SMALL FOR JAMNSON

E fy
ice Wm. St.

i the constant défis from g, uses his head a 
he gong sounds, 
prlng Doyle has 

with

fights 
In the south 
been hitting 

a vengeance. H» ha»NEWS (By John L. Sullivan).
Chicago, March 24.—“Sam l.angford 

Is too small to ever ex 
successfully with a man 
son’s aka and skilL .So little 
ever going to whip Johnson."

This was the statement

i* | \ mi
Ct to t ope 
Jack John-

man is

l"
of /mi * dX:S.—Mr*. XV. A. 

y her daughters, 
. C., where they made by

John Ia Sullivan, former champion, 
when asked his opinion of the Boston 
black’s performance in 
his chances 

1 Langford
fighter, there is little q 

in « hipping BU< h 
and Barry, no tru > line van be secu 
on him. as far us Johnson is concern
ed." Sullivan said. To 
thinking it will take a big man, as big 
as Johnson, and a clever one with a 
terrific 'kick' in either hand to whip 
Johnson. Such a man may be devel
oped or may spring up sudlenly, 
don't think he is lu sight now.”

/ Li U‘t&.Hjnlm. spent 
ther, Mr*. John 'll. London and 

with the main champion, 
is a wonderfully strong 
is little question of that.

meti, as Lang

Itackvllle, was In 
lueet vl Ueorge

I. John on Tucs- 
-pt-*d^ a position
place this inom- 

the home of 
nln, wlnm 
united In 

Smith of Chat- 
einony wa

!sue
lln

"j \ my way ofSHRUBB 
AN EASY 

WINNER

i
pnon, In ^Tlm 

ate friends and Fergus Fergusson.
unattended, ttns 
broadcloth with 

e rereinchiy lun- 
whloti the hap* 

i-wcuatlp. where 
ir Hi. John, to 
ind New York, 
en In lxiggleviile 
Ur*. WilTlmon.

. but 1

! \ CARNIVAL AT NEWCASTLE. rRe-appointed Grand Deputy.
Thomas Kickham. of C. M. B. A. 

Branch 134. has received papers con
taining his leappolutment as grand 
deputy of that organization, this raak 
Ing Ills third term of office, dating 
hack about nine year*. Mr. Kickham 
has rendered the organization much 
valuable service, and having long been 
a zealous worker deserves tli*1 distinr 
tlon conferred upon, 
tion as grand deputy gi\ 
diction over the branches in St. John

Newcastle. March 25.—Newcastle 
Rink Asocial ion held their third fancy 
dress carnival last night. About one 
hundred skuiers were In costume 
The following won the prizes:

Lady's--Miss Annie t'rocker, Kel
son, Indian- Girl.

Gent 
Girls

X
•b

e * iPhiladelphia, March 25—All Rhrnbb 
of England, defeated Gus Lundstrom 
of Sweden, and Henri St. Yv 
France, m a twelve mile race at the 
American Athletic -Club here tonight. 
Shrubb won by two laps, 
trom. who finished six lap,*
St. Yves. The winner’s tim 
hour, 3 minutes, 11 seconds.

ROGER BRESNAHAN,

Whqn Bresnalian wps secured as j Some day He w ill gel. together a good 
nwt by the St. jxiuia Nationals, i'huneh. then his srrappy energy

, . ,, , , , wonderful catching is apt to land the
the clubs best pitchers went In «• u-.mt.uil» at the lop of the heap. If 
change. With but a r* muant of u , jm ever wins a pennant 8t. Louis 
loam. "BtosDahan has plugged along. | be amply repaid for its loyalty.
—u.—-----------------------------------------------

Harrison Gough. Roumanian 
Hazel Mac Master, Red. trrâKMtCT-

LARRY DOYLE.
been hitting second, being a splendid I while L- is a clean-up 
hunter as well as a sprinter who beats than ordinary ability 
out many u ball hit to the infield, lui every stage of i he

White and Bln*-.
Boys -Jack Rundlc, Mess* nger Boy. 
t’omblnation \ lisses ltliuda uud 

Annie Stewart, llello Girls.
Special mention Miss Addlo liar- 

rlman, Indian Girl.

i hint. His .
from Lit lids- 

ahead of
.

hitter of morf 
and dangerousv , i ! city and county wit It the po 

organizer and general supervi

A| Kaufman Sure to Meet Johnson in Natural Course of Events
Jii > : : 'f. ■ 1-j

kIWf'1

I
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AL KAUFMANN.
AL KAUFMANN.

By Tip Wright.

Sooner or lnler Al Kaufmann, the 
Gallfornla heavyweight, and white 
hope of Bill Delaney. Is going to 
trad» wallops with that often conscious 
and frequently unintentional Immuris*. 
John Arthur Johnson. Incumbent ot
itic heavyweight pugilistic throne.

hooked up In San Francis
co once in a 10-round no decision af
fair, in which Johnson was accused 
of pulling. Kaufmann was Johnson’s 
sparring partner when tbe latter was 
ireoorlng for that R<ne joke—and

îX lice with him and this Just about 
him up.

Kaufmann 1s the best heavyweight 
In the 1'nlied States, barring Johnson, 
hut this Isn’t saying much, for the 
crop Is the poorest we have had In

Despite this, Johnson and Kaufmapn 
« bound to book up sooner or later.

will probably take place In 
Hugh McIntosh is the

conclusion the champion will win.
If the Californian can catch John

son after ho has"been hitting the high 
«pots in Paris for a few months, he 
might have ;i chance. Jack is keen 
for the Joys uf Hie gay capital and 
goes over the jumps like a steeple
chaser. Even his w onderful const it n- 

e the Paris- 
of his 

•appear

m
al. I

are
The affair 
England, for
only individual offering big purses. 

Johnson and langford will doubtless 
first and It is almost a foregone

tlon can’t stand the pac 
Ians set, however, and some 
strength and speed would di 
after a visit. Then Kaufman 
beat him—but that would be 
chance. In my opinion.1 his

AL KAUFMANN.
- I

I
I- ■ yy.

N An Artistic Treat for Music Lovers Today
99 Vf.RDTS 

OPERA
Nickel Orchestra From An Arrangement 

Keith’s Theatre, Boston.

MUSK 
PICTURES 

Special Acco
“IL TROVATOREI mpaniment By 

Prof. Gustin, Kcfc “A PIECE OF RIBBON.” 
Kalmem’s Masterpiece Drama. I “THE TRY-OUT.”

A Carnival of Hilarity.K LAST
WEEK Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt LAST

WEEKE In “Because I Love You Dear.” (Hawley.)

L “Band, Band. Band!” 
JACK MORRISSEY,

THE ORCHESTRA. 
In Blithsome Bits.

d when Johnson wanted him to.
Kaufmann, big and powerful, 

appetite for punishment com 
y to a hobo's dislike for work 
Johnson’s plain*.

Johnson is too fdst for him. He 
Ik it class or two tthead of the big 
white boy. 1 don't Any thla on hear
say, but on the evldèdce of my eyes. 
Bob Deady, who wah financing Kauf
mann for some time, told me in San 
Francisco that If All could think and 
act simultaneously, rio one would have

with

In

<4

MA5AWO8U>WIPtBEPUTAn0H
fou wccuCNcr or QUAiinr
rOUMXOONTMC EXPERIHICC 

or ITS COffSOMCRJ -
That is>Xrixy

VttlCN ONCE TBItPIT IÎALWAX» 
PPEreUKEDTO 0ÏÏ1CR B0ANDS 
5IMPlYACA5E0rQUMny<S- 

-riAVOUB-

WM. E. MCINTYRE. LTD.
ST. JOHN. N. B,

AGENT.
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'PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY
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tbi

• A GREAT 
REPUTATION

15 ONLY WON BVORCAT ACHIEVEMENT.
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Latest Novelties in
Neckwear and Belts

ex

X

This extensive display includes everything that is abso
lutely new for S^iûg, and you will find the complete assort
ments interesting, and the prices extremely reasonable;

Every week brings some new idea to this up-to-date 
department

/
u-n

XW

DUTCH COLLARS, In Lawn and Linen, lace 
trimmed, with or without Jabots attached

25c. to 80c. each. 
MIDDY COLLARS, in white, blue or black and 
white, 35c to 50c. each.

BOWS, la Laoe, Silk and Gilt, In the latest
shapes.

STOCK COLLARS, In Lawn, Linen and Lace, 
dainty créations, embroidered or edged with lace.
20c. to 75c.

JABOTS, lace trimmed and embroidered, and 
all lace...........». .. .......................... 15c. to 65c.

STRING TIES, WINDSOR TIES, MERCER- 
IZED TIES...........

REAL IRISH CROCHET COLLARS. Jabot and 
Collar and Cuff Sets.

EMPIRE SCARF, in Sink

50c. to $4.00

and Crepe do
.. . .90c. to $1X0 

NECK FRILLING in a variety of new style».

WAIST PLEATING, In white, sky, pink and 
hello.

,15c. to 65c. each

LADIES' WASH BELTS in eyelet and blind 
.. ../.25c. to 60c. eafch 

ELASTIC BELTS, in plain and studded.
...................................... .. to $3.00 each.

FANCY BELTS to suit any costume,
*• • » >•.. •• .. .. .. ..... 25c. to $1.00 each

See Dleplay in King Street Window

embroidery............

.. . .25c to 50c. each

Children’s New Spring Garments
CHILDREN'S SERGE REEF

ERS, navy and red, and white 
with eky blue Bailor collars 
trimmed with white Mohair 
bràld. Each from $2.10 up.

REEFERS trimmed with Cash
mere Silk Embroidery.

Each from $1.76 up

CHILDREN'S WHITE SILK 
COATS, trimmed with silk 
braid............ M ..Each $10.00

A large assortment of PIQUE 
COATS for wee ones, trimmed 

embroidery, also nlatn.
From $1.00 up

CHILDREN'S JUMPERS in drill 
and cotton .. ..From 60c. up.

DAINTY LITTLE REEFERS
for one and two years, sailor 
collars trimmed with blue, 
edged two rows 
pocket and cu

...........................Each

1. white braid, 
iffs trimmed 

$1.35with

CHILDREN'S____ COLORED
DRESSES, new arrivals, prêt- 
ty styles, age* one to eighteen

Ladles* Dressing Jackets and Aprons
LADIES' COLORED APRONS,

kimono sleeves, navy, cadet
and stripe.. ............E.ch 70c.

I Mother Hubbafd style,
50c. and 55c.

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS,
In lawn, muslin, crepe and 
silk.

A large variety of WHITE 
APRONS, with and without

Several new styles inNURSES* 
CAPS.Each 46c. to $6.25 ;

WHITEWEAR/DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

SPECIAL SALE IN LINEN ROOM CONTINUED TODAY

Your
Child’s Eyes
are young, but that's no rea- 
■on Why. you should think 

em perfect and capable of 
thatafiding the strain nec-wi

essary tyr school worft.
If the qhild complains of

not see■4b work on the black
board distinctly, or of hie eyes 
feeling strained, or of head- 
aches, these are symptoms 
Ihat It is well to give heed to.

Better give him the bene
fit of the doubt and have hie 
eyes examined oy our thorough 
method. Yeu can depend on 
our finding and advice, whe
ther glasses are found nec- 
esaary or not.

We examine 
eyes early In the knoming 
only. We will be glad to 
talk the matter over with you 
at any time.

ehildnenli

L L. Sharpe & Son,
kwtfcn ml Optidias.

21 KINO STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B

Visiting Cards
Either frohi Engraved Plate or 

Neatly Printed frem Type. 
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES 

Embossed with Any Initial.
Call In and Inspect our samples. 

You will like" them.

C. h. Hewwelling,
engraver and printer.
8S 1-2 Pmcc WSam Stmt

": -*■: -
V .. ■/’
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THE WEATHER. - STEM OPPOSEDSOCMLIST EIEES 
ME I ED IDDItSS

1
MARITIME — Fresh to

southerly and south easterly 
fair and mild, followed by 
night.

Grand Orange Lodge of N. a 
Unanimously Passed Strong 
Resolution Against Laurier- 
Fielding Proposals.

Moses Baritz, a Jew, Hands 
Out Plain Talk to Two 
Audiences In the SocialistsAROUND THE CITY
Hall.Must Have a License.

Samuel Cooper and F. Goldstein are 
reported for working In the city wlth- 

t a license and not being rate pay- There was 
at the 
Lodge
Ing in

Moses Baritz, an, organizer of the 
Socialist party of Canada, addressed 
two meetings held in the 
Hall, Mill street, yeeterd 
afternoon he argued that the capital 
let system of production would break 

as the machinery ot 
• completed, u con 

is rapidly being attained 
like the United States 

found there 
more factories than they needed and 
were forming trusts and closing down 
factory after factory. Aa thin con 
dition was approximated the capital
ists would be unable to find new 
fields to invest their surplus values, 
would be up against Ricardo's law ot 
diminishing returns and having ful
filled their historic function would In 
accordance with a well known biolog 
leal law share the fate of all useless

In the evening llie 
sketch of the econ 
society, claiming that the capitalist 
society had reached a stage of de 

ment where the workers must,
Ro advance their 
the political

one resolution passed 
meeting of the Grand Orange 

of New Brunswick at. Its meel- 
8t. Stephen hast week, which 

ii|)t find Its way into the columns 
he newspapers supporting the Do- 

Government. The Grand 
Lodge decided unanimously against 
the reciprocity agreement, a» now be
fore the Dominion House, and spoke 
out In no uncertain terms the opinion 
that such an agreement would tend 
to weaken the bonds which bind Can
ada to the mother country. As the 
members attending Grand Ixxlge re
present every section of the province 
and as the resolution wan passed 
without a dissenting voice or vote, It 
is fairly representative of the senti
ment. among the great number of Or
angemen In this province. The ree» 
lutlon was as follows:—

•'Whereas, for the 
much discussion has 
in the public 
of Commons reg 
with the UnitetL^l 
the merits of contentious of the 
lLMcal parties may be. we, ns a 
and patriotic assoc I

Socialist 
In theRunaway Last Night.

A horse owned by John Irons ran 
away on Union street last night and 
was caught before any damage wa»

ay.
th. did

of t 
minionV

down as soo 
production was 
dition that 
in countrli 
where tinHome For Incurables.

capitalistsThe monthly meeting of the women’s 
. d committee will be held at. the 
Home For Incurables at 3.00 o'clock 
this afternoon.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

8 Company to Meet.
“E" Company 62nd Bt. John Fusi

liers, Captain Peters, will meet at 
their armory tonight, at 8 o'clock for 
the issue of uniforms. Women’s

$3.oo
Boots

past few weeks 
taken place both 

i and in the House 
aiding reciprocity 
States. Whatever

WIM Continue This Week.
speaker gave a 
ilc evolution of

The spec 
then street 
continued this week. Tonight thq 
meeting will be conducted by the 
Men's Brotherhood.

lal services in the Ca 
Methodist church w:ill be

atlon are hound to 
British connection; be it

perforce, rea 
sIoih and in 
interests seize upon

llze tbeir historic
Deaths of the Week.

Twenty hurlfll perm it» were Issued 
last week by the Board of Health. 
There were sixteen births during the 
pist week, of which eleven were 
toales and five females.

therefore
"Resolved, that tills G 

of New Brunswick put 
ord as being strongly opposed to sa 
reciprocity as now before the parlia
ment of Canada. In the opinion of 
this Grand Lodge such treaty would 
tend to weaken the tie that hinds to 
the mother country; and further

"Resolved, that a copy of said reso
lution bo sent to the press for publi
cation."

and utilize It to establish economic
de d Lodge Button,

Laced,
Blucher,

Vlcl Kid,
Ratent Colt 

Gun Metal Calf

Itfli-lf on
mocrtucy.
Organizer Barits has all the Jewish 

Impetuosity of speech, and bis ad 
drosses were of a somewhat wilder 
type than the Socialists here are ac
customed to.

said

"II Trovatore" At Nickel. 
Verdi's "11 Trovatore" with grand 

musical sett in

Madame
rlesey and orchestra. See advt.

Mor-

ig. a classical 
er sterling picture fea 
Furlong-Schmldt, Jack

f"a

SHEFFIELD CHOIR SCORES 
I BRILLE SUCCESS mT|| lffiST[0iTwo C. P. R. Steamers Today.

The C. P. K. steamship Montrose, 
from London and Antwerp, and the 
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, are 
due hero today with a large number of 
passengers.

9-MAY BE BURGLARContinued from page 4.
After the members of the clubs and 

their guests had assembled Geo. A. 
Henderson, president of the Canadian 
club extended a formal welcome to the 
visitors from the Mother land. In 
opening his address, he said that In 
view of the lateness of the hour, he 
felt obliged to be brief as possible, 
and merely extend a hearty welcome, 
on behalf of the two clubs, to their 
guests from < 
dian clubs, he said, 
institutions and British ideals, as well 
a* for the development of Canada, 
and it was therefore lilting that they 
should extend a g 
tiers of an organization 
a tour of the Empire 
purpose and show the 
tallty possible. He exp 
hope that their tour wouli 
tlnuous Imperial triumph, and that 
hey might achieve the (splendid mis-* 

sion they had «toibarked on. and 
through the medium of melody do 
much to promote better understanding 
and better feelings between the Moth
er lunflg sud OiqfrtsUw laftgpm 
hoped -'uat they eight txo preserved husj 
from all the ai « uti- and perils of mad 
travel by land and Kea, and that when 
they reached home would be able to 
look back with feelings of unqualified 
pleasure, particularly of their brief so
journ in the Loyalist 

Lieut.-Gover
His Honor the 

extending a welco 
behalf , of the 
of the

Another Reported RobBtery.
Daniel J. ('nilIns is reported to 

Btgted that the cash <1 rawer In his 
re 268 Main street was robbed of 
rw dollars <m Thursday while he 

was absent from the store for a few 
minutes.

Unwelcome Guests.
police were called into George 

CUagganis' pool room on Mill street 
Saturday night, also into John Sper-. 
«lake's pool 
street to ej 
Wanted there.

Policeman Writtrien Captured 
a Lad on Sunday Morning, 
Believed to be Guilty of 
Breaking and Entering.

at
1
\\

over the sea. The Cana- 
stood for BritishThe

A 15-year-old 
tered on the poi 
Connolly alius A 
rested

and not 
of htmeel 
suspicion 
the pre
16 and
stealing goods, also with breaking and 
entering O'Neill Brothers' promises. We're calling attention to our

TW policeman with night Detect- lines ef Women's $3.00 Boots.
4he two bteeee-of 

ueSfc open after the aJkftt was 
le, the two doors In the Collins 

establishment were open and a pane 
of glass broken. When searched, the 
prisoner had In his possession 98 
cents, a new cloth cap, new collar, 
new necktie, a revolver, padlock, a 
staple, two cakes of chocolate, two 
boxes of boot blacking and 13 keys.

It is not known by the police what 
has been stolen from the promises 
entered but they believe that the 
cap, collar and chocolate found on 
the prisoner were taken from Collins’
Other losses are expected this morn
ing when the clerks make a search.

youth, who Is regis- 
•llce book as Arthur 
Irthur Ryan, was ar- 

out 2:30 o'clock yesterday 
ng on Germain street by Police- 
Wittrien for wandering about 

giviug a satisfactory acco 
nd he. is also arrested on 

of breaking and entering 
mises of T. Collins ami Co., 
17 North Market st

room, North Market 
ect men who were not reeling to the mem- 

starting out on 
with so tine 

m every hoe 
reseed 
d be a con-

ab
Will Meet This Afternoon.

A special meeting 
auxiliary of the Sea 
will take place this (Monday) 
noou at 3.30 o'clock. All workers in 
connection with the Easter sale and 
tea are requested to attend.

To Debate Reciprocity.
The young men ui LxmemU street 

(mutch will hold a debate tonight oh 
Reciprocity. The meeting will bo open 
to everybody. Ex-Chtef Justice Tuck, 
county Secretary J. King Kelley and 
Geo. A. Shaw will be the judges.

Inpi
theof the ladles* 

merits Institute MILITARY AND LOW HEELS 
NARROW AND WIDE TOES 
CLOTH OR KID TOPS.

If a
th

reel and

r “Equelled In Style, M.ttrl.l or 
wearing Quality.

en our $3.00 Boot

False Alarms.
On Friday morning the new fire box 

144, on the comer of Harrison and 
Main streets was teeted, shortly be
fore midnight a false alarm was sent 
in from it. and last night au 11.45 
o clock another false alarm was sent 
In from the box.

city of St. John.
nor Tweedle.
Lieut .-Go
me to tlie choir on 

province, eald the Idea 
musical tour of the Empire was 

most excellent one, and carried out 
eucli a splendid aggregation of 

geis could not but have very 
leflclal effects all over the Empire. 
He thought the enthusiasm with 

which the concert had been received 
was so great that there might well be 
doubt whether the singers would be 
permitted to leave Canada and com
plete tlielr 

In conclusion he paid stt eloquent 
tribute to the unique enterprise of Dr, 
Harries and Dr. Coward, and remarked 
that mo matter where the journeyinge 
of the choir might carry them they 
would not find more loyal subjects of 
the King, or receive a warmer wel
come than in the Provin 
Brunswick.

WATERBURY
& RISING,

vernor. In

Kin* Street.
sinOne Good Feature Of It.

The commission movement is doing 
pomethlng to encourage home indust
ry. It has given somebody employ
ment removing the "made in New 
York" labels from the Vote for the 
Commission buttons which are being 
distributed among the citizens.

Concert At Seamen's Mission.
A grand concert will be given in 

x' ‘men's Mission tonight at eight 
p. mx o. E. Bonn, of 8.8. Grampian, 
'will again arrange the programme. 
Which will include. Bob Jones, Owen 
Edwards, of the R. M. S. Victorian, 
and other special talent from the 
Grampian and Victorian.

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Store»
Loyalist Division Mceti

E. G. Menzies gave an ! £>8*
address on temperance at the meeting 
held under the auspices of Loyalist 
Division, S. of T.. last evening.
W. Lawson occupied the chair. Mies 
Andrews sang a solo very acceptably 
and Miss A. Carson presided at the 
organ.

.
Rev.

the'

Rev. Mr. Graham to Go West.
Rev. A. A. Graham announced last 

evening that after receiving 
invitations he had decided to accept 
the offer of the presidency of the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan, and would 
assume the duties of his new position 
July 1. He asked that a meeting be 
called to Strange for the appointai 
of his successor at St. David's as soon 
as possible.

ce of New

Mayor Frink.
Ilia^'orship Mayor Frink on behalf 

of the city and St. George's Society, 
extended the visitors a warm welcome 
and presented each member of the choir 
with a red rose, then adding a touch 
<>f sentiment that evoked marked man
ifestations of pleasure. After a re
ference to the old loyalists who had 
buffetted storm and tide to found a 
home In St. John, his worship remark
ed that the choir had taken the city 
by storm and that aa the citizens had 
capitulated to their melodies he was 
glad to extend them the kej*s and the 
freedom of the city. He thought the 
tour would do much to strengthen the 
bonds of harmony between the die 
ent parts of the Empire. He regret 
that the choir couldn't remain longer 
and acquire a better acquaintance with 
the city.

Indignation Meeting.
The citizens' Committee ha 

a meeting to be held at eight o'cloc 
this evening In the Keith's Assembly 
rooms to protest against the action 
of the common Council in deciding 
to ask for a Royal Commission. An
nouncement of this meeting 
found In another part of this i

s called

The Every Diy Club. 
Geo. Klerstead of thewin be —jMPBj—i———NSCPWfc 

Theological College was the speaker 
at the meeting of the Every Day Club 
last evening. He spoke on the rela
tion of the church to the temperance 
movement, and gave three reasons 
Why it should ally itself with the 
temperance crusaders. An economic 
reason was the effect of drink on a 
man a Industrial efficiency; the social 
reason lay in the effect upon the 
home and the moral reason, In Its 
effect upon man's character and con
science. Mr. Ki« 
speaker and made a 
The president stated 1 
joined the reorganized 
last two weeks.

ostmaeter Sears HI.
Friend* of Postmaster Sears will 

regret to learn that h« 1» in u New 
York. He was vailed to New York 
Borne time ago on account of the ni
nes» ot his daughter, and while there 
suffered a severe attack of rheuma
tism. Latest advices arc to the effect 
that he Is making satisfactory pro
gress.

ted

Dr. Coward Replies.
Dr. Coward responded briefly, ex

pressing pleasure at the wonderful 
kind reception given them by the citi
zens of 8t. John, and referring to 
•their mission and the alms 
ed to

erstead Is an eloquent 
good Impression, 
that 86 me 

club ii

Found Ore On Bottom Of Harbor.
Diver Edward l.ahev innde a suc

cessful search for a cane ef silver ore 
lost rverboard from one of the steam- 
*rs W$Ue being loaded, some time 
On Friday Diver Lahey discovered 
package at No. 4 berth where it was ,
[nearly covered over with mud. it Peasant s 
weighed over 1.500. and It required ™embera 
•trong gear to raise it to the surface.

they hop
accomplish.

At the conclusion of the address a 
toclal hour was spent by the 
and their guests, while re- 
s were served. The ladles 

tea were, Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
s, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mis» Mur- 
Mrs. Kimball, Mr». R. J. Rit-

_____ rs. Doody, W/ÊBËÊÉ
llegau, Mrs. Earle. Mrs.
■nd Mrs. J. M. Magee.

The ladies who presided at the Ice 
cream table were, Mrs. Bonne», Mrs. 
■■■■■■■Mni. Cross, Mrs. 

law and Mrs. Ranklne.
The rooms were tastefully decorated 

in red and white, with the flags of 
England, Scotland and Ireland fes
tooning the walls.

At the close cheers were given all 
nd and with the rafters of the old 
tute ringing as they had never 

with the strains of God

ago.
the Sesmen’e Mission.

A very successful temperance meet
ing was held under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U. Mrs.
In the chair. The Re 
gave a fine address to 
ence of sailors. Mi 
and Miss

Seymour was 
v. W. Iawsoii 
the large audi- 

8n L. M. Murray 
Brittain played a pi- 

8 heartily encored, 
the Rev. W. Uaetz 

delivered 
e choir of

Local Council of Women. 
Executive of the Local Council 

of Women will meet in the King's 
Daughters Guild this afternoon at 3 
o'clock. The bill to be presented to 
the legislature re Juvenile Courts, 
Will be considered and arrangements 
toads for On lecture and display 
the Canadian Handicrafts' Guild, 
Which will take place in the Natural 
HgUtjn^room» on Tuesday, 28th, at

Thorne Lodge Meeting.
J- W. Tennant, presided at the 
Thorne Lodge Gospel temperance 
meeting yesterday afternoon. <’. F. Me- 
i'avlsh conducted the devotional exer
cises. the speaker was Rev. C. W. 
Lawson who spoke forcibly, against 
the drink habit. He also said there 
Bhould be encouragement and help 
for the drunkard to Induce him to be 

a help to the com-

l------  H.°0.
o duet which wa 

In*

The ray,
chiee, M Mrs. HMegan, Miss 

Colby Smith OnOn Sunday evening I 
conducted the serviconuuctea the service and
an excellent address. Tta< _____ _
Queen Square church was present and 
helped greatly with the music. Ml 
Gaetz and

0f I». A. Me Alpine, my with the music. Miss 
Mr. Bambury sang a duet 

which was greatly enjoyed.
8h

able to attend the concert an, 
naturally much pleased with the recep
tion given the singers aa well as with 
their splendid performance, 
elated with the success of the 
ment to ■■

instl
rung before
Rave TJie King the gathering was 
brought to an end. Many of the dub 
members escorted the visitors to their 
train which was waiting nt the depot, 
and shortly before 2 o’clock the choir 
left for' Montreal where the first of 
three concerts will be given this ev
ening.

Dr. Harriet Pleased.
Dr. Charles A. E. Harris» who has 

been here for the past few days is 
suffering from a severe cold, but w

He is

i which he has given the best 
part of his time during the past seven 
or eight years, and states that If the 
whole tour proves a, success he hopes 
later -on to bring a thousand muslcl- 
Ulon from England on a similar mls-

Owing to a bereavement 1n her 
family. Mrs. B. A. Smith, the president 
of the Women's Canadian Club was 
not present, and her Inability to at
tend was the cause of Many expres
sions ot regret.

temperate, and be 
«unity in which lives.

Owing to Illness W. Frank Hathe- 
way. M. P. P.. will not be ablo to re- 
turn to Fredericton this week.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
'PHONE MAIN 87.

We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS, 

i GLASS SHELVES,

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

A Cuitomer'* Reasonable Wish I* This Store’s Pleasure

4DYKEMAN’S 
Oltr Ladies’ Suits the Talk of the TownIIS because of their marvello 
are iihown in this store a 
lug everything cofrect.

us value, exquisite styles and perfect fits. Exclusive styles 
tnd they are from a manufacturer that pride» himself on hav-

SUITS FROM $10.00 TO $27.00.
We mention just a few leading lines:—
AT $12.85, a pure wool French Venetian Suit of a fine 

coat, I» plain, but. having a jauntiness that pronounces it 
skirt has short pleats with ride panel» and is trimmed

V
V*

quality, finely tailored 
positively correct The 
buttons.

ade from a fine 
and the whole

with
AT T***8 *lut «ornes jn blue, black, gray and cadet, is m

serge, coat satin lined, and perfectly tailored, skirt of the newest style 
suit has the appearance of suits you will find In other stores at $15.00.

AT $16.50 
fine mercllda lining De 8er,e °r venel,an ault* Pettily trimmed with braid and buttons.

AT t18£S a v,ery band80me flne serge suit with wide silk braid trimming, satin 
nnea c«>at, skirt with the panel bottom and strapped sides, a perfectly tailored gar
ment with a fit and appearance equal to many $30.00 suits.

We are showing the above suits in all the leading shades.

t

. A. Dykeman & Co.. 59 Charlotte St
4.

Bath Room fixtures

'• x Vf!

A it OH 27. mi.

•Hi F6
Cabot’s Creosote

Shingle Stainê
Paintmmm Dmntlmtry
Teeth filled er extracted free ef 

pain b> the celebrated 11 MALI
method.1»

AU branches »’ dental werk 
dene In the meet e-Vllful meaner.

À preservative as well as a stain, Better than paint Any
one can apply it. Color cards and all information on application. 
All colors. Order ahead, not kept in stock.Boston Dental Parlors

M7 Main et,
OR. 4. D. MAHER. Pro»rletcr.

Tel m

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street St John, N. B.

t
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